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Historical Background

In 1917 the President of Sears Roebuck, Julius Rosenwald established the Julius Rosenwald Fund for the express purpose in improving the status of all people. He became one of the leading philanthropists in America, donating millions of dollars to institutions such as the University of Chicago, Jewish organizations, historical black colleges and universities, hospitals, medical clinics and supporting issues that affected African Americans, such as education, health care, and political issues. He took a special interest in the condition of the African Americans education progress. From 1917-1932 the Foundation donated large amount of money for the buildings of schools in the rural south, which became known as the Rosenwald Schools. At the conclusion of the rural school program, 4,977 new schools were completed, 217 teacher's homes were constructed, and 163 shop buildings, constructed at a total cost of $28,408,520, served 663,615 students in 883 counties of 15 states.

**Note: There are many very fragile items throughout this Collection**

Scope and Content Notes

Fisk University is the repository of two earlier Collection of the Julius Rosenwald Fund. In 1969 Fisk University Archives processed the initial collection and later processed a supplement to the collection when additional materials were donated to the Archives. Some years later Fisk Archives received additional materials that were donated to be added to the Rosenwald Fund Collection. Because of the size of the donated materials this collection is been processed as The Julius Rosenwald Fund Collection- Supplement 2. The Supplement 2- collection covers the years from 1917 to 1946, containing twenty-five document boxes and eleven custom size boxes.

The collection is arranged into eight series, sub divided into sub-series and sub-sub-series in order to facilitate accessibility for researchers. Within this collection you will locate biographical information on Mr. Julius Rosenwald, correspondence, financial documents, including cancelled checks, minutes of meetings of the Julius Rosenwald Board of trustees, a special study funded by the Rosenwald Fund on the establishment of vocational training schools for Negro Youth in several southern states, many plots plans and blue prints describing schools that were built and funded by the Rosenwald Fund, maps of states where schools were located, many clippings covering the activities of the Fund in education, civil rights, international events, clippings on Edwin Embree, and outstanding Negro Leaders, such as Dr. Midian O. Bousfield, Charles S. Johnson and one other study, not funded by the Rosenwald Fund, on Health Care Facilities under the direction of the University of Chicago.

Series 1- contain biographical information on Mr. Julius Rosenwald including his contributions.

Series 2- consist of correspondence, covering the years 1922-1934. This series is further divided into two sub-series. Sub-series 1 consist of Board of Directors minutes of meetings held during 1817-1930. The meetings and minutes are arranged by year and date consisting of 19 folders.
Series 3- correspondence from the Board of Trustees 1817-1930 consist of financial information, also including financial ledgers, and cancel checks. Cancelled checks are arranged by date issued and how the donated funds were distributed, such as to historical black colleges, Jewish organization, teachers' salaries, state board of education's and others. There are 213 folders, including financial reports that are arranged by year, from 1920-1927.

Series 4- consisting of correspondence, pertains to a Study funded by the Rosenwald Foundation Fund to study the feasibility of establishing trade schools in the southern section of the United States. This series is divided into sub-series. Sub-series 1- 1929-1931, correspondence, from and to the Rosenwald Fund administrators, considering the appointment of Charles S. Johnson of Fisk University, to serve as the Director of the Study. Sub-Series 2- correspondence, between Charles S. Johnson and the Rosenwald Foundation Administrators, with the appointment of Mabel Byrd, of Fisk University Social Science Department to be the primary interviewer in implementing the study. Mabel Byrd communication from 1929-1931 regarding the process of implementing the study, including developing and implementing surveys; detailing her travel to the selected cities; identifying the type of trade already established in the city; identifying and meeting with employers of the trade who would be willing to work with the project; meeting with key educators, who would be instrumental in the study, such as the mayors of the cities and Board of Education personnel who would have to approve the study. Sub-series 3 of this series, Mabel Bell correspondence finalized and identify the states where the schools would be located. This part of the correspondence is arranged by states, such as Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. The final sub-sub-sub series consist of reports, pertaining to the projects.

Series 5-7 covers a variety of materials, such as addresses, articles, a book with the title “Building a Rural Civilization” Book is divided into section, Section 1-County Training Schools-Section 2-Supervision Industrial Teachers by Jackson Davis, General Field Agent for the General Education board-Reprinted from the south Workman for November and December 1920, included within the book you will find newspaper clippings and pictures of rural schools. Within this series you will find, Book Reviews about the works of Lillian Smith (Strange Fruits) and Reviews of Edwin R. Embree, books. Additional materials within this series, a broadcast by Embree, Rosenwald Fund reports (1920-1942, a scrapbook, that describe the efforts of a number of organization who through the initiative of the Wabash Avenue Department of Y. M.C.A, paid tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Rosenwald on February 7, 1942 for their general contribution to the development of the Negro Race. There is a large collection of newspaper clipping, highlighting the work of the Fund in support of the Negro from art to racial issues. Also there is a large collection of blue prints and maps of drawing of the type of rural schools from one room to six room schools with maps identifying the location of these schools. The last series in this collection pertaining to the Rosenwald Collection are numerous photographs

Series 8-consist much correspondence of a study found with collection but apparently was not funded by the Rosenwald Fund, but by the Rockefeller Foundation. The study was located in Chicago, Illinois, that appears to be looking at “Health Care Facilities in Chicago-University Clinics”. Most of the correspondence is between the director of the Study Dr. Michael Davis of the University of Chicago and Dr. Emmet B. Bay, selected to director of the study.
INVENTORY

Box- 1  13-Folders

Series-1-Biographical Data-Fragile
1-1  Sub-Series-1  Julius Rosenwald

Series-2-Correspondence
Sub-Series-1-Meetings-Minutes-Board of Trustees-1922-1939
Arranged by date of meetings-Individual folders-fragile 1922-1939

1-2  --Proceedings of the Fifth National Country Life Conference: Teachers' College Columbia University, New York, 1922
1-3  --Executive committee Meetings-May; October 30; November 2, 16, 1929
1-4  --Executive committee Meetings-May 28; July 28; November 1, 14, 16; December 12, 1930
1-5  --Executive committee Meetings-January 2, February 18, May 2, June 25, September 21,
     November 7, 30; December 31, 1931
1-6  --Executive committee Meetings-February 9; March 28; May 14; October 4, 6; November 12;
     December 7, 1932-
1-7  --Executive committee Meetings-May 28; June 23; August 3; October 1; November 18;
     December 4, 1933
1-8  --Executive committee Meetings-February 2, 13; May 19, 20, 21, 1934
1-9  --Executive committee Meetings-June 22; July 2; September 14; November 10, 11, 19, 28, 1934
1-10 --Executive committee Meetings-February 13; April 3, 23; May 18; June 21, 24; October 15;
      December 6, 1935
1-11 --Executive committee Meetings-February 10; April 1, 1936-
1-12 --Executive committee Meetings-August 7; November 13; December 14, 1937
1-13 --Executive committee Meetings-January 14; February 14; April 2, 29; June 17; July 19; October
      6; November 11, 12, 1938
1-14 --Executive committee Meetings-February 2; April 29; June 1; November 11, 28, 29, 1939

Box-2
Series-2- Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collections-Supplement 2- Correspondence
Sub-Series-1-Meetings-Minutes-Executive Committee- Arranged by date of meetings-- Bound
Volumes-1928-1930-Condition Poor

2-1  --Executive Committee Meetings-Bound-volumes-April-December, 1928; January-December, 1929
2-2  --Executive Committee Meetings-Bound-volumes-April, 1928-June, 1930

Box-3  3-Folders
Series-2-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collections-Supplement 2--Correspondence --Sub-Series-1-
Meetings-Minutes-Arranged by date of meetings-Bound Volumes-1930-1934-Condition Poor
3-1  --Executive Committee Meetings-Bound-volumes-July 28, 1930-October 1, 1933
3-2  --Executive Committee Meetings-Bound-volumes-July 28, 1930-November 18, 1933
3-3  --Executive Committee Meetings-Bound-volumes-July 28, 1930-May 21, 1934

Box-4  1-Item- Custom Size Box-Irregular
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement 2-- Financial Affairs-Sub-Series-1-
Financial Appropriation Legers

4-1  --1930-1934-Financial Ledger-List Organizations, Agencies, Hospitals-Flat Box-Irregular

Box 5  1-Item-Custom Size Box-Irregular
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement 2--Financial Affairs-Sub-Series-1-
Financial Appropriation Legers

5-1  --1938-1948- Financial Ledger List Organization, agencies, hospitals-colleges, Associations,
fellowships by race

Box 6  1-Item- Custom Size Box-Irregular
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement 2--Financial Affairs-Sub-Series-1-
Financial Appropriation Legers

6-1  --1946-1948-- Legcr-Financial

Box-7  1 Item- Custom Size Box-Irregular
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement 2--

Financial Affairs-Sub-Series-1- Financial Appropriation Legers

7-1  --1936-1945-Financial Leger-Cash Receipts-Disbursement

Box-8  I Item Custom Size Box-Irregular
Series-3- Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement 2-- Financial Affairs-Sub-Series-
1- Financial Appropriation Legers

8-1  --1945-48-Financial Leger-Cash Receipts-Disbursement

Box-9  19 Folders
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Supplement 2-Financial Affairs-Sub-Series-2-Cancelled Checks--
1918-September 1921-1918-1925-Bank (Greenbaum Sons Bank Trust Company-checked signed by
Julius Rosenwald-salaries (teachers)-clinics-bookstores-supplies, such as books; colleges-current
expenses; --Nation Bank Chicago - Checks arranged by year-list receivers of contribution-- Checks
are -water- damaged

9-1  --1918-1919-
Claxton Commission of Education; Association of; Grinnell College; Jewish Charities, Sears, First National Bank of Chicago; Roebuck & company, United Charities of Chicago, Associations, Liberty Bonds, Grinnell College, Lessing J. Rosenwald

9-2  --1920- January-March--  
Stein, Alstrin & Co.-Investment document; Graham Romeyn Taylor-invoice cover expenses; Associated Jewish Charities of Chicago

9-3  --1920-April, May-June, July --  
Federated Orthodox Jewish Charities; Bureau of Dependent of Colored Children-of the Illinois Children’s Home and Aid Society-supporting document attached; Sears Roebuck & Co.; W. C. Graves; Travel expenses-document attached; S. L. Smith General Field Agent; Associated Jewish Charities of Chicago; American Social Hygiene Association; United Charities of Chicago

9-4  --1920-August--  
Rural School Distribution; Public Instruction; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; L. Smith Sears, Roebuck & Co.

9-5  --1920-September--  
Associated Jewish Charities of Chicago; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; Tennessee State Department of Public Instruction

9-6  --1920-October --  
Federated Orthodox Jewish Charities; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; Rural Schools

9-7  --1920-November--  
Student Scholarship/Working Capital for States-General Administrative Expenses for month; Grinnell College; Student Scholarships; Kentucky State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Public Education; Mrs. Julius Rosenwald; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools Agent-for Rural Schools ;Tennessee State Department of Education

9-8  --1920-December --  
Working Capital for States-General Administrative Expenses for month; Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State Department of Education; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural School; South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

9-9  --1921-January--  
Charities-Working Capital for States-General Administrative; Arkansas State Department of Education; Associated Jewish Charities of Chicago; Federated Orthodox Jewish Charities; W. C. Graves; Kentucky State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; North Carolina State Department of
9-10  —1921-(February) —
Alabama State Dept of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Public Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Instruction; South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

9-11  —1921-February- 18- 21, 28—
Working Capital for States-General Administrative; Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State Department of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Public Education; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education-$1550.00);

9-12  —1921-March—
Alabama State Dept of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Public Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Public Instruction

9-13  —1921 -April- 4- 9—
Arkansas State Department of Education; Associated Jewish Charities of Chicago; Federated Orthodox Jewish Charities; Illinois Children's Home and Aid Society; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Public Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Arthur Young & Company

9-14  —1921-April -13, 19, 25, 29—
Georgia State Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Public Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction ; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Public Instruction; Texas State Department of Education; Arthur Young & Company

9-15  —1921-May—
Arkansas State Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education
9-16  --1921-June--
Georgia State Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education

9-17  --1921-July--
Associated Jewish Charities of Chicago; Federated Orthodox Jewish Charities; Georgia State Department of Education Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Public Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Francis W. Shepardson; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Public Instruction; Texas State Department of Education; United Charities of Chicago; Virginia State Board of Education

9-18  --1921-August --
Alabama State Dept of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Public Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Francis W. Shepardson; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Public Instruction; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

9-19  --1921-September--
Alabama State Dept of Education; Georgia State Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Public Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith General Field Agent-for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Public Instruction; Texas State Department of Education; United Charities of Chicago

Box-10  19 Folders
Series-3 - Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement 2-- Financial Affairs Sub-Series-2-Cancelled Checks -1925-November, 1926-1918-1930--cancelled Checks-salaries (teachers) requisition attached to cancelled checks- by states, counties, and schools, number of teachers within each county--clinics-bookstores-supplies, such as books; colleges-current expenses; -First Nation Bank Chicago

10-1  --1925-January-June--
Mrs. J. Rosenwald- (Signed by J. Rosenwald); -Alabama State Dept of Education; Georgia State Dept of Education; Louisiana State Dept. of Education; Mississippi State Dept of Education; North Carolina State Dept of Public Instruction; Oklahoma-Total for distribution; South Carolina-Total-to be distributed; Tennessee State Dept of Education; Texas State Board of Education; Virginia State Board of Education
10-2 --1925-September -3-
Arkansas State Department of Education; William C. Graves-Secretary; Kentucky State
Department of Education; Lessing J. Rosenwald, Treasurer; Mississippi State Department of
Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction

10-3 --1925-September 8-30-
Alabama State Dept of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Mississippi State
Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma
State Dept of Public Instruction; F. W. Sheppardson; South Carolina State Department of
Education; Virginia State Board of Education; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural
Schools; Texas State Department of Education; United Charities of Chicago; Virginia State Board
of Education

10-4 --1925-October 1-7-
Arkansas State Department of Education; Jewish Charities of Chicago; Louisiana State
Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction ; South Carolina
State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State
Department of Education

10-5 --1925-October 9-31 -
Alabama State Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Mississippi
State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction ; S. L.
Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Francis W. Sheppardson; South Carolina State
Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of
Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-6 --1925-November -
Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State Dept of Education; Georgia State
Department of Education; Julian W. Mack-company finances; Mississippi State Department of
Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of
Public Instruction; Mrs. Julius Rosenwald; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools;
Sears Roebuck & Co.; Francis W. Sheppardson; South Carolina State Department of Education;
Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State
Board of Education

10-7 --1925-December-
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State
Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of
Education; Maryland State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of
Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction ; Oklahoma State Dept of
Public Instruction; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Francis W. Sheppardson;
South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia
State Board of Education
10-8 --1926-January -
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Judge Julian W. Mack; Maryland State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Francis W. Shepardson-$500.00; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-9 --1926-February -
Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Maryland State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education

10-10 --1926-March -
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Maryland State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-11 --1926-April -
Alabama State Department of Education; Florida State Department of Public Instruction; Florida State Department of Public Instruction; Georgia State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Education; Oklahoma State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-12 --1926-May-
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Florida State Department of Public Instruction; Georgia State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-13 --1926-June- 1-18 -
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; S. L.
Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-14 --1926-June- 21- 29 -
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Florida State Department of Public Instruction; Louisiana State Department of Education; Maryland State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education

10-15 --1926-July-
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Florida State Department of Public Instruction; Georgia State Department of Education; William G. Graves, Secretary; Kentucky State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Maryland State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; Sears Roebuck Co.; Lessing J. Rosenwald; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-16 --1926-August-
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-17 --1926-September-
Alabama State Department of Education; Arkansas State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

10-18 --1926-October -
Arkansas State Department of Education; Georgia State Department of Education; Kentucky State Department of Education; Maryland State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; Mrs. Julius Rosenwald; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education
10-19 --1926-November--
Arkansas State Department of Education; Florida State Department of Public Instruction; Georgia State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; Oklahoma State Dept of Public Instruction; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Tennessee State Department of Education; Texas State Department of Education; Virginia State Board of Education

Box- 11-- 19 Folders
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement No. 2-- Financial Affairs Sub-Series-2-Cancelled Checks --June-December, 1928--salaries (teachers) requisition attached to cancelled checks-by states, counties, and schools, number of teachers within each county--clinics-bookstores-supplies, such as books; colleges-current expenses; -First Nation Bank Chicago

11-1 --1928-June -
Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Georgia State Department of Education; Louisiana State Department of Education; Maryland State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary; Julius Rosenwald; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Sears Roebuck & Co.; Sears Roebuck & Co.; South Carolina State Department of Education; Tennessee State Department of Education; Winnetka Individual Material

11-2 --1928-July 2-14-
George R. Arthur-Salary); Appleton & Co; Dr. E. L. Bishop-Appropriation- Bent’s Fellowship; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Florida State Department of Public Instruction; Kroch’s International Bookstore; Louisiana State Department of Education; Mississippi State Department of Education; North Carolina State Department of Public Instruction; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Sears Roebuck & Co.; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Otto Uhler-salary; University of Chicago-University Clinics

11-3 --1928-July 16-31-
George R. Arthur-Salary; Merle Wellman Boub; Edwin R. Embree-Salary; Gulfside Association-building-school; Sears Roebuck & Co.; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-$43.50; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Alfred K. Stem-Salary; Otto Uhler-salary

11-4 --1928-August-5- 15 -
George R. Arthur-Salary; Dr. E. L. Bishop-Appropriation-Bent Bent’s Fellowship; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; The Community Pulpit-books; Gulfside Association-building-school; The Nation’s Schools Publishing; Sears Roebuck & Co.-Supplies; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Silbermann Bookseller-books; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools-working capital-school house construction; Otto Uhler-salary
11-5  --1928- August-18- 21--
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co.; Books; The Century Co.-$288.12-books; Harper & Brothers-$616.00-
books; Lyons & Carnahan-Books; Sears Roebuck & Co. Salaries & equipment; Sears Roebuck & Co.; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools-$843.17; S. L. Smith-General Field
Agent for Rural Schools-$716.66; Wheeler Publisher; Gulfside Assembly-books

11-6  --1928-August- 23- 31-
George R. Arthur-Salary; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; A. Burt Co-Books; D. C. Heath books;
Dodd, Mead & Co-Books; Edwin R. Embree-Salary; Frederick Warner-Books; L. C. Page -
Books; Lippincott Co-Books; Lippincott Co-Books; Little Brown -books; D. Katharine Rogers-
Salary; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman--Salary; Sears Roebuck & Co.; Alfred K.
Stern; Frederick A Stokes-Books; Frederick A Stokes-Books; Leon Stolz; Lothrop Lee &
Shepard-books; Macrae Smith; Morehouse College; Otto Manufacturing ; S. L. Smith-General
Field Agent for Rural Schools

11-7  --1928-September-4-
D. Appleton; David McKay Co.; Educational Publishing Co.; G. P. Putman's Sons; Harcourt
Brace; Houghton Mifflin Co.; J. B. Lippincott; Macrae-Smith; Silver Burdett & Co.; S. L. Smith-
General Field Agent for Rural Schools-working capital-school house construction; Standard Ink
Co.; John C. Winston Co.

11-8  --1928-September-10-13-
American Book Co; Dennison Manufacturing; Doubleday, Doran; E. P Dutton; Ernest
Wienhoeber Co.; Franklin Publishing; Grosset & Dunlap; D. C. Heath; Henry Holt & Co;
Longmans Green & Co.; Marshall Field & Co.; Mueller Brothers; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary;
Row Peterson Co.; Scott Foresman & Co; Sears Roebuck; Silbermann Bookseller-books;
Benjamin H. Sinborn Co; Alfred K. Stern; The Viking Press; Albert Whitman & Co; World
Book Co

11-9  --1928-September-15-19--
D. Appleton; George R. Arthur-Salary; Merle Wellman Boub-salary; Frederick Warne & Co.;
Houghton Mifflin Co; The John C. Winston Co.; Mabel Morphett-school library book list; G. P.
Putman's Sons; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary); Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman--
Salary; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools

11-10 --1928-September-22- 29 -
George R. Arthur-Salary; D. Appleton; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Edwin R. Embree; Ginn &
Co.; Harvard University Press; MacMillan Co; Marshall Field & Co; National Urban League;
Dr. Charles Pipkin-Conference expense--; Rand McNally Co ; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary;
Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Sears Roebuck; Charles Scribner's; Silver,
Burdett-; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools-Schoolhouse expenses-flooded area-
Arkansas; Alfred K. Stern-; Alfred K. Stern
11-11  --1928-October, 4-10 -
Ina Allman; George R. Arthur-Salary; Doubleday, Doran; Houghton Mifflin Co; Lewis Institute; Little Brown; MacMillan Co.; Remington Rand Business Service; Sears Roebuck; Frederick A. Stokes; Marion Summerfield; Superintendent of Document; University of Chicago

11-12  --1928-October.11-
George R. Arthur-Salary); Merle Wellman Boub-Salary); Clark Foreman; Sears Roebuck; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools

11-13  1928-October.16-29-
American Book Co.; Doubleday, Doran; S. H. Fancher; Ginn & Co; Houghton Mifflin Co; Meharry Medical College; Charles W. Pipkin; Sears Roebuck; Charles Scribner's; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools

11-14  -- 1928-October-30, 31 -
Ina Allman; George R. Arthur-Salary; American Book Co; The American City Magazine; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; The Crisis: Edwin R. Embree; Guaranty Development Co; Harcourt Brace & Co; - Houghton Mifflin Co; MacMillan Co; A.C. MCLlurrg & C; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Alfred K. Stern; Willamae Zumwalt

11-15  --1928-November, 3-14 -
George R. Arthur-Salary; Beloit College; Harry W. Chase; Dodd Mead Co; Edwin R. Embree; Isaac Friedman; Ira J. Gold; Home Magazine; Jewish Center; Charles Johnson; Joseph Johnson; Little Brown-; Meharry Medical College; Mueller Brothers; Sears Roebuck & Company; Standard Club; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Alfred K. Stern; Wheeler Publishing

11-16  --1928-November, 15- 21-
Ina Allman; George R. Arthur -Salary; Richard G. Badger; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Brentano's; Bronson Crothers; W. B. Danna Co.; Isaac Friedman-; William B. Harrell; New York Central Railroad; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Sears Roebuck & Company; Chester Skoner-; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Alfred K. Stern; Willamae Zumwalt

11-17  --1928-November, 22-30-
Ina Allman; American Book Co.; George R. Arthur-Salary; Atlanta School of Social Work; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Anthony Cane; Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad; Edwin R. Embree; Fisk University; William B. Harrell; Harper Brothers; William B. Harrell; Howard University; Joseph Johnson; Little Brown; Mable May; C. Anthony McCane; William B. McCormack; NAACP; Remington Rand Business Service; D. Katharine Rogers-Salary; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools : Alfred K. Stern; Willamae Zumwalt
11-18  --1928-December, 8-15--
Ina Allman; George R. Arthur-Salary; George R. Arthur-Salary; Baltimore and Ohio R. R; Better Times; Dr. E. L. Bishop; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Burrelle's Press Clippings; Chicago Tuberculosis Institute; Edwin R. Embree; International Society for Crippled Children; B. C. Kassell Co; 'Mable May-; National Urban League; Pennsylvania Railroad-; Post Office News Co.; D. Katharine Rogers; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Sears Roebuck & Company; Chester Skoner; Macrae-Smith-; Alfred K. Stern; Willamae Zumwalt

11-19  --1928-December, 18-31--
Ina Allman; George R. Arthur-Salary; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Michael M. Davis; Edwin R. Embree; Garfield Park News Delivery; William B. Harrell; William B. Harrell; Keable Kompany-; Mable May; New York Central R.R. Co; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Ethel C. Scott; Sears Roebuck & Company; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Chester Skoner; Thelma Smith; Alfred K. Stern; University of Chicago Press; Willamae Zumwalt-$39.00

Box 12--
35- Folders
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement No. 2- Financial Affairs- Sub-Series-2-cancelled checks-January-September, 1929 -salaries (teachers) requisition attached to cancelled checks-by states, counties, and schools, number of teachers within each county--clinics-bookstores-supplies, such as books; colleges-current expenses; -First Nation Bank Chicago

12-1  --1929-January- 2- 12--
Capitol Hotel Co.; R. R. Donnelley & Sons; Edwin R. Embree; Fisk University; Hebert Gambrell; Howard University; Hotel Gotham Corp; Joseph Johnson; C. AnthonyMcCane; Quadrangle Club; Sears Roebuck & Company; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Alfred K. Stern; Frank L. Sulzberger; Mrs. Ivan W. Uffelman University of Chicago; Margaret Utley; Winnetka Public School

12-2  --1929-January- 15- 19--
Eugene Albritton; Ina Allman; George R. Arthur-Salary; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Laura Campbell; Dorothy Eldridge; Charles C. Hedges; Mable May; William R. McCormack; Franklin G. McLean; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Ethel C. Scott; Chester Skoner; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Édgar B. Stern; University of Chicago Press; Margaret Utley; Yale University Willamae Zumwalt

12-3  --1929-January -22 - 31--
Eugene Albritton; Ina Allman; George R. Arthur; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Laura Campbell; Committee on The Cost of Medical Care; Michael M. Davis; Michael M. Davis; Dorothy Eldridge-; Edwin R. Embree; Irene Fagerstrom; First National Bank of Chicago; H. g. Grant; William B. Harrell; Mable May; Modern Hospital Publication; National Bureau of Economics Research; National Railway Publication Co.; Rand McNally; Margaret Sargent;
12-4  --1929-February -1-15-
Ina Allman; Arkansas State Board of Health; George R. Arthur ;Atlanta School of Social Work; Baltimore and Ohio R. R; Bee Publishing Co; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Burrelle’s Press Clippings; The Chemical Catalog Co.; Chicago and Eastern R.R. Co; Community Pulpit; Council on Foreign Relations; Michael M. Davis; Dorothy Elvridge; Edwin R. Embree; Irene Fagerstrom; General Printing Co.; William B. Harrell; Leon G. Herroid; Hotel Chatham; Jewish Daily Bulletin; Joseph L. Johnson; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Land Radiator Cover Co.; Lewis Institute; Mable May; C. Anthony McCane; Walter R. McCormack; NAACP; Postal Telegraph-Cable Co.; R. R. Donnelley & Sons ; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Ethel C. Scott; Sears Roebuck & Company; Chester Skoner; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Alfred Stern; Mary Zander; Wash R.R. C0; Willamae Zumwalt

12-5  --1929-February -16- 22 -
Ina Allman; George R. Arthur-Salary; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Chicago and Eastern Illinois RR; Commerce & Finance; Irene Fagerstrom; First National Bank of Chicago; A. Grant Fleming; Mable May; Michael M. Davis; Dorothy Eldridge; Ivy Lee; Mercy Hospital and School of Nurses; Margaret Sargent-Salary; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Chester Skoner; Ethel C. Scott; Sears Roebuck & Company; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Alfred K. Stern; Mary Zander; Willamae Zumwalt

12-6  --1929-March-1-11 -
Eugenia Albritton; George R. Arthur Associated Negro Press; Atlanta Biltmore Hotel; Laura Campbell; Carolina Inn; Dinkler Hotel Co; Eagle Stamp Works; General Printing Co.; Guarantee Development Co.; William B. Harrell; Hotel De Soto; Joseph L. Johnson; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Villa Margherite; C. Anthony. McCane; Sears Roebuck & Company; Sir Walter Hotel; Felix J. Underwood; Yawman and Erbe Mfg. Co.; Yawman and Erbe Mfg. Co.

12-7  --1929-March- 13-14-
Ina Allman; Helen Arper; George R. Arthur-Salary; Gertrude Birke; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Michael M. Davis; Dorothy Elvridge; Edwin R. Embree; Irene Fagerstrom; Margaret Sargent; Alice Schunerman -Salary; Ethel C. Scott; Chester Skoner; Alfred Stern; Mary Zander; Willamae Zumwalt; Margaret Utley

12-8  --1929-March- 15-20-
George R. Arthur-Salary; Beloit College; Victor Cain; Eliel and Loeb Co.; Guaranty Development Co; Harvard University Treasurer; Horder’s Stationery Store; Hotel Chatham; Journal of the Institute of Pacific Relations; Julius Rosenwald Fund Mrs. B. B. Lane; Modern Hospital; New York Central Railroad; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools Underwood Typewriter Co.
12-9  --1929-March- 23- 30-
Ina Allman; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Michael M. Davis; Dorothy Eldridge; Edwin R. Embree; Irene Fagerstrom; General Printing Co.; George Peabody College for Teachers; William B. Harrell; Keable Kompany; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Walter R. McCormack; Jennie Meislahn; Ethel Panhorst; Margaret Sargent; Alice Schunerman-$48.00; Ethel C. Scott; Chester Skoner; Sears Roebuck & Company; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Alfred Stern; University of Chicago Press; Margaret Utley; Yawman and Erbe Mfg. Co.; Willamae Zumwalt

12-10  --1929-April- 1 -11-
Ina Allman; Eugenia Albritton; George R. Arthur; Merle Wellman Boub-Salary; Laura Campbell; Chicago and Eastern Illinois R. R.; Committee on the Cost of Medical Care; Frances E. Davis; Edwin R. Embree; Fisk University; Florida A & M College; General Printing Co; Gulfsdie Assembly; Howard University; Joseph I. Johnson; Keable Kompany; C. Anthony McCane; Walter R. McCormack; Prof. H. A. Millis; Michigan Blvd. Garden Apartment Building Corp; Michigan Central R. R.; Dr. C. W. Munger; National Urban League; New York Central Railroad; Wilhelmina Patterson; Pennsylvania R. R.; Sears Roebuck & Company; Alfred Stern; Dr. Felix J. Underwood Wabash Railway

12-11  --1929-April-15-
America Library Association; George R. Arthur; Baltimore & Chic R. R.; Boy Scouts of America; Eagle Stamp Works; Dorothy Eldridge; Irene Fagerstrom; General Printing Co; Ethel M. Gormley; Mabel Griffin; William T. Harrison; Dr. Franklin McLean; Jenrie Meisland; Margaret Sargent; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Ethel C. Scott; Chester Skoner; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Superintendent of Document; Margaret Utley; Willamae Zumwalt

12-12  --1929-April-16-30-
Ajax Photo Printing Co; Ina Allman; American Medical Association; George R. Arthur; Chicago Rapid Transit Co.; Dr. Michael M. Davis; R. R. Donnelley & Sons; Dorothy Eldridge; Edwin R. Embree; Irene Fagerstrom; W. J Freed; Ethel M. Gormley; Mabel Griffin; William B. Harrell; William T. Harrison; Hotel Chatham; Julius Rosenwald Fund; McDonough & Co.; Jenrie Meisland; Michigan Central R. R.; Middle West Product; New York Central Railroad; Margaret Sargent; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Ethel C. Scott; Chester Skoner; Sears Roebuck & Company; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Alfred Stern; University of Chicago Press; Margaret Utley; Willamae Zumwalt

12-13  --1929-May-1-
Eugenia Albritton; Laura Campbell; Commission on Interracial Cooperation; Frances E. Davis; Gulfsdie Assembly; Joseph L. Johnson; C. Anthony McCane; Middle West Product; Wilhelmina Patterson; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools
12-14  1929-May-2-, 13-
Ajax Photo Printing Co; Dr. B. L. Arms Health Officer; Atlantic Monthly Co; Martin Bridge; Dr. Michael M. Davis; Edwin R. Embree; General Printing Co; Horder's Stationery Store; Horder's Stationery Store; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Mrs. Walter R. McCormack; Dr. Franklin McLean; Middle West Product; Middle West Product; Science Press; Sears Roebuck & Company; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Sonnenschein Berkson, Lautmann and Levinson

12-15  --1929-May-14-15--
Ina Allman; George R. Arthur; Dorothy Eldridge; Irene Fagerstrom; General Printing Co; Ethel M. Gornley; Mabel Griffin; William T. Harrison; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Emily B. Meigs; Jennie Meislahn; Middle West Product; Margaret Sargent; Alice Schunerman-Salary; Ethel C. Scott; Margaret Utley-$

12-16  --1929-May-16-31--
C. V. Akin, U. S. Public Health Service; Dr. William Beck; Chicago Title & Trust Co; Dr. Michael M. Davis; Julius Rosenwald Fund-Account-American National Bank; Louisiana State Board of Health; Lincoln Institute of Kentucky; Walter R. McCormack; Margaret Reynolds; Sears Roebuck & Company; S. L. Smith-General Field Agent for Rural Schools; Margaret Utley

12-17  --1929-June-1-14--
Eugenia Albritton; Eugenia Albritton; Dr. J. C. Anderson, State Health Officer; Barchrach, Inc; Laura Campbell; Mrs. Frances B. Davis; Michael M. Davis; John Docoroff; E. R. Embree; W. B. Harrell; Institute of Kentucky; Institute of Medicine of Chicago; Joseph L. Johnson; Julius Rosenwald Fund; C. Anthony McCane; Charlotte L. McFall; Mueller Brothers; John J. Mollowey; New York Central Railroads; Wilhelmina B. Patterson; Pennsylvania R.R. Co; Rand McNally & Company; Sears Roebuck; Thelma Smith; Mabel M. Stannett; Wilson Meminder Co; Margaret Utley

12-18  --1929-June-17-29--
Michael M. Davis; Irene Fagerstrom; Fisk University; General Printing Company; George Peabody College for Teachers; H. L. Harris; Howard University; Maude L. Jefferson; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Macmillan Co.; Walter R. McCormack, Architect; Emily Meigs; Mercy Hospital Philadelphia; William O. Nuckolls; Sears Roebuck; Mrs. S. G. Stilson, Director of Nursing; J. H. Touchstone; University of Chicago; Margaret Utley

12-19  --1929-July-1--
Eugenia Albritton; Dr. B. L. Arms Health Officer; Atlanta School of Social Work; Bennett College; Boy Scouts of America; Commission on Interracial Cooperation; Committee on Cost of Medical Care; Epidemiological Fund-deposited in American National Bank Account; Frances E. Davis; Fisk University; Fort Valley High & Industrial School; Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute Library; Joseph I. Johnson; W. E. Miller; W Wilhelmina Patterson; Penn Normal, Industrial & Agricultural School; George Shropehe; Talledega College; Wiley College
12-20  --1929-July- 2-16--
Eugenia Albritten; Ollie Lee Brown; Laura Campbell; Cardinal Gibbons Institute; Charles Davidson Bonner; Columbia University Teachers College; First National Bank; Fourth and First National Bank, Central Branch; Clyde D. Frost; Jason C. Grant, Jr; General Printing Co; Henry Holt & Co.; Lincoln University; Middle West Product; C. Anthony McCane; Meharry Medical College; Emily B. Meigs; John E. Myers, Chairman; National Urban League; Geo. P. Phenix; Raymond Rubinow; J. H. Touchstone; The University of Chicago; Margaret Utley; Harold D. West; J. P. Womack –State Superintendent

12-21  --1929 -July-18-23 -
Davidson County Library-North Carolina; George Peabody College; Howard University; L. J. Hunter Treasurer; Mueller Brothers, Inc.; Margaret Reynolds

12-22  --1929 -July-4- 
The Century Co.; 40Charles Scribner's; Dodd, Mead & Company; Doubleday, Doran; E. P Dutton; Frederick Warne; Ginn and Company; Harcourt, Brace; Harper & Brothers; D. C. Heath; Howard University; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Harper & Brothers; Henry Altemus Company Publishers; Henry Holt; J. B. Lippincott; Longmans, Green & Co; Lothrop, Lee & Shephard; Macrae-Smith; NAACP; G. P. Putnam’s; Rand, McNally; Row, Peterson & Co; Scott, Foresman & Co; Frederick A. Stokes; Frederick A. Stokes; The Viking Press; World Book

12-23  --1929-July- 25- 31- 
A. L. Burt Co; C. V. Akin-U. S. Public Health Service; The Century; Charles Scribner; Clark Foreman; D. Appleton; David McKay Co; Michael M. Davis; Educational Publishing; Franklin Publishing & Supply Co; General Finance & Mortgage; Harper; H. L. Harris, Jr; Institute of Medicine of Chicago; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Willis J. King; Annie Maie Mathes; Morgan College; Rand McNally; Adalucie Robinson; Margaret Utley

12-24  --1929-August- 1- 
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co; Doubleday, Doran; Frederick - Stokes & Co; Ginn and Company; Harcourt; L. C. Page; Little Brown; Lyons & Carnahan; Macrae-Smith; Wilhelmina Patterson; Scott Foresman & Co; George Shropshear; Silver, Burdett; Parepa Rosamond Watson; Whitman Publishing

12-25  --1929-August 2-
M. Kathryn Anthony-$100.00); Ollie Lee Brown; Frances E. Davis; Alma Catherine Ferguson; First National Bank; Jason Clifton Grant; Gulfside Assembly; Harvard University Medical School; Joseph Johnson; Julius Rosenwald Fund; C. Anthony McCane; Charlotte McFall; Roberta Theresa McLemore; W. E. Miller; James Roger Jones; Margaret Reynolds; Silver, Burdett & Co; Wheeler Publisher

12-26  --1929-August- 6-9-
12-27  --1929-August-14- 17--
Dr. C. W. Banner, President-L. Richardson Memorial Hospital; George Peabody College for Teachers; Edgar H. Goold, Treasurer-St. Agnes Hospital; Grosset & Dunlap; H. L. Harris, Jr; Macrae-Smith Co; Augusta Savage

12-28  --1929-August-20--
Grosset & Dunlap; Harcourt, Brace Co; D. C. Heath Co; Houghton Mifflin Co; Houghton Mifflin Co; J. B. Lippincott Co Little Brown Co; Lothrop, Lee & Shepard; Macmillan Co; L. C. Page; Row, Peterson Co; Charles Scribner; Thomas Smith; Frederick A. Stokes; Wheeler publishing; Whitman Publishing Co; John C. Winston

12-29  --1929-August-21-31--
American Book Co; Clark Foreman; A. D. Crosby; Thomas Y. Crowell, Company; Michael M. Davis; H. L. Harris; D. C. Heath Co; Houghton Mifflin Co.; Howard University; Eugenia Johnson; Julius Rosewald Fund; N. W. Levin; A. C. Lewis; State Agent Negro Education; Middle West Products Co; The New School for Social Research-N. Y; Sears Roebuck Co; Margaret Utley

12-30  --1929-September-3--
C. V. Akin; M. Kathryn Anthony; Ollie Lee Brown; John Philip Burgess; Frances E. Davis; Eloise Violet Fairley; Alma Catherine Ferguson; W. E. A. Forde; Ernest a. Grant; Jason Glifton Grant, Jr; Lorenzo Edward Hall; L. Harris; Leon G. Herroid; Treasurer; Henry M. L. James; Joseph Johnson; D. Coaken Jones; James Roger Jones; Irene McDaniels; Roberta Theresa McLemore; Meharry Medical College; W. E. Miller; Naomi Arlene Jackson; Wilhelmina B. Patterson; Ophelia W. Pearson; Margaret Reynolds; M. Estelle Richards; George Shropshear; Maurice E. Thomasson; George Leward Washington; Parepa Rosamond Watson

12-31  --1929-September-4-10--
Horace Mann Bond; Beatrice Odell Green; Howard University; Alice A. Jackson; Julius Rosewald Fund; Charles O'H Laughinghouse State Health Officer; Sterling Vincent Owens; Palmer House; Remington Rand Business Service; Julian D. Steele; Ozilda Alma Taylor; University of Chicago; Edward C. Williams; E. G. Williams-State Health Office; E. W. Williams-State Health Office

12-32  --1929-September-11-14--
J. Edmond Bryant; Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad; Dodd, Mead & Co; H. L. Harris, Jr; Hotel Chatham; Julius Rosewald Fund; Walter R. McCormack; Margaret Reynolds; Sears Roebuck; Beulah Lucile Stewart; Margret L. Utley; Winston-Salem Teachers College
12-33  --1929-September-16-18--
C. V. Akin; E. L. Bishop; J. Edmond Bryant; Letitia Burgess; Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Railroad; Eagle Stamp Works; Eloise Violet Fairley; C. W. Garrison, State Health Officer;
Julius Rosewald Fund- American National Bank, Account; Josie Roberts; Rufus S. Watson

12-34  --1929-September-20-24--
George Arthur; A. D. Crosby; E. P. Dutton Co; Edgar H. Goold, Treasurer-St. Agnes Hospital;
W. B. Harrell; C. M. Hirst, State Superintendent of Public Instruction; Houghton Mifflin Co;
Alfred K. Stern; Ruby Stutts; Jesse M. Wyche

12-35  --1929-September-25-30--
T. F. Abercrombie State Health Officer; Michael M. Davis; Clark Foreman; Clyde Lawlah;
Julius Rosewald Fund- Central Trust Company of Northern, Ill.; John Lawlah; H. L. Harris;
National Organization for Public Health Nursing; Clarence L. E. Monroe; Margaret L Utley

Box 13--  22-Folders
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement No. 2-- Financial Affairs -- Sub-Series-2-
cancelled checks - October-December, 1929--Salaries-salaries (teachers) requisition attached to
canceled checks-by states, counties, and schools, number of teachers within each county--clinics-
bookstores-supplies, such as books; colleges-current expenses; -First Nation Bank Chicago

13-1  --1929-October -1- (A-D) -
J. C. Anderson, State Health Officer; M. Katherine Anthony; B. K. Arms, State Health Officer; C.
W. Banner-Presidential L. Richardson Memorial Hospital; Bennett College; Ollie Lee Brown;
Letitia Burgess; Edmund S. Burke; Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R; Children Hospital -
Boston;+ Columbia University Teachers College; Commission on Interracial Cooperation-
Atlanta, GA; Committee on Cost of Medical Care; Frances E. Davis

13-2  --1929-October- 1- (E-J) -
Epidemiological-American National bank Account; Fisk University; The Fort Valley High &
Industrial School, Valley, GA; Alma Catherine Ferguson; George Peabody College for Teachers;
Jason Clifton Grant, Jr; Ernest A. Grant; Beatrice Odell Green; Hampton Normal & Agricultural
Institute Library School; Abram I. Harris; C. M. Hirst, State Superintendent of Public Instruction;
Camilla Howard; Howard University; Jahn & Ollier Engraving Co.; Henry M. L. James; Joseph
L. Johnson; D. Coaken Jones; James Roger Jones; Naomi A. Jackson

13-3  --1929-October- 1- (L-P) -
Chas. O'H Laughinghouse, State Health Officer; Geneva Estelle Massey; Irene McDaniel;
Roberta Theresa McLemore; Meharry Medical College; Mississippi State Board of Health;
Mabel Overstreet; Sterling Vincent Owens; Julia E. Pate; Wilhelmina Patterson; Penn Normal,
Industrial & Agricultural School
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--1929-October- 1- (R-W) -
Margaret Reynolds; M. Estelle Richards; Sears Roebuck & Co Ruby Stotts; Talledega College; Talledega College; Julian Denegall Steele; Felix J. Underwood; University of Chicago; Parepa Rosamond Watson; Rufus Scoville Watson; Vanderbilt University; Edward C. Williams; Wiley College;

--1929 -October-5- 8-
Dr. E. L. Bishop- Health Officers; Horace Mann Bond; Michael M. Davis; Michael M. Davis; Clark Foreman; Little Rock Public Schools; National Urban League; Palmer House Chicago; Remington Rand Business Service; Sears Roebuck & Co.: Onilda Taylor; Y. M. C. A. Graduate School

--1929 -October -9 -12-
American Medical Association; Atlanta Biltmore; Cumberland Valley Office Branch of the American National Bank; First National Bank of Chicago; Clyde D. Frost; Russell A. Dixon; Eloise V. Fairley; Alva B. Harper; Howard University; Lincoln University; Mueller Brothers; C. S. Woodard; Y. M. C. A. College-

--1929 -October- 14-15-
J. Edmond Bryant; Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad; Eagle Stamp works; Charleston Museum; First National Bank of Chicago; Mabel Griffin; H. L. Harris; Julius Rosewald Fund- American National Bank; Beulah L. Stewart; Margaret L. Utley; George L. Washington

--1929 -October- 17-22-
Horace Mann Bond; Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad; A. D. Crosby; Amber L. Greene; H. L. Harris, Jr; Julius Rosewald Fund- Central Trust Company ; Hotel Chatham; Julius Rosewald Fund- American National Bank; Sears Roebuck & Co.

--1929 -October- 25-29-
Rose H. Alscher, Chattanooga Public Library; City of Chicago Municipal Reference Library; Clark Foreman); Cumberland Valley Office Branch of the American National Bank; Julius Rosewald Fund-Petty Cash; Julius Rosewald Fund- American National Bank, Account; Julius Rosewald Fund- Central Trust Company ; McDonough & Co; Philande: Smith College; Josie Roberts

--1929-October-30-31-
American Public Health Association; Horace Mann Bond; Michael M. Davis; Frederick Warne & Co; Clyde D. Frost; Mabel Griffin; H. L. Harris, Jr; Margaret Utley

--1929-November-1- (A-J) -
C. v. Akins, Health Officer; M. Kathryn Anthony; Ollie Lee Brown; Letitia Burgess; Edmund S. Burke); Mrs. Frances E. Davis; Edwin R. Embree; Eloise V. Fairley; Aima Catherine Ferguson; Clyde D. Frost; Ernest A. Grant; Jason Clifton Grant, Jr; Beatrice Odell Green; Amber L.
Green; Ethel Mae Griggs; Abram L. Harris; Naomi Arlene Jackson; Henry M. L. James; James Weldon Johnson; Joseph L. Johnson; D. Coaken Jones; James Roger Jones

13-12 --1929-November -1- (L-W) -
Clyde Lawlah; John Lawlah; Irene McDaniels; Roberta Theresa McMorrow; Clarence L. E. Monroe; Mabel Overstreet; Sterling Vincent Owens; Julia E. Pate; Wilhelmina Patterson; Margaret Reynolds; M. Estelle Richards; Julian D. Steele; Ruby Stutts; Onilda Alma Taylor; Maurice E. Thomasson; Parepa Rosamond Watson; Rufus Scoville Watson; Harold D. West; Edward C. Williams; Jesse M. Wyche

13-13 --1929-November -5- 9-
Dr. E. L. Bishop; Health Officers; Charlotte Public Library; Michael M. Davis; Educational Publishing Corporation; First National Bank of Chicago; Howard University; Julius Rosewald Fund; American National Bank, Account of; Julius Rosewald/Sears Roebuck & Co; Geneva Estelle Massey; Middle West Products Co; Sears Roebuck & Co; Cora Wilson Stewart; Jackson E. Towne

13-14 --1929-November -11- 15-
J. Edmond Bryant; H. L. Harris, Jr; Mabel Griffin; Marshall Field & Co; Palmer House; Josie Roberts; Raymond Rubinow; Beulah Lucile Stewart; George Leward Washington; Helen M. Winslow, Editor & Publisher; Young Men's Christian Association of Evanston, Illinois; Margaret L. Utley

13-15 --1929-November -18-20-
Carolyn E. Allen; Social Science Research Council; George R. Arthur; Horace Mann Bond; A.D. Crosby; Fisk University; Clark Foreman; Julius Rosenwald Fund, Petty Cash; Willis J. King; Middle West Products Co; Virginia H. Payne; Remington Rand Business Service; United Wall Paper Factories, Inc; Webster Parish Library

13-16 --1929-November -23- 30-
C. V. Akin, Health Officer; George R. Arthur; M. Kathryn Anthony; Dr. C. W. Banner, President-L. Richardson Memorial Hospital; Horace Mann Bond; Ollie Lee Brown; Michael M. Davis; Eagle Stamp Works; Clark Foreman; Clyde D. Frost; C. W. Garrison; Mabel Griffin; Gulfside Assembly; Marion G. Jacobson; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Central Trust Co. of Chicago; National Advisory committee on Education; National Illiteracy Crusade; Social Science Research Council; Jackson E. Towne; Margaret L. Utley; E. G. Williams, Health Officer

13-17 --1929-December -1- (A-J) -
John Philip Burgess; Letitia Burgess; Edmund S. Burke; Frances E. Davis; Eloise V. Fairley; Alma Catherine Ferguson; Ernest A. Grant; Jason Clifton Grant, Jr; Beatrice Odell Green; Amber L. Greene; Ethel Mae Griggs; Abram L. Harris; Camilla Howard; Alice A. Jackson; Naomi Arlene Jackson; Henry M. L. James; Joseph L. Johnson; D. Coaken Jones; James Roger Jones
13-18  --1929-December- 1- 1929 - (L-W) -
Clyde Lawlah; John Lawlah; Irene McDaniels; Roberta Theresa McLemore; Clarence L. E. Monroe; Mabel Overstreet; Sterling Vincent Owens; Julia E. Pate; Wilhelmina Patterson; Margaret Reynolds; M. Estelle Richards; Josie Roberts; Julian D. Steele; Ruby Stutts; Onilda Alma Taylor; Maurice E. Thomassen; Parepa Rosamond Watson; Rufus Scoville Watson; Harold D. West; Edward C. Williams; Jesse M. Wyche

13-19  --1929-December-2-7-:
Atlanta School of Social Work; Dr. E. L. Bishop; Bureau of Jewish Social Research; Taliaferro Clark; H. N. Cole; Clyde D. Frost; H. L. Harris, Jr; Hotel Chatham; Hotel Windemere; Howard University; Louis J. Hunter, Treasurer; James Weldon Johnson; Middle West Products; New York Central R.R.; Palmer House; Quadrangle Club; R. H. Riley, State Health Officer; A. K. Stern

13-20  --1929-December- 9- 12-:
T. F. Abercrombie State Health Officer; Arkansas State Library Commission; Atlanta University; Horace Mann Bond; J. Edmond Bryant; Chicago Defender; Michael M. Davis; Clark Foreman; Clyde D. Frost; General Printing Co; General Trust Company of Illinois; Intl. City Association; Lorenzo Edward Hall; Harvard College; Julius Rosewald Fund- American National Bank; Charles O'H Laughinghouse State Health Officer; David M. Levy; Elizabeth C. May; Provident Hospital & Training School; R. R. Donnelley & Sons; Sears Roebuck & Co; Beulah Lucile Stewart; Jackson F. Towne; George L. Washington; Yawman and Erbe Mfg. Co.

13-21  --1929-December-14- 29-:
Edward L. Anderson; Brentano's Inc; Commission on Interracial Cooperation; A.D. Crosby; First National Bank; Florida A&M College; Mabel Griffin; Marion G. Jacobson; J. S. Jones; Julius Rosewald Fund; Knox County, Tennessee-Powell Smith- Treasurer; Geneva Estelle Massey; Elizabeth E. Miller; J. E. Moore; Sears Roebuck & Co; St. Augustine's College-Louis J. Hunter, Treasurer; Margaret L. Utley; Lena M. Wilson; Clarence S. Woodard

13-22  --1929-December-30- 31-:
Associated Negro Press; Horace Mann Bond; Clark Foreman; Michael M. Davis; Edwin R. Embree; Edwin Clyde D. Frost; Mabel Griffin; Julius Rosenwald Fund, Petty Cash; Geneva Estelle Massey;; Margaret Sargent; A. K. Stern; Jackson E. Towne; Margaret L. Utley

Box 14 --  33 Folders
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement No. 2-- Financial Affairs Sub-Series-2- Cancelled Checks - - January-March, 1930-salaries-salaries (teachers) requisition attached to cancelled checks-by sates, counties, and schools, number of teachers within each county--clinics-bookstores-supplies, such as books; colleges-current expenses; -First Nation Bank Chicago

14-1  --1930-January- 2- (A-H) -
C. V. Akin, State Health Officers; Joseph Mack Alexander; J. C. Anderson, State Health Officer; M. Kathryn Anthony; Bennett College; Ollie Lee Brown; Letitia Burgess; Edmund S. Burke;
Charlotte Public Library; Chattanooga Public Library; Frances E. Davis; Epidemiological Fund; Eloise Violet Fairley; Alma Catherine Ferguson; Fisk University; Fort Valley High & Industrial School; Ernest A. Grant; Jason Clifton Grant; Beatrice Odell Green; Amber L. Greene; Ethel Mae Griggs; George Peabody College for Teachers; Hampton Normal & Agricultural Institute Library School; Henry Hanson, State Health Officer; Abram L. Harris; Howard University

14-2 --1930-January-2- (J-M) --
Naomia Arlene Jackson; Henry M. L. James; D. Coaken Jones; James Roger Jones; James Weldon Johnson; Joseph Johnson; Charles O'H Laughinghouse- State Health Officer; Clyde Lawlah; John Lawlah; Elizabeth Cora May; Irene McDaniels; Roberta Theresa McLemore; Clarence Lee Edward Monroe

14-3 --1930-January-2- (N-S) --
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People; Mabel Overstreet; Sterling Vincent Owens; Julia E. Pate; Wilhelmina B. Patterson; Ophelia W. Pearson; Pennsylvania Normal Industrial & Agricultural School; Philander Smith College; Margaret Reynolds; M. Estelle Richards; O. F. Sheppard; Julian Denegall Steele; Ruby Stutts

14-4 --1930-January-2- (T-W) --
Talledega College; Onilda Alma Taylor; Maurice E. Thomasson; University of Chicago; Parepa Rosamond Watson; Rufus Scoville Watson; Webster Parish Library-; Harold West0-Meharry Medical college; Wiley College; Jane Winne; Lillian Wood; Jessie M. Wyche

14-5 --1930-January-3-10- 
Horace Mann Bond; Committee on the Cost of Medical Care-$; Michael M. Davis; Clark Foreman; Fund Employees; Nathan W. Levin; Walter A. Maddux; Provident Hospital, Chicago; Sterling Vincent Owens; Julian D. Steele; Alfred E. Stern

14-6 --1930-January-13-14- 
Atlanta Biltmore; Harold F. Brigham; Augustine's Library-Edgar H. Goold, Treasurer; Illinois Central R.R; Clark Foreman; Gulfside Assembly; Howard University; James Weldon Johnson; Julius Rosenwald Fund: Lincoln University; R. R. Donnelley & Sons; State A & M Institute, Huntsville, AL.; State Normal School, Montgomery, AL; Alfred E. Stern; Yale University-Class Secretaries Bureau

14-7 --1930-January, 15- 
J. Edmond Bryant; Committee on Illiteracy-National Advisory; General Printing Co; Mabel Griffin; New York Central R.R; Marcella River; Josie Roberts; Sears Roebuck & Co; Beulah Lucile Stewart; Margaret L. Utley; George Leward Washington

14-8 --1930-January-16-20- 
George Arthur; Brentano's Inc; Committee on Education-National Advisory; A. D. Crosby; First National Bank; First National Bank; Howard University; Illinois Central R.R; Charles S.
Johnson; Raymond Rubinow; Ethel C. Scott; Social Science Research Center; L. H. South; Alfred E. Stern; Jackson E. Towne; Clarence Cameron White

14-9 --1930-January-21-31--
American Church Institute for Negroes-Louis J. Hunter, Treasurer; American Medical Association; Association of Community Chests & Councils; Dr. E. L. Bishop; Central Trust Co; Horace Mann Bond; Michael M. Davis; Clark Foreman; Clyde D. Frost; Clyde D. Frost; Mabel Griffin; Alva B. Harper; Harper Brothers; Hotel Chatham; Howard University; Walter A. Maddux; Middle West Products Co; Margaret L. Plumley; Marcella River; Jackson E. Towne; Margaret L. Utley

14-10 --1930-February-1- (A-H) -
C. V. Akin, U. S. Public Health Service; Joseph M. Alexander; M. Kathryn Anthony; Dolores Sanoma De Beal; Ollie Lee Brown; Letitia Burgess; Edmund S. Burke; Colonial Chair Co; Irene McDaniel; Department of Education, Louisiana; Eloise V. Fairley; Alma Catherine Ferguson; First National Bank; First National Bank-$600.00); C. W. Garrison; Ernest a. Grant; Jason C. Grant Jr; Beatrice Odell Green; Amber L. Greene; Ethel Mae Griggs; Frederick Hall); Abram I. Harris; Harvard University Medical School; Ludovic Hektoen

14-11 --1930-February-1- (I-O) -
International City Manager's Association; Naomi Arlene Jackson; Henry M. James; James Weldon Johnson; Joseph L. Johnson; D. Coaten Jones; James Roger Jones; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Flemmie P. Kittrell; Clyde Lawlah; John Lawlah; W. Levin; Geneva Estelle Massey; Elizabeth Cora May; Theresa McLemore; Meharry Medical College; Clarence L. E. Monroe; Mabel Overstreet; Sterling Vincent Owens

14-12 --1930-February, 1 - (P-W) -
Julia E. Pate-$60.00); Wilhelmina Patterson; Margaret Reynolds; M. Estelle Richards; M. Estelle Richards; Gaston Oliver Sanders, Jr.; State A & M Institute, Huntsville, AL; Julian D. Steele; Ruby Stotts; Onilda Alma Taylor; Maurice E. Thomasson; J. H. Touchstone; George Leward Washington; Parepa Rosamond Watson; Rufus Scoville Watson; Jesse M. Wyche

14-13 --1930-February-2-14-
M. L. Duggan-State Superintendent of School, Department of Education; Atlanta School of Social Work; Dolores Sanoma De Beal ; J. Edmond Bryant; Central Trust Company of Illinois; Chicago Council of Social Agencies; Michael M. Davis; Nicholas Douty; Eagle Stamp Works; Clark Foreman; C. W. Garrison; H. L. Harris; C. A. Johnson; Joseph L. Johnson; William Moses Jones; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Charles O'H Laughinghouse State Health Officer; Middle West Products Co; New Orleans Roosevelt Corporation; William F. Ogbum; Provident Hospital; R. R. Donnelley & Sons; Rush Medical college; Sears Roebuck; Stevens Hotel; Beulah Lucille Stewart; Leon A. Tancil; Felix J. Underwood; Winnetka Public Schools-
14-14  --1930-February- 15-17-  
American Journal of Nursing Co; Edwin R. Embree; Mabel Griffin; H. L. Harris; Julius  
Rosenwald Fund; Helen Moore; National Health Library; Margaret L. Plumley; Marcella River;  
Josie Roberts; Raymond s. Rubinow; Beulah Lucile Stewart; Alfred K. Stern; Margaret L. Utley;  
George Leward Washington;

14-15  --1930-February- 18-19-  
George R. Arthur-$250.00); Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis R.R.; Edwin R. Embree;  
Camilla L. Howard; International Congress on Mental Hygiene; Julius Rosenwald Fund-Petty  
Cash; Methodist Episcopal Church Board of Missions; Middle West Products Co.; Margaret W.  
Sargent; Sears Roebuck; T. J. Wooster, Jr.; Waller Wynne, Jr.

14-16  --1930-February- 20-25-  
American Book Co; Association Press; P. Blakiston's Son & Co; A. L. Burt Co; Century Co;  
A.D. Crosby; Dodd, Mead & Co.; Doubleday, Doran & Co.; First National Bank of Chicago;  
Frontier Press Co.; Garden City Publishing; Ginn & Co.; Grosset & Dunlap; Harcourt, Brace;  
Harper & Brothers; D. C. Heath; J. B. Lippincott; Macmillan Co.; Macrae-Smith Co.; G. P.  
Putman's; Josie Roberts; Scott, Foresman; Western News Co.; John Wiley; Thomas Y.  
Crowell Co.; H. W. Wilson Co; World Book

14-17  --1930-February- 27-  
Ajax Photo Print Co.; Joseph Mack Alexander; American Medical Association; M. Kathryn  
Anthony; Dr. E. L. Bishop-Health Officers; Horace Mann Bond; Ollie Lee Brown; J. Edmond  
Bryant; John Philip Burgess; Letitia Burgess; Edmund S. Burke; Alma Catherine Ferguson;  
Clark Foreman; Jason C. Grant Jr.; Amber L. Greene-; Beatrice Odell Green; Ethel Mae  
Griggs; Lorenzo Edward Hall; Abram I. Harris; Alice A. Jackson; Naomi Arlene Jackson;  
Henry M. L. James; Joseph L. Johnson; D. Coaken Jones; James Roger Jones; William  
Moses Jones; Nathan W. Levin; Middle West Product Co.; Jackson E. Towne

14-18  --1930-February- 28- (A-M) -  
C. V. Akin, Director, Bureau of Parish Health Administration; Laura Alton; American Medical  
Association; Horace Mann Bond; Rawls Byrd-Superintendent; Michael M. Davis; Whitman  
Davis; University of Chicago; Clyde D. Frost; Graham Hospital; Mabel Griffin; H. L. Harris;  
Hotel Chatham; Flemmie P. Kittrell; Clyde Lawlah; John Lawlah; Charles O'H Laughinghouse  
State Health Officer; Irene McDaniels; Roberta Theresa McLemore; Elizabeth Cora May;  
Meharry Medical College; Michigan Boulevard Garden Apartments; Clarence L. E. Monroe;  
Helen Moore

14-19  --1930-February- 28- (O-W) -  
Mabel Overstreet; Julia Pate; Wilhelmina B. Patterson; Margaret L. Plumley; R. R. Donnelley &  
Sons; Margaret Reynolds); Marcella River; Gaston Oliver Sanders, Jr; Margaret Sargent; Julian  
D. Steele; Ruby Stutts; Leon A. Tancil; Onilda Alma Taylor; Maurice E. Thomasson; J. H.  
Touchstone; Jackson E. Towne; Margaret L. Utley; Villa Margherita; Parepa Rosamond Watson;
Rufus Scoville Watson; E. G. Williams-State Health Officer; Clarence S. Woodard; Jesse M. Wyche

14-20  --1930 -March -1-
Thomas P. Ayer; Ralph E. Boothby; Hugh Brinton; Coahoma County Library); Lillian B. Griggs; Harvard College-Henry L. Shattuck, Treasurer; Walter R. McCormack; Michigan Boulevard Garden Apartments; James Weldon Johnson; National Advisory Committee on Education; National Illiteracy Crusade; Provident Hospital & Training School; Eugene R. Smith; Perry Dunlap Smith; St. Joseph’s Hospital; Helen Steele; Fanny T. Taber; Charlotte Templeton; T. J. Woofter, Jr; Y.M.C.A. Graduate School

14-21  --1930 -March -3-  6-
Cator Woolford, Community Employment Service; Harold N. Cole; W. F. Crede; Michael M. Davis; Irene J. Graham; Julius Rosewald Fund; Edward L. Keyes; Walter H. Maddux; New School for Social Research-Alvin s. Johnson, Director; Provident Hospital; R. H. Riley, State Health Officer; Spartanburg General Hospital; University Hospital-A. J. Loman, Superintendent

14-22  --1930 March -7-
American Public Health Association; Willard W. Beatty; George Curtis Ellis; B. P. Fowler; Francis M. Froelicher; Harry Clay Harris; Hotel Chatham; William H. Kilpatrick; Middle West Products Co; Pennsylvania Railroad; Katherine Taylor; University Hospital -A. J. Lomas, Superintendent

14-23  --1930 -March 8-10-
Jessie Alverson; Hugh P.Brinton, Jr.; R. C. Browder; R. K. Davenport; Mercy Hospital, Philadelphia; Michigan Central R. R; Middle West Products Co; National Advisory Committee on Education; T. J. Woofter, Jr; World Book Co.

14-24  --1930 -March -12-
T. F. Abercrombie, State Health Commissioner;  Alabama-Department of Education; Mrs. Hugh P.Brinton, Jr.; Edwin R. Embree; Fisk University; Hotel Ambassador East, Chicago; Lakeside Publishing); Little Rock Public Schools- R. C. Hall, Superintendent; National Advisory Committee on Illiteracy; Public Health Nurse; Josie Roberts; Harold Rugg; S. L. Smith; Beulah Lucile Stewart; Superintendent of Document, Government Printing Office; Virginia Hot Springs Company; Virginia Stone; George Leward Washington

14-25  --1930 -March 13-17-
Jessie Alverson; Irene J. Graham; Mabel Griffin; H. L. Harris ; Hotel Chatham; James Weldon Johnson; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Louise Kennedy; Margaret L. Plumley ; Marcella River ; State Board of Health of Alabama; Henry Suzzallo; Margaret L. Utley; T. J. Woofter, Jr.

14-26  --1930 -March- 18-
Alabama-Department of Education; Dr. E. L. Bishop- Health Officers; Horace Mann Bond; Catholic Hospital Association of U. S. and Canada; W. F. Crede; A. D. Crosby; Michael M.
Davis; General Printing Company; Fred McCuiston; Middle West Products Co; New England Journal of Medicine; Remington Rand Business Service; Sears Roebuck & Co.; Shoreland Hotel Co; Virginia Hot Spring Co.; Jane Winne

14-27 --1930 --March- 20-  
Alabama State Library Association-Care-Kathleen Thompson, Treasurer; American Academy of Political and Social Science; Boy Scouts of America; Charles Scribner's; D. Appleton; D. C. Heath & Co; Doubleday, Doran & Co.; Funk & Wagnalls Co.; Georgia State Board of Health; Harper & Brothers; Henry Holt & Co.; Houghton Mifflin Co.; J. B. Lipsincott; Little Brown; Macmillan Company; Macrae-Smith; Provident Hospital & Training School; Sears Roebuck & Co; Jackson E. Towne; Virginia Normal & Industrial Institute; T. J. Woofter, Jr.

14-28 1930 March- 21, 24- Cancelled Checks  
Julius Rosenwald Fund; N. L. Levin; Villa Margherite; Middle West Products Co; New York Association for Improving Condition of the Poor; Remington Rand Business Service; Ralph Horace Scull; Charles L. Spain

14-29 --1930 -March 25-27 -  
Laura Alton; Brentano's Inc; Graham Hospital; H. L. Harris, Jr; Charles S. Johnson; Julius Rosenwald; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Michigan Boulevard Garden Apartments Nursery; Sears Roebuck & Co; Alfred K. Stern

14-30 --1930- March -31- (A-G) -  
C. V. Akin, Director, U.s. Public Health Service; Cornelius A. Alexander; Joseph M. Alexander; Jessie Alverson; J. C. Anderson, State Health Officer; M. Kathryn Anthony; D. Appleton & Co.; Horace Mann Bond; Ollie Lee Brown; Letitia Burgess; Edmund S. Bruce; Michael M. Davis; George Curtis Ellis; Eloise Violet Fairley; Alma Catherine Ferguson; Clark Foreman; Clyde D. Frost; C. W. Garrison, State Health Officer; Irene Graham; Ernest a. Grant; Jason Glifton Grant, Jr.; Amber L. Greene; John Greene; Ethel Mae Griggs; Mabel Griffin

14-31 --1930-March- 31- (H-L) -  
Abram L. Harris; Harry Clay Harris; H. L. Harris, Jr; Alexander L. Jackson; Naomi Arlene Jackson; Henry M. L. James; D. Coaken Jones; James Roger Jones; William Moses Jones; Julius Rosenwald Fund, Petty Cash; Louise Kennedy; Flemmie P. Kittrell; Clyde Lawlah; John Lawlah; Charles O'H Laughinghouse State Health Officer

14-32 --arch 31, 1930 (M-S) -  
Irene McDanielis; Roberta Theresa McLemore; Walter H. Maddux; Geneva Estelle Massey; Elizabeth C. May; Middle West Products Co; John J. Mollowey, President-Meharry Medical College; Clarence L. E. Monroe; Helen Moore; Mabel Overstreet; Julia E. Pate; Margaret L. Plumley; Provident Hospital Dispensary Fund; Margaret Reynolds; M. Estelle Richards; Marcella River; Gaston Oliver Sanders, Jr; Augusta Savage; Sears Roebuck Co.; St. Joseph's Hospital; Charles Scribner's; Julian Denegall Steele; Ruby Stutts
April 1930 --No Checks--May 1930 --No Checks--June 1930--No Checks

Box 15--23 Folders
Series 3--Julius Rosenwald Fund Collection--Supplement 2--Financial Affairs
Sub-Series 2--Cancelled Checks--July-August, 1930--salaries (teachers) requisition attached to cancelled checks--by states, counties, and schools, number of teachers within each county--clinics-bookstores-supplies, such as books; colleges-current expenses; -First Nation Bank Chicago

15-1 --1930--July 1--(I-J) --
Joseph M. Alexander; Atlanta University; Estelle R. Bailey; James H. Blow; Edmund S. Bruce; Everett W. Campbell; G. W. Claridge; Isaiah T. Creswell; George C. Ellis; Alma Catherine Ferguson; First national Bank of Chicago; Elijah J. Granberry; Jason C. Grant Jr; Ethel Mae Griggs; Harry C. Harris; Georgia W. Hixon; Clifton B. Holt; Grace C. Jones; Cornell A. Johnson; J. H. Johnson; Joseph L. Johnson; William M. Jones

15-2 --1930--July 1--(K-Y) --
Flemmie P. Kittrell; E. R. Lampkin; Clyde Lawlah; John Lawlah; Elizabeth C. May; R. M. Miller; William E. Miller; Eugene Ralph Moore; George Shropshear; Willease Simpson; Leon A. Tancil; J. H. Touchstone; Edward G. Trigg; Parepa Rosamond Watson; Provident Hospital-Augusta Savage; Edgar B. Young

15-3 --1930--July 2--(A-G) --
Alabama State Department of Health-Montgomery, AL; Atlanta School of Social Work; Bennett College; Boy Scouts of America; Carnegie Public Library-Clarksdale, MI; Charlotte Public Library, Charlotte, NC; Chattanooga Public Library; Committee on the Cost of Medical Care; Commission on Interracial Cooperation-Atlanta, GA; W. E. Crede; Michael M. Davis; Russell A. Dixon; Edwin R. Embree; Epidemiological Fund-Nashville, TN; Fisk University; The Fort Valley High & Industrial School. Valley, GA; George Peabody College

15-4 --1930--July 2--(H-W) --
Hampton Normal & Agricultural Institute Library School; H. L. Harris, Jr; Harvard University Medical School; Hotel Chatham; Howard University-Department of Biology; Stella M. Humphrey; James Welton Johnson; Julius Rosewald Fund; Nathan W. Levin; Fred McCuiston; NAACP; Pen n Normal Industrial & Agricultural School-S.C; Philander Smith College, Little Rock, AR; Clarence S. Ross; Talledega College; Wiley College, Marshal TX

15-5 --1930--July 10--
Brentano's; Bunworth Clergy; Eagle Stamp Works; Florida-State Department of Health of Jacksonville, FL; John Greene; Frederick Hall; Marvenise C. Hall; Hotel Chatham; Julia C.
Hunt; Lincoln University, Chester County, Pennsylvania; Walter R. McCormack; National Home
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers; Methodist Episcopal Church Board of Missions; Richard
Tuberculosis Association; Raymond S. Rubinow; Sears Roebuck & Co.; H. C. Stratton; Robert
T. Tapert

15-6  --1930 -July- 11--
Georgia State Department of Health; H. L. Harris, Jr.; Zephyr L. Holman; Nathan W. Levin;
Helen Moore; National Advisory Committee on Education; National Advisory Committee on
Illiteracy

15-7  --1930 -July- 14--
Alabama State Department of Education; Alabama State Department of Health; Clark Foreman;
H. L. Harris, Jr.; Robert W. Marks

15-8  --1930 -July- 15-17--
Arkansas State Department of Health; George Arthur; Estelle R. Bailey; James H. Blow; G. W.
Claridge; Columbus Public Schools-Florence Austin, Treasurer; Isaiah T. Creswell; R. R.
Davenport; Georgia W. Hinson; Clifton B. Holt; J. H. Johnson; James Weldon Johnson; Edith
Loder; Geneva Estelle Massey; Middle West Products Co; R. M. Miller; Margaret L. Plumley;
Marcella River; Willease Simpson; The Standard Club; Mrs. Theophile G. Taylor; Margaret L.
Utley; Webster Parish Library

15-9  --1930-July -21-29--
H. L. Harris, Jr; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Julius Rosenwald Fund, Petty Cash; Michigan Central
R. R.; New York Central R.R; North Carolina State Department of Health; Provident Hospital &
Training School; Margaret Reynolds; Sears, Roebuck & Co; Sterling Vincent Owens; Ralph H.
Scull; Lawrence Selz; T. W. Talley; Tennessee State Department of Health; Tuomey Hospital,
Sumner, S.C; University of Chicago

15-10  --1930-July- 30-31- (A-F) -
Joseph M. Alexander; American Medical Association; American Book Company; D. Appleton
Co.; George Arthur; Association Press; Atlanta University; Estelle R. Bailey; P. Blakiston's &
son; James H. Blow; Horace Mann Bond; Charles Davidson Bonner; A. L. Burt Co.; Everett W.
Campbell ; G. W. Claridge; The Century Co; Isaiah T. Creswell; Thomas Y Crowell; Michael
M. Davis; R. K. Davenport); Dodd, Mead Co; Doubleday, Doran & Co; Macrae Smith Co.;
Mollie E. Dunlap; George C. Ellis; Alma C. Ferguson; Clark Foreman; The Frontier Press;
Clyde D. Frost; Fund & Wagnall Co.; J. P. Lippincott Co.; Little Brown and Co.; The
Macmillan Co.; R. M. Miller; Donald Slesinger

15-11  --1930-July -30-31- (G-K) -
Garden City Publisher; Ginn & Co; Graham Hospital; Jason C. Grant; Grosset & Dunlap;
Simon Alexander Haley; Marvenise C. Hall; Harcourt & Brace; Harpers; Henry C. Harris; H. L.
Harris, Jr; D. C. Heath; Henry Holt & Co; Georgia W. Hixon; Clifton B. Holt; Julia C. Hunt; L.
15-12 --1930-July-30-31- (L-M) --
Clyde A. Lawlah; John Lawlah; Edith Loder; Local Community Research Committee; Louisiana State Department of Health; J. H. Johnson; Joseph L. Johnson; Julius Rosewald Fund; Robert W. Marks; Elizabeth C. May; William E. Miller; William E. Miller; Eugene R. Moore; Helen Moore

15-13 --1930-July-30-31- (N-W) --
North Carolina State Department of Health; Margaret L. Plumley; Mrs. Eunice D. Powell; Provident Hospital & Dispensary Fund; Bernard Regenburg; Margaret Reynolds; Marcella Rivers; Clarence S. Ross; George Shropshear, Jr.; Willease Simpson; St. Joseph’s Hospital; Leon A. Tansell; Theophile G. Taylor; H. Touchstone; Edward G. Trigg; Margaret L. Utley; Charles Scribner’s; The Western News; H.W. Wilson Co.; John Wiley; World Book; Williams M. Jones; Walter B. Williams

15-14 --1930-August-1--
Arkansas Tuberculosis Sanitarium for Negroes; Atlanta School of Social Work; Davidson County Public Library; Gulfside Assembly; G. P. Putman’s Sons; International City Manage Association; James Welton Johnson; Middle West Products Company; New York Tuberculosis & Health Association; Prairie View College; State A and I College; University of Chicago; Y.M.C.A. Graduate School -Nashville, TN

15-15 --1930-August-6-12- Cancelled Checks
Alabama State Department of Education Illiteracy; American Social Hygiene Association; Horace Mann Bond; W. F. Creede; Fisk University; Clark Foreman; George Peabody College for Teachers; John Greene; Frederick Hall; Frederick Hall; Houghton Mifflin Co; Fred McCuistion; Nathan W. Levin; Della A. Prioleall; South Carolina Library Association-Fanny T. Taber; Beverly Wheacroft

15-16 --1930-August-13-14--
Columbia Public Library; B. M. Gile; Sallie E. Hill; Georgia W. Hixon; Zephyr Lena Holman; Clifton B. Holt; B. L. Hummel; Julia C. Hunt; J. H. Johnson; Julius Rosenwald Fund; W. W. Lawson; J. L. Lockett; Virginia P. Moore; D. C. Mooring; Thomas N. Roberts; James E. Sanford; Ernest E. Scholl; Willease Simpson; Social Science Research Center; Tuoomey Hospital, Sumter, S. C; The University of Tennessee; Margaret L. Utley; A. D. Williston

15-17 --1930-August-15--
George Arthur; Estelle R. Bailey; James H. Blow; G. W. Claridge; Isaiah T. Creswell; Marvenise C. Hall; H. L. Harris, Jr; Georgia W. Hixon; Clifton B. Holt; Julia C. Hunt; J. H. Johnson; R. M. Miller; Rita Miller; Helen Moore; Margaret Lovell Plumley; Marcella River; Willease Simpson; Theophile G. Taylor Margaret L. Utley; Mary Zander-$75.00

Page 31 of 84
15-18  --1930-August- 18-
John L. Anderson; A. B. Bryant; Community Employment Service; Elizabeth Forney; Charles H. Gibson, Jr; Maude Gutherie; Mamie Lee Hayden; W. C. Jensen; W. L. Kennedy; A. G. G. Richardson; George S. Schuyler; F. Marcellus Staley; D. W. Teare; Isabelle Thursby; J. I. Washington

15-19  --1930- August- 19-20-
Ruth Franks; Graham Protestant Hospital; Howard University; Charles S. Johnson; James Weldon Johnson; N. W. Levin; National Advisory Committee on Education; St. Joseph's Hospital; Webster Parish Louisiana, Library

15-20  --1930-August-22-27-
Columbus Public Schools; A. L. Darnell; E. B. Evans; D. R. Fletcher; E. R. Jones; Jane Ketchen; Arzelia M. Jones; National Illiteracy Crusade; W. E. Paulson; L. A. Potts; Erma E. Proctor Social Science Research Council; S. B. Taylor; C. Vinson

15-21  --1930-August-29- A-F-
George Arthur; Charles D. Bonner; Horace Mann Bond; Everett W. Campbell; Eva E. Cullins; Benjamin H. Crutcher; R. R. Davenport; Michael M. Davis; Mollie E. Dunlap; George Curtis Ellis; Eloise V. Fairley; Alma C. Ferguson; First National Bank of Chicago; Clark Foreman; Clyde D. Frost; Graham Hospital

15-22  --1930-August-29- G-L-
Jason Clifton Grant; Simon A. Haley; James L. Hall; Hampton Institute; Ella Katherine Harrell; Harriet Alice Harris; Harry Clay Harris; H. L. Harris, Jr; Donald Slesinger; Joseph L. Johnson; Grace C. Jones; William M. Jones; Julius Rosewald Fund; Madeleine W. Kirkland; Frederic J. Lacy; Clyde Lawlah; John Lawlah; N. W. Levin Working Fund; Ethel E. McGhee

15-23  --1930-August-29- M-W-
Robert W. Marks; Maryland State Department of Health; Elizabeth Cora May; Ethel E. McGhee; William E. Miller; Helen Moore; Ernest M. Norris; Eula L. Peebles; Benjamin L. Perry; Dorothy L. Burnett Porter; Eunice D. Powell; Margaret L. Plumley; Alice E. Reid; Bernard Regenburg; Margaret Reynolds; Collye Lee Riley; Marcella River; Clarence S. Ross; Augusta Savage; George Shropsheer; St. Joseph's Hospital; Leon A. Tancil; James R. Thomas; Edward G. Trigg; Margaret L. Utley; Parepa Watson; Walter Bowie Williams; Mary Zander

BOX-16--16 Folders
Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund Collection-Supplement 2--Financial Affairs
Sub-Series-2- Cancelled Checks - September-December, 1930-salaries (teachers) requisition attached to cancelled checks-by states, counties, and schools, number of teachers within each county--clinics-bookstores-supplies, such as books; colleges-current expenses; -First Nation Bank Chicago

16-1  --1930 September- 2-3- (B-H)-
W. M. Buchanan; John M. Coruthers; Edith A. Crawford; Reba Elvidge; E. B. Evans; Clark Foreman; Clyde D. Frost; F. S. Gamack; M. C. Garrett; B. M. Gile; B. E. Goodale; Maude Guthrie; L. C. Hanna H. W. Harvey; H. W. Harvey; Mamie L. Hayden; Sallie F. Hill; B. L. Hummel; Mary E. V. Hunter

16-2  
--1930-September-2-3-(J-W)--  
b. l. Hummel; W. C. Jensen; James Weldon Johnson; Julius Rosewald Fund; Nettie Kenner; Clarissa H. Lapsley; Wilfrid W. Lawson; Walter R. McCormack; Viola Means; Mary Mims; Virginia P. Moore; Juanita E. Morrell; Mary L. Parham; L. E. Raper; L. E. Raper; A. H. Rapking; P. D. Register; Remington Rand Business Service, Inc; South Carolina Library Commission; M. F. Spaulding; F. Staley; Emma Stewart; Dorothy Sulton; D. W. Teare; Isabelle S. Thursby; Samuella V. Totty; Joseph A. Tulloh; C. Vinson; E. J. Vernon; W. D. Watkins; W. W. Wilkins; Williams & Wilkins Co.; D. A. Williston; Ida M. Young

16-3  
--1930-September-4-5--  
G. W. Adriange; American Association for Organizing Family Social Work; American Social Hygiene Association; C. H. Banks; C. A. Bonnen; L. Darnell; First National Bank of Chicago; General Printing Company; Harvard University; Sallie Hill; M. E. V. Hunter; Georgia W. Hixson; Arzelia M. Jones; F. R. Jones; L. G. Jones; Jane Ketchen; J. C. McAdams; L. A. Potts; Ernest Proctor; Youra J. Qualls; T. N. Roberts; Eleanor L. Smith; C. v. Vinson; Virginia Normal & Industrial Institute; C. H. Waller; F. W. Westcourt

16-4  
--1930-September-6-30--
Alabama State Library Association; G. W. Claridge; W. F. Creede; Myrtle Hibbler; Clifton B. Holt; Julius Rosewald Fund; Fred McCuistion; Elizabeth Robinson; Raymond Rubinow; S. L. Smith

16-5  
--1930-October-2-3--
Commission on Interracial Cooperation, Atlanta, GA; Committee on Cost of Medical Care; Bennett College, Greensboro, N.C; Edward M. Turner; Epidemiological Fund; Fisk University; Fort Valley High & Industrial School; George Peabody College for Teachers; Hampton Normal & Agricultural Institute Library School; Harvard University Medical School; Howard University, Department of Biology; Michigan Boulevard Garden Apartment Nursery School; Penn Normal Industrial & Agricultural School, South Carolina; Margaret Plumley; Provident Hospital & Training School, Chicago; Talladega College; Tennessee State Department of Health; University of Minnesota; University of Pennsylvania; Webster Parish Library-Minden, Louisiana; Wiley College

16-6  
--1930-October-4-7--
Arkansas Tuberculosis Sanitarium for Negros, Helena, Arkansas; George Arthur; Baltimore & Ohio R.R.; E. L. Bishop-Health Officers-Nashville; Brentano's; Chattanooga Public Library; Chicago Daily News; E. C. Dobbs; D. More Chair Company; First National Bank of Chicago; Clark Foreman; George Fisher & Crothers; Grinnell College; McGraw-Hill Book Co; National
Urban League; Post Office News Company; Remington Rand Business; Mary Ross; Seaton-Scott, Inc; Clarence Cameron White

16-7 —1930-October- 8-10—

16-8 —1930-October- 11-13—
Alabama State Department of Education-Montgomery; Arkansas Survey; George Arthur; Anna M. Cooke; Georgia School Book Depository; Harris Trust & Savings Bank; Illinois Central R.R; Sadie B. Lyles; New Orleans Roosevelt Corp; Katherine Pitney; Personal Loan & Savings Bank; Seaton-Scott, Inc; Superintendent of Document-GPO; Yawman & Erbe

16-9 —1930-October- 15- (A-O) —
Arkansas State Department of Health; Andrew Jackson Hotel; George Arthur; Viola De Berrie; Birth Control Clinical Research Bureau; J. D. Black; Paul B. Cornely; Mildred Egstad; Ruby Elzy; Dorothy A. Elvidge; Leola M. Franklin; H. L. Harris, Jr; Virginia Heywood; Louis Illichman; Marion G. Jacobson; Hilda Joseph; Julius Rosenwald Fund-Petty Cash; Julius Rosenwald Fund; Geneva E. Massey; Jennie Meislahn; Marjorie Miller; Rita Miller; Helen Moore; Catherine Ost; Nolan Owens

16-10 —1930-October- 15- (P-Z) —
Jerome S. Peterson; Margaret Plumley; Norman H. Mayme L. Powell; Pritchard; Provident Hospital & Training School, Chicago; Arthur Raper; Lois Rittenhouse; Marcella River; Raymond Rubinow; Margaret W. Sargent; Sears Roebuck; Maurice M. Shaw; Margaret L. Utley; Willard, Inc; Dorothy Woehling; Lowell Cl. Wormley; Mary Zander

16-11 —1930-October- 16-21—
Louise M. Black; Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene; Conference of Southern Educators; D. More Chair Company; Edwin R. Embree; Zephyr L. Holman; Benjamin F. Hubert; Fleming H. Revell Company; Illinois Central R.R; Illinois Central R.R; Julius Rosenwald Fund; National Advisory Committee on Education; Remington Rand Business; Seaton-Scott, Inc; Katharine Terwilliger; University of Chicago

16-12 —1930-October- 22-27—
A. N. Marquis Co.; Theodore K. Gregg; Georgia State Department of Health; H. L. Harris, Jr; Jefferson County, TX; R. W. Madry; Henry J. Mason- Marshall, TX; McDonough & Co.; Methodist Episcopal Church Board of Missions; C. H. Pratt; Ralph Horace Scull; South Carolina State Department of Health-Charleston; J. Valentine Strickland; Survey; Ophelia C. Williams; Margaret L. Utley
16-13  --1930-October -31- (A-J) --
George R. Arthur; Alice Barnard; Viola De Berrienne; Horace Mann Bcnd; Michael M. Davis; Mildred Egestad; Dorothy A. Elvidge; Edwin R. Embree; Clark Foreman; Clyde D. Frost; Virginia Heywood; Louis Illichman; Marion G. Jacobson; Hilda Joseph

16-14  --1930 -October -31- (L-Z) --
Nathan W. Levin; Willamay Lightenthaler; Jennie Meislahn; Marjorie Miller; Helen E. Moore; Catherine M. Ost; Katherine Pitney; Margaret L. Plumley; Lois Rittenhouse; Marcella River; Mary Ross; Raymond Rubinow; Margaret W. Sargent; Alfred K. Stern; Dorothy Wochling; Mary Zander

16-15  --1930-November- 1 -
John L. Anderson; Orestes J. Baker; Raymond S. Bennett; Ethel M. Bigham; Charles D. Bonner; Roscoe C. Bullock; Everett W. Campbell; Irma L. Coleman; Benjamin H. Crutcher; Eva E. Cullins; Mollie E. Dunlap; George C. Ellis; Alma C. Ferguson; Charles H. Gibson, Jr.; Benjamin L. Goode; Dorothy D. Gordon; Estella G. Grayson; John Greene; Simon A. Haley; Ella K. Harrell; Harry C. Harris; Leon A. Tancil

BOX-16 A-- Irregular Custom Box

Series-3-Julius Rosenwald Fund-Collection-Supplement 2 -- Financial Affairs-Sub-Series-2-Financial Reports-Budget Data

(B)- Report-Summary of Clean-Up Budget, 1920-21
(C)- Report-Summary of Applications, 1920-1921-Budget
(D)- Report-Summary of Schools Completed & Paid for Through Nashville-From July, 1920 to October 20, 1921, October 20, 1921
(E)- Report-Summary of Schools Built from the Beginning to June 30, 1921, October 27, 1921
(F)- Report of Schools Aided Through Clean Up Budget, July 1, 1920-June 30, 1921, October 20, 1921
(G)- Report of School Aided Through Tuskegee-From Beginning to September 4, 1920< October 20, 1921
(H)- Report of Buildings Completed on the 1020-1921 Budget-January 17, 1922
(I)- Report of Buildings Completed from the Beginning to June 30, 1921-Arranged Alphabetically by States and Counties
(J)- Report of Buildings Completed from the Beginning to June 30, 1922, August 7, 1922
(K)- Report of Buildings Completed on the 1921-1922 Budget, July 21, 1922
(L)- Report of Buildings Completed on the 1922-1923 Budget, July 22, 1923
(M)- Report of Buildings Completed on the 1923-1924 Budget, July 19, 1924
(N)- Report of Buildings Completed to June 30, 1923-Copy 1 & 2
(O)- The Julius Rosenwald Fund Report of All Completed Buildings to June 30, 1924
(P)- Report of Buildings Completed on the 1924-1925 Budget, July 9, 1925
(Q)- Report of Buildings Completed on the 1925-1926 Budget, July 18, 1926
(R)- Report of Buildings Completed on the 1926-1927 Budget, July 20, 1927

Box-17  56 Folders
Series-4- Julius Rosenwald Fund Collection-Supplement 2-- Correspondence-Study-
"Establishing Vocational Training School in Selected Southern Cities"-Sub-Series-1-
Correspondence- Charles S. Johnson-Coordinator- Study-Vocational Opportunities -
Department of Social Sciences-Coordinating the Study- 1929-1931

--Correspondence-Charles S. Johnson-1929-1930

17-1 --Mr. Charles S. Johnson, Director, Department of Social Sciences, Fisk University --from --
George R. Arthur, Julius Rosenwald Fund, Associate for Negro Welfare--Re: Support - study of
southern cities, set up vocational training programs ,November 11, December 17, 1929

17-2 --Mr Charles S. Johnson --to --Mabel Byrd -- Re: General Instruction regarding the study,
December 5, 1929

17-3 --Mr. Charles S. Johnson, Director, Department of Social Sciences, and Fisk University --from--
Alfred K. Stern, Director, and Julius Rosenwald Fund-Re: Detail of the study to be undertaken
regarding establishing trade schools in selected cities in the southern states, November-
December, 1929

17-4 -- Mr. Charles S. Johnson, Director, Department of Social Sciences, Fisk University --to--Mr.
Alfred W. Jones, Zanesville, Ohio-Re: Mr. Jones attitude that Negro Youth do not take advantage
of opportunities offered to them, February, 1931

17-5 --Mr. Charles S. Johnson, Director, Department of Social Sciences, Fisk University --from --
Nathan W. Levin, Comptroller, Julius Rosenwald Fund, Re: Study expenses, January -June, 1930

17-6 --Alfred Stern, Director Julius Rosenwald Fund -- to--Mr. Forrester E. Washington, Atlanta
School of Social Work-Re: Selecting Charles S. Johnson, Director of Study, establishing
Vocational Training School, November 1929

17-7 --Miscellaneous Report received from New Orleans, M. Baie, nd

Series-4- Correspondence-Study-Establishing Vocational Training School in southern
cities-Sub-Series-2-Correspondence- Mabel Byrd- Study Interviewer-arranged by Year and by
Surname-1929-1931

--Correspondence-Mabel Byrd-

17-8 --Jackson Daily News--Re: Mabel Byrd requesting research materials from--Jackson Daily News,
Jackson, MI --Chamber of Commerce, Jackson, MI-- October-1929

17-9 --Lois McDonald-- to--Mabel Byrd--Re: New York University-questionnaires sent, November-
December 5, 1929
17-10 --T. Mahon--to--Mabel Byrd--Re: University of Washington-questionnaires distribution, November-December 11, 1929

17-11 -- NAACP-Acting Secretary, Walter W. White--Re: Addresses of branch officers, for distribution of surveys, November 27, 1929

17-12 --L. L. Thurstone --University of Chicago- to-Mabel Byrd Re: academic requirement-statistics, November, 1929

      --Correspondence-Mabel Byrd -1930

17-13 --George Arthur, Rosenwald Fund--from --Mabel Byrd --Re: (July)-Trip to Winston-Salem; -- September-Re: Information relative to interracial cooperation movements in southern industrial communities, July, September, 1930

17-14 --Eva D. Bowles, National Board of the Young Women's Christian Association-- to--Mabel Byrd --Re: survey questionnaires, May 22, 27, 1930


17-16 --Edwin M. Embree, President Rosenwald Fund--to-- and --from--Mabel Byrd--Re: Reports, October-November 1930

17-17 --D. S. Freeman, Editor, The News Leader--to--Mabel Byrd--Re: Series of articles to be written on the trade school situation in its relation to Negro youth, June-July, 1930

17-18 --Lorenzo J. Green, Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc.--to --Mabel Byrd-- Re: Their study, completed on the Negro Wage Earner/ would like to have information she has on Negro employment, nd

17-19 --Mr. Fred Haskell, Arkansas Gazette--to --from --Mabel Byrd --Re: Little Rock Situation articles, May, 1930

17-20 --Nathan W. Levin, Comptroller, Rosenwald Fund--to--Mabel Byrd--Re: Salary, March, 1930

17-21 --William Pickens-Field Secretary, NAACP--Re: Writing for German publisher would like articles relating to peace, international and interracial --Byrd, invited to write article for issue of Die Friedensfugent, March -May, 1930

17-22 --Alfred K. Stern, Director & Secretary, Rosenwald Fund --Re: Ms. Byrd location and further instruction to continue on to Richmond and Memphis-direction to key people in Richmond, such as lawyer Morton Wallerstein and Isaac Heller, also name of individuals who will be assisting her in North Carolina, working report in North Carolina, survey in Richmond, and Memphis, listing key people she is to contact in these cities, February, 1930
17-23 --Alfred Stern --to--Mabel Byrd--Re: Progress of survey work in North Carolina, Richmond, Memphis, list industrial High School and the amount for each by state, March, 1930

17-24 --Alfred Stern--to--and--from-- Mabel Byrd--Re: N.C. Work, April, 1930

17-25 --Alfred Stern --to--Mabel Byrd --and--from-- Mabel Byrd--Re: Progress in Richmond, Memphis travel, Little Rock, May, 1930

17-26 --Alfred Stern -- to--Mabel Byrd -- from-- Mabel Byrd--Re: Article to be published in the Arkansas Gazette, on the Negro-- Article in the Leading newspaper in Richmond, VA -- Supporting materials for the Memphis study area, June, 1930

17-27 --Alfred Stern --to-Mabel Byrd --and--from-- Mabel Byrd--Re: The Negro situation in Little Rock--Memphis supporting materials --Information on the studies being made in St. Louis and New York, contacts such as Sallie W. Stewart & Margaret W. Sargent, July, 1930

17-28 --Alfred Stern --to--Mabel Byrd --and-- from --Mabel Byrd--Re: --Re: The Education Situation; complete report on the Economic Status of the Negro; The Proposed Membership Panel for Sponsoring Committee on the Economic Status of the Negro ; Material on Negro Health, other name mention in correspondence Margaret W. Sargent -September, November, 1930

17-29 --Sallie W. Stewart, President. National Association of colored Women-Re: Distribution of questionnaires, July -October, 1930

17-30 --Elmer A. Carter-Opportunity, Editor--Comments articles, Mable Byrd, January 28, February 2, 1931

17-31 --Alfred Stern-Director and Secretary-Rosenwald Fund --Re: Copy of letter Superintendent Bauer, and Dr. Keller’s report--Re: Time of the first meeting -- February 9--mention Winston Salem Assist. Superintendent of Public School in Winston-Salem, and his reply--Received report from New Orleans, hope that she will be able to go further with studies, particularly in Nashville, the practice trade school at the State College primarily for the training of trades teachers is a move in the right directions, January - February 9, 1931

17-32 --Mary L. Thomas-General Education Secretary-Young Women's Christian Association--Re: lecture on vocational guidance for Negro Girls-Sponsored by the Interracial Committee in Worcester, MA--January -February, 1931

Series 4-Sub-Series-3- Correspondence-Vocational Schools by States-

Alabama

17-33 --Alfred K. Stern --to-- Dr. C. B. Glenn, Board of Education, Office of the Superintendent, Birmingham, AL. --Re: Establishing a model industrial high school for Negroes in Birmingham—recommended Mr. Forrester B. Washington, Director of the Atlanta
School of Social Work, to study the area for this proposal.--worked with the Program in
Atlanta-- Re: approval of Appropriations -Report to Julius Rosenwald Fund on Survey in
Birmingham, Alabama to determine Vocational Opportunities for Negro Youth, October
25, 29; November 27, 1929

17-34 --Dr. Jesse U. Reaves, President, and Mobile School Board --from-- Rosenwald Fund--
Request for study for school in Mobile, March 5, 1930

Arkansas

17-35 -- William j. Lee, Director of Trade School, Arkansas State College --from-- Mabel Byrd --Re: Resources-- requested resources for trade school, September, 1930

Florida

17-36 --Mr. D. E. Williams, State Department of Public Instruction, Tallahassee--from-- Alfred K
Stern--Director --Re: Board approved setting up school, C. S. Johnson, in charge of study of
opportunities for Negroes in cities where we have been invited to participate in a high
school or trade school development, November 22, 1929

Georgia

17-37 --Alfred K. Stern-- Rosenwald Fund--to-- Board of Education, Atlanta--Re: Appropriation of
$80,000 approved for Booker T. Washington-- to be used for constructing and equipping an
industrial unit --conditions listed-- money appropriated toward the moving and setting up of three
portable buildings and the equipment of building to be used mainly for instruction in brick
masonry, plastering, automobile mechanics and carpentry, Key contact-H. Reid Hunter,
November, 1920, February, 1930

Kentucky

17-38 --Telegraph-Byrd --go to Maysville, KY-- study situation in relation to industrial high school
now under construction-Key contact-A. K. Stein, May, 1930

Louisiana

17-39 -- Mable Byrd --to--from Alfred Stern--Re: Progress-- New Orleans Study-- correspondence
included--from-- Isaac S. Heller, Re: improving schools--from-- H. McDaniel Perry, Fisk
University, secretary Comptroller Office--Re: itemized statements of expenses connected with the
study of vocational opportunities for High School Graduates in New Orleans, amount of fund
appropriated-- including amount for building and equipment of industrial high school --Included -
-Nicholas Bauer, Department of Public Schools, New Orleans-Re: Dr. Kellar's recommendation
for the Negro Trade School-others contacts-Charles S. Johnson, Isaac S. Keller, N. W. Levin,
Catherine Ost, 1930

North Carolina

17-40 --Some Facts and Figures relating to Negro Education in Winston-Salem, N.C. 1928-1929-1930-
To Mabel Byrd--from N. C. Newbold, Director Division Negro Education, Raleigh--Ms. Byrd
trip to Salisbury--Progress of work--Alfred K. Stern--Re: question to send copy of report of News
leader--not good policy--sending excerpts of copy of materials to Byrd, received from Latham,
regarding Vocational Survey.--Mr. R. H. Latham, Superintendent City Public School, Winston-
Salem--from--Alfred K. Stern--Re: request to have Byrd and Smith come visit for additional
information in developing school--1930 (July)--Mr. George Arthur, Rosenwald Fund)--from--
Mabel J. Byrd--Re: Concerning Winston-Salem Trip--sufficient to make study ,1930 (July 10)--to
Mabel Byrd--from--George Arthur--Re: make study in Winston-Salem, 1930 (July 17)--
Telegram—to--Mabel Byrd—from George Arthur—completion of work in Winston Salem-1930 (September 23)—to--Mabel Byrd—from H. L. Trigg, High School Supervisor—Re: requesting copies of the Wilmington and Winston Salem report-1930 (September 25)—to--Alfred Stern Office—from Mabel Byrd—Re: Reports mailed but have had no response, concerning the investigation made in Winston-Salem-1930 (September 25)—to Mr. H. L. Trigg, High School Supervisor—from Mabel J. Byrd—Re: Raleigh, would like to see reports from Winston Salem and Wilmington—1930 (September 26)—to--Mabel Byrd—from Alfred K. Stern—Re: reports—Winston Salam-good—copy to Mr. Keller for his comments—1930 (October 8, 1930)—to--Mabel Byrd—from Office of Alfred Stern—Re: Winston Salem Study—1930 (November, 3, 26, 28)—Miss Mabel Byrd—Dept. of Social Studies-Fisk University—from Alfred Stern—Julian Rosenwald Fund—Re: November 28, mailing of her check—November 3, copy of suggested Program of Studies received—from—Frank H. Koos, Asst. Superintendent of Schools at Winston-Salam—1931 (February 3. 9)—to—Julius Rosenwald Fund—from Ruth H. Koos, supervisor School Libraries—Re: Reorganization courses in Occupations in the Negro high school—requesting help for Rosenwald Fund—requesting direction to material about vocations open to Negroes, etc—February 9—reply—from—Alfred Stern—to—Mrs. Frank H. Koos, asking Miss Byrd to send material which she may have on vocations open to Negroes, 1928-1931

South Carolina

17-41 J. L. Mann, Superintendent of City Schools, Greenville, South Carolina—from—Alfred K. Stern—appropriated fund one third cost of the building and equipment of a vocational unit for Negro Boys in connection with the high school in Greenville, February 13, 1930

Tennessee

17-42 Supt. R. L. Jones, Board of Education, Memphis—from—Alfred K. Stern, Rosenwald Fund—Re: Stern refers, to his letter of November 5—Board of Trustees of Fund, interested in setting up Industrial high school of trade school development. For Negroes—Memphis prefer trade School—Stern suggest a study be made of opportunities for Negroes in Memphis—Note that C. S. Johnson, agreed to carry out studies, already in Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orleans; Dr. R. L. Jones, Superintendent of City School, Memphis—from Rosenwald Fund—Mabel Byrd available for survey—request formal invitation from School Board—1929-1930

Virginia


17-44—Memorandum

On Industrial High Schools and Trade School, including location- funding, 1930
Correspondence--Miscellaneous
17-45 --Frank Alexander--to--Mabel Byrd--inviting her to serve on the Model League of Nations program committee, January, 1930

17-46 --Will Alexander--Committee on Interracial Cooperation-- from--Alfred Stern--Re: setting up federal employment service programs, 1930

17-46A --Miscellaneous correspondence-1926-1930

Series-4-Sub-Series-3-Sub-Sub-Series-1- Financial Statements
17-47 --Appropriation--Amount Received from the Rosenwald Fund --Department of Social Sciences in support of Study, nd --Memorandum as to accounts and records relating to the aid to Rural Schools in the South, nd
***Note--Correspondence-Financial Records --Extremely Fragile

Series-4-Sub-Series-3 -Sub-Sub Series-2-Vocational Schools Reports
17-48 --Reports to the Julius Rosenwald Fund on Survey in Birmingham, Alabama to Determine Vocational Opportunities for Negro Youth, nd

17-49 --Birmingham Survey, 1929

17-50 --Report of the Special Inquiry in Birmingham, Alabama, Concerning Vocational Opportunities for Negroes, and Possible Adjustment of the Local Industrial Situation through Training in Vocational Units, nd

17-51 --Report on Little Rock Negro Youth, nd

17-52 --Report of the special Inquiry Undertaken in Salisbury, N.C into the Industrial Status of Negroes, nd

17-53 --Report to the Board of Education of the special Inquiry into the Vocational opportunities and Needs of the Negro Youth in Winston-Salem Undertaken by Miss Mabel Byrd and financed by the Rosenwald Fund, nd

17-54 --Report of the Special Inquiry Undertaken in Wilmington, into Industrial Status of Negroes, nd

17-55 --Report of the Special Inquiry Undertaken in Richmond, VA into Industrial Status of Negroes
17-56 --Report on Supporting Date of the Special Inquiry in Richmond, VA Concerning Vocational Opportunities for Negroes, and Possible Adjustment of the Local Industrial Situation, nd

Box 17A-- 2 Items--Custom Box

--Series-4-Sub-Series-3-Sub-Sub-Series3-Vocational Schools- Specifications-(Specifications located in Custom Box --Box 17-A--

17-A --Carrolton, Georgia--Specifications for the Alterations and Additions to Library Building, West George College, Carrolton, GA, Executive Copy, 1940--copy 1--Bound copy

17A-1 --Carrolton, Georgia--Specifications for the Alterations and Additions to Library Building, West George College, Carrolton, GA, Executive Copy, 1940--copy 2--loose pages

17A-2 --Library Building, West George College, Carrolton, GA-picture of the projected library

17A-3 --Proposal-General Construction-Mississippi Negro Training School-1943-N. W. Overstreet, Architect


Box 18 19-Folders
Series-5- Julius Rosenwald Fund-Supplement 2-- Collected Materials-Sub-Series-1-Addresses
18-1 --Julius Rosenwald-- A Memorial Address at Chicago Sinai Congregation, January 17, 1932 by Dr. Louis L. Mann

18-2 --Address by William Stanley Hoole, Prof. of English, Birmingham-Southern College, Delivered over WBRC, Birmingham., Alabama, March 11, 1937, 6:15-6:30

Sub-Series-2-Articles

18-3 --1929 June, 33-41 --Jennings J. Rhine and Clyde Russell Rhine “The Southwest; a Laboratory for Social Research (The Southwestern Political and Social Science Quarterly)

18-4-Sub-Series-3-Book / Book Reviews --Located in Custom Box-18-4

--Book “Building a Rural Civilization” Section I-County Training Schools-Section II-Supervision Industrial Teachers by Jackson Davis, General Field Agent for the General Education Board- Reprinted from the Southern Workman for November and December 1920

18-4A-Sub- Series 3 -- Book Reviews --Located in Over Custom Box 18-4

--Book Reviews-Lillian Smith (Strange Fruits) 1943-1944

New York Times/ PM / Chicago Defender/St Louis Dispatch/Chicago Daily News/Journal & Guide/ People Voice/Pittsburgh Courier/Kansas City Missouri Call/Afro American

Sub-Series-4-Broadcast (Radio)

18-5 --Broadcast by Edwin R. Embree, President Julius Rosenwald Fund on Wings over Jordan Program, March 8, 1942
Sub-Series-5-Research Materials
18-6 -- Note books comprised of notes takes during interviews, nd

Sub-Series-6- Julius Rosenwald Fund- Reports-
18-7 -- Annual Review-1933-40 (c.1)- Rosenwald Fund Activities
18-8 -- Annual Review-1933-40 (c.1) - Rosenwald Fund Activities
18-9 -- Annual Review-1940-1942- Rosenwald Fund Activities
18-10 -- Annual Review-1940-1942 (c.1) - Rosenwald Fund Activities
18-11 -- Annual Review-1940-1942 (c.2) - Rosenwald Fund Activities
18-13 -- Julius Rosenwald Fund- Review of Activities, July 1, 1928-June 30, 1935, 1936-(1 volume)
18-14 -- Report for Suggestions for the Georgia Study of Negro Child Welfare, nd
18-15 -- Report on Race Relations, nd
18-16 -- Report-Statement of Attitude of Negroes in Regard to the Dunbar High School, Little Rock, nd

Custom Box 18-16-Items -A-F-Reports
18-16-A -- Report- Aid to Colored Schools- Report on Examination of Accounts to September 4, 1920
18-16-C-- Audit report of Julius Rosenwald Fund-southern Office, Nashville, TN, June 30, 1931
18-16-D-- Aid for Colored School- Report on Audit of Account, January 1, 1915-June 30, 1919
18-16-E-- Aid to Colored Schools in the South-Statement of Monies Spent and Schools Built During the Period from January 1, 1915 to September 4, 1920
18-16-F-- Venture in Rural Teacher Education Louisiana Rural Normal, Grambling, Louisiana, nd

**18-17--18-Sub-Series-7-8
-- Proclamation-Memorial- Scrapbook- Julius Rosenwald- Folders--18-18--Sub-Series-8-Scrapbook--
This book represents the efforts of a number of organizations who, through the initiative of
The Wabash Avenue Department Y.M.C.A., paid tribute to Mr. Rosenwald on February 7, 1932 for
his generous contribution to the development of the Negro Race-Letters, programs, newspaper
clippings, resolutions, concerning the Julius Rosenwald Memorial Day exercises, held in 130 Cities
February 7, 1932 -- located in Oversize Custom Box

18-19 -- Sub-Series-9- Miscellaneous--Clippings-1939

Box 19- 50 Items
Over Size Box- *Note Some Blue Prints - are Very fragile-Handle with care

Drawing
Series-5- Julius Rosenwald Fund- Supplement No. 2- Collected Materials- Sub-Series-9- Drawing &
Plots-Custom Box -19; Blue Prints-Custom Box 19A ; Maps-Custom Box-19B
Note all Custom Boxes are located in Extra Large Custom Box 19B

Page 43 of 84
Drawings- 58 items--Custom Box 19--located in extra large box 19B

19-1
Detail for Desk Department of Education Division of School Service, Jackson, Mississippi, and nd
19-2
Suggested Landscape Layout for six teachers Community School, nd
19-3
Landscape Layout for a six teacher school on a 5 acre site-nd
19-4
Suggested Plan for Landscaping on Six Acre School Site, nd
19-5-
Two Teacher School-A Landscape Layout-nd
19-6--
Detail for a Blackboard Movable Partition-nd
19-7--
Plan for Home-Making Jacketed Stove-nd
19-8--
Four Room Shop for Community Schools—Plan D—two sheet—Drawn by Smithermon
19-9--
Three Room Shop Community Schools- Plan C-nd -- Drawn by Smithermon
Bill of Materials-Rosenwald Shop Plan—“C”—nd
19-10--
Two room Shop Community Schools-Plan B (2sheets); Plan-B2 --nd-- Drawn by Smithermon
19-11--
Two room Shop Community Schools-Plan B (2sheets); Plan-B3- nd -- Drawn by J. C. Russell
19-12--
One Room Shop- Community Schools-Plan A 2 sheets-nd
19-13--
One Room Shop- Community Schools-Plan A-2- (2 sheets-nd-Revised
19-14--
Floor Plan-Community Schools, Numbers, 4, nd
19-15--
Floor Plan-Community Schools, Numbers, 5, nd
19-16--
Floor Plan-Community Schools, Numbers, 8, nd
19-17--
Floor Plan-Community Schools, Numbers, 8A, nd
19-18--
Floor Plan-Community Schools, Numbers, 10, nd
19-20--
Floor Plan-Community Schools, Numbers, 10A-nd
19-21--
Home Making Room -Interstate School Building Service, George Peabody College, Drawn by N.G. H.,
January 29, 1945 -- Sheet 2 of 2
19-22 -- Me Making Cottage -- Interstate School Building Service, George Peabody College, Drawn by N.G. H., Sheets 1-3, January 26, 1945
19-23 -- Sanitary Privy; Earth-Pit-Privy-nd- Interstate School Building Service-George Peabody College-1944 -- Plan X -- for Community School --Revised, 9-2-31
19-23 -- Community School Library-One Class Room-Elementary Unit 1-No, 1, 5-5-44
19-24 -- Community School Library – Two Class Room Size for High School or Consolidated School – No. 2, Interstate School Building Service-George Peabody College, N.G. H., 5-20-44
19-25 -- Sanitary Privy - Plan, nd
19-26 -- Agriculture Shop-No. 1, Drawn by N.G. H. Sheets 1-3 -- 1-6-44
19-27 -- Community Schools –Plan Number 8- To Face East or West Only, 5 Sheets, Revised 2-28-31
19-28 -- Eight Teacher Community School-Plan Number 8-Sheet 1-Drawn by J. E. Crain- Revised October 31, 1924 Julius Rosenwald Fund, Southern Office, Nashville, TN.
19-29 -- Four Room Teacher’s Home for Community Schools-Plan No. 100. 11-7-1925, J. E. Crain
19-30 -- Community School-Number 8A-To Face north or South Only, Five Sheets- Revised February 28, 1931
19-31 -- Nine Room Teacher’s Home for Community Schools-Plan No. 9, Revised 1938, 1 sheet
19-32 -- Five Room Teacher’s Home for Community Schools-Plan-No. 5-, 1938;
19-33 -- Seven Room Teacher’s Home For Community Schools-Plan-No. 401, 11-5-25, J. E. Crain
19-34 -- Six Room Teacher’s Home for Community Schools-Plan-No. 302, 8-24-28 --Revised--10-30, 1925, J. C. Russell
19-35 -- Five Room Teacher’s Home for Community Schools-Plan-No. 300, nd, Smotheron
19-36 -- Five Room Teacher’s Home for Community Schools-Plan-No. 201, Revised, 10-31-1925;
19-37 -- Four Room Teacher’s Home for Community Schools-Plan No. 200., Revised, 11-11-1925, J. G. Crain
19-38 -- Community School Plan Numbers 12-A, to face north or South Only January 1-38-Revised 2-28-31, Sheets 1-5
19-39 -- Community Schools Plan Number 10, Face East and West Only, Sheets- January-5, 1-1-38
19-40 --
Community Cannery Number-1-April 29, 1944-4 sheets- (Interstate School Building Service, George Peabody College)

19-41 --
Eight Teacher Community School-Plan No. 8a, 5 sheets, nd—to complement Plan No. 12, Interstate School Building Service, March 20, 1944, N.G. H., 5 sheets

19-42 --
Typical Community School-Upper Elementary Classroom-Drawn by N. G. H., 5 Sheets- May 29, 1944- Interstate School Building Service, Peabody College

19-43 --
Community School-Plan No. 12-Revised, nd- Julius Rosenwald Fund, Southern Office, Nashville, TN -- Floor Plan No. 12A-Community School-nd

19-44 --
Typical Detail School-Sheet A-Drawn by E. M. T.-Traced by HHD, Jr. December 1940- Interstate School Building Service, Peabody College

19-45 --
Ten Teacher Community School-Plan No., to Face East or West Only, J C. Russell Sheets 1-3

19-46 --
Teacher Community School-Plan No. 10A-To face North or South Only, Revised 2-28-31 -Julius Rosenwald Fund, Southern Office, Nashville, TN

19-47 --
Lunch Room No. 1, Drawn by N. G. H. February 2, 1944, 3 sheets- Interstate School Building Service, and Peabody College

19-48 --
Community Unit-No. 1-(A Preliminary Sketch)-Drawn by E.M.T., April 10, 1940-(Interstate School Building Service-George Peabody College)

19-49 --
Eight Teacher Community School-Plan Number 8-Sheets 2-5, Revised October 31, 1924-Drawn by J. E. Crain

19-50 --
Eight Teacher Community School, No. 80, to Face East or West only, sheets(only have sheet 2A)-Drawn by NGH, March 20, 1944- Interstate School Building Service, Peabody College

19-51--
Community School-One Classroom-Science Unit Layout No. 1- Interstate School Building Service, Peabody College, Drawn by N. G. H., July 18, 1944, 2 sheets

19-52--
Two Classroom Size for High School or consolidation School , No. 2, May 20, 1944; -Drawn by N. G. H.

19-53 --
Plot Plan-diagram-25 buildings-campus outlay- Jackson College-Jackson, MI, rd

19-54 --
Plot Plan-diagram-Suggested for Jackson College- -14 buildings-5-24-41- Jackson College
Jackson, MI
19-55--
Plot Plan-diagram-cottages- Agriculture, Health, Homemaking, Science, nd

19-56--
Plot Plan-Jackson College-Indications-Existing Building to Remain-Existing Buildings to be remolded-14 buildings Proposed new construction

19-57--
Plot Plan-diagram-Proposed addition--Plot Plan-diagram-14 cottages- Jackson College-Jackson, MI-Plot Plans-nd

19-58--
Mississippi Negro Training School-Plot Plan-Jackson, Mississippi. 1941

Box-19A- -Blue Prints- 22 Items--Custom Box—locate in extra large Box 19B

19-A1--
Tuskegee Institute-Proposed changes/additions-Arts and Crafts Building
Right Side Elevation/ Front Elevation/ Detail Linoleum Top Bench/Detail of Working Bench/Floor Plan for Arts and Crafts Building—Designed by William V. Vitarelli (Teacher’s College, N.Y. C.) nd

19-A2--
Combination Library / Laboratory Room for Small High School, C-3; State of Georgia-Richard R. Nash, Architect-9-28-40

19-A3--
Teacher-age Fair Pay School-Rutledge, GA, 12-3-1935

19-A4--

19-A5--
--Community School Plan Number 20A-4-Sheets-8-26-31-- Interstate School Building Service-George Peabody College

19-A6--
Community Unit Number 2-June 8, 1940 (Interstate School Building Service-George Peabody College)

19-A7--
Jackson College-Blue Print-Building Construction Program- 20 sheets
N. W. Overstreet, Architect-1940

19-A8--
West Georgia College-University of Georgia System-6 Sheets-Alterations & Addition to Library Building-Revisions-Roy Hitchcock, Architect-nd

19-A9--
West Georgia College-University of Georgia System-11- Sheets-Alterations & Addition to Library Building-Revisions-Roy Hitchcock, Architect-nd

19-A10--
West Georgia College-University of Georgia System-6 Sheets-Alterations & Addition to Library Building-Revisions-Roy Hitchcock, Architect-nd
19-A11--
Du Sable High School-Proposed Vocation Additions-4-sheets-Board of Education-Chicago-John C. Christensen, Architect

19-A12--
Educational set up for a County Wide Program for the well-being of all groups-nd

19-A13--
Unknown Blue Print of Floor Plan for Community School-12 Rooms

19-A14--
Knoxville General Hospital -- Knoxville Colored Hospital Building-Clem H. Meyer- Architect-nd-

19-A15--
Mississippi State Board of Health Bureau of Sanitary Engineering-Dairy Barn Plan-no. 2-S-S-6

19-A16--
-Community Unit-No. 1-(A Preliminary Sketch), Drawn by E. M. T., April 10, 1940-Interstate School Building Service, Peabody College

19-A17--
Ohio Hall Boys Dormitory, Fort Valley High Industrial School-Fort Valley, GA-3-16-28-8 sheets

19A19--
Proposed Addition to Dunbar Vocational School, Chicago, Il, July 18, 1940, John C. Christenson, Architect-3 sheets

19A20--
Fine Arts Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY—Sheets A2-A6, A10-A11, 1946

19A21--
Plans of Proposal for Knoxville Colored Hospital Building Unit-Clem H. Meyer- Architect-nd-1938-5 sheets

19A22--
Mississippi Negro Training School- 1943- 10 sheets--Architect-N. W. Overstreet

Box 19B-Maps- 14 Items--Custom Oversize Box--
**Note Some Maps-are Very fragile-Handle with care

19B-1---
Map-Linguistic Families of American Indians-North of Mexico by J. W. Powell
Bureau of American Ethnology-Bull 30

19B-2---
Map-Pencil Drawn-Eskimo Area, nd

19B-3--
Map-Central & south America, nd

19B-4--
Map-Former Provinces (Europe Countries with Capitals)-Copyright 1938 by The Thrift Press

19B-5 --
Map --Deutschland-nd

19B-6 --
State of New York-nd

19B-7- -
School Houses Construction Map (1464) Completed School Units-July 1, 192
19B-8-
Map-Total Negro Population in Chicago (Census Tracts of Chicago-1930-Percent of Total Negro Population)
19B-9-
Map-Part of United States-West of Mississippi River-Showing Activities of the Office of Indian Affairs, 1935-Department of Interior
19B-10-
Map-Negro Population-U. S. Census, 1930-Southern Cities/Northern Cities (2 copies)-
19B-11 --
Map-Fourteen Southern States (4copies)-nd
19B-12
Map-Historical Black Colleges---Atlanta University, Fisk, Howard, Dillard --with funds appropriated-nd
19B-13-Map-of Georgia including all counties-nd-2 copies
19B-14
City of Jackson, Mississippi Map-1940- 1931 official census-62,124-
1940-census-7 --67,779

Box-20 59 Folders
Series-5- Julius Rosenwald Fund-Supplement No. 2-- Collected Materials-Sub-Series-10-Clippings

Sub-Sub-Series- 1-Administrators-Rosenwald Fund-Clippings
--Dr. Midian O. Bousfield - 1933-see also oversize box # 1
20-1 --Dr. Midian O. Bousfield -- 1933-1935- articles --newspapers cited --included--
Picture-President of NMA-- Chicagoan Head Board to Guard Negro Rights--Dr. M.
O. Bousfield, Pres't favors taking half loaf-- Medics score N.A.A.C.P. for Hospital Stand--
Health Conditions among Negroses improving--1934-Dr Bousfield’s Radio Talk on Public
Health--Pittsburgh Courier--Chicago’s Lawyers - Gentlemen? They think they are writer
contends (Quick reaction follows article on Professional gentlemen-Bar Association takes
exception) Mrs. Maudelle B. Bousfield -- Speaks in Pittsburgh--1935-Chicago Defender--
Diversity Fund, Bousfield named to Post/Urban League to extend its work in 1936 -- Six Hundred
Friends pay honor to Dr. Bousfield--Pittsburgh Courier--Urban League of Chicago dodges court
action in job discrimination fight --League Officials claim they correct evil in a “Social Way”---
Bousfield is new Chicago Urban Head

20-2 --Dr. Midian O. Bousfield - 1936-1937
1936-Chicago Defender--Hundreds of Friends will greet newly elected Prexy -- Picks makes fine
speech for League-Interior Secretary give view of race problem talk illuminating-- Bousfield
Toastmaster--Dr. Bousfield named to State NYA Committee (pictures) -- Pullman Porters close
Confab with Reception --. Bousfield puts policy Barons and Kitchenette Promoters in same class
(Picture)--Housing and Schools keep council busy (Picture)-- Progress shown by Supreme
Liberty Life Insurance Co.-- Re-Elect Bousfield to Housing Body--Seek Negro on Chicago Board
of Education--Name Negro Medic Member of Chicago “Super School Board”--Appointed
20-3  --Dr. Midian O. Bousfield  -- 1939

(Chicago Daily News)/Mayor's Super School Board Discusses Plans/(picture)-Seek appointment of Negro to Chicago Board of Education / 2 Chicagoans named to Tuberculosis Board/ Dr. Bousfield’s appointment/(Chicago Defender)/A Dream Comes True Dr. Bousefield Sworn in (picture)/ Dr. Bousfield is placed on School Board (picture)/Bousfield, Johnson on Dinner program - School Plight Discussed at Testimonial Dinner/(Chicago Daily News)/Bousfield sworn in to School Board Post/Advance of U. S. Negro Topic at Woman's Aid/(Herald American)/Dr. M. O. Bousfield takes Board Office/(Register-San Antonio, TX)/Negro School Board Member Congratulated (Picture)/(Herald and Examiner)-Kelly considers Negro for Post on School Board/ Kelly studies five new School Post Nominees/(Chicago Tribune)-School Advisers propose 5 for 2 Board Vacancies/Negro Woman caps her list of precedents (Picture)

20-4  --Dr. Midian O. Bousfield-1940-1943

1940-Chicago appoint first black to board of education (picture)/ (Chicago Defender)/Director of Negro Health Julius Rosenwald Fund/(Chicago Sun)/Site Need for Negro Training School-Chicago (Picture)/(Chicago Sun)/President Roosevelt appoints Bousfield, Director for Negro Health as executive member of the American delegation for the 8th Pan-American Child Conference

1942-Black Health Concerns/ 1942-see also oversize box # 1

1943-Lt. Col Midian O. Bousfield-military contributions (picture)-(Afro American) (Chicago Daily News)

20-5  Dr. Midian O. Bousfield – Miscellaneous, (Picture) - nd-see also oversize box # 1

20-5A—1939

Mrs. M. O. Bousfield
(Chicago Defender) -- Appointed first high school principal- Mrs Maudelle Bousfield--(picture)--(Philadelphia Independent)--Clubwomen Pay Tribute to Mrs. Bousfield--(Pittsburgh Courier)--First Negro to become High School Principal Honor-Mrs. M. O. Bousfield) (Pictures)--Mrs. Bousfield Says “no,” The south Side -- Not Doomed! (Picture)-- (Afro-American)--Mrs. Bousfield, Principal of the
20-5B  --John Curtis Dixon --Named Fund Head --Director of Education-- 1937

20-6  --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments --State of the Negro-Health Care, Negro  Hospital-Philadelphia Record/-Chicago Defender/Chicago Tribune, 1928

20-7  --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments --Education and Health Care Issues--
       (Hawaiian Honolulu Star-Bulletin)/Chicago Daily Tribune/ (Springfield (Mass) Evening Union-
       Atlantic City (NJ) Press/-NY Times/Chicago Tribune, 1929

20-8  --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments --Lack Hospital Facilities-Pictures- Statue American
       Negro; Need to raise universities standard-low salaries southern educators; Negro Art in South;
       Segregated Hospitalization-Picture; Embree can't find Christianity or democracy in U.S. Speaks
       at Howard University--
       Nashville Banner/ Old Hickory Tennessee News/Chicago Daily /Chicago fender/News/Oklahoma
       City Okla. Oklahoman/ Washington DC Post/Dunbar News/Unity/ Afro-American/ Baltimore
       Afro-American/Journal & Guide, 1930-1933

20-9  --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments
       Negro labors: Negro economic basis : Negro Education, Schools; East and West Civilization;
       Farm tenancy; rural education; Southern education; South resources; Low Southern education
       standards; equal education urged for Negroes; Negro Universities ranks--
       Amsterdam News/ Chicago Daily News/Jackson Mississippi Clarion/ New Orleans Times/ Baton
       Rouges Time Tribune/Chicago Tribune/ Time Magazine/Birmingham News/ New York
       Times/Watertown N.Y. Times/Emory Alumnus (picture)/Richmond Times-Dispatch/Little Rock
       Gazette/Nashville Tennessean/Colorado Springs Gazette/ Louis Post Dispatch/Oakland
       Enquires/Duluth, Minn. Herald/ Negro Democrat/Milwaukee Sentinel/Journal & Guide, 1934-
       1939

20-10 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- 1941-1949
       Negro bias inquiry; Equal accommodation on trains; Detroit Race Riot; Polls says majority of
       Whites believe Negroes in U.S. get fair treatment
       New York Times/ Chicago Sun/ Pittsburgh Courier

20-11 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- Birmingham-(Pictures)
       The Gold and Black, Birmingham Southern College/ The Hilltop alumnus/The Birmingham Age-
       Herald/ Birmingham Post/Birmingham News, 1937

20-12 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- East and West Civilization-1936

20-13 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- Farm Tenancy- (Picture)
       Chattanooga Times/ Christian Science Monitor/ Emory Wheel, 1936
20-14 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- Rural Education  
*Nashville Banner/Journal and Guide, -1936-1937*

20-15 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- South and Education- (Pictures)  
*The Birmingham Age-Herald/Nashville Banner/Nashville Tennessean/Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle/  
N.Y. Times/Chattanooga Times/Montgomery Advertiser / New Orleans Item/Pittsburgh  
Courier/Baton Rouge State Times/The Mobile Press/New York City Herald Tribune/New  
Orleans Picayune/ Birmingham News Herald, 1932*

20-16 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- South and Education-  
*The Atlanta Journal/Atlanta Constitution/Louisville Times, 1937*

20-17 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- South and Education- Pictures--  
*The Carroll County Times/ the West Georgian/the Atlanta Constitution/Atlanta Journal, 1939*

20-18 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- Miscellaneous-collection of articles with  
drawings-- *The Birmingham News-Age-Herald/the Hilltop Alumnus, 1937*

20-19 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments – Miscellaneous-pictures  
*Raleigh North Carolinian/ Glencoe News/ Wilmette Life/Pittsburgh Post Gazette/Chicago Daily  
News/Chicago Bee/Milwaukee Sentinel/Chicago Sun/Afro-American/Pittsburgh Courier/Chicago  
Defender, 1945*

20-20 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- Miscellaneous-Review of Publications--  
"Indians of the Americas by Edwin Embree Included Script for Indian Project, 1939  
Chicago Tribune/ Christian Science Monitor"

Americans by Edwin R. Embree, 1943-1944  
*Atlanta Journal/Protestant Voice/American Mercury/N. Y. Times/Register (New Haven, Conn)/  
Chicago Sun/Press-Gazette (Green Bay, WI)/Chicago Tribune/Chicago Defender/Chicago  
Sun/Retail Bookseller/New York Herald Tribune/Houston Defender/Observer (Charlotte,  
NC)/Courier3r Journal (Louisville, KY)/Herald Tribune/Chicago Tribune/Hartford Conn  
Courant/Chicago Daily News/N.Y. Post/News Santa Barbara*

Americans by Edwin R. Embree, 1944  
Midmonthly/Pittsburgh Courier/Chicago Defender/Star (Washington, D.C.)/Journal & Guide*

20-23 --Edwin R. Embree -- Talks and Comments -- Miscellaneous-Review of Publications-Thirteen A.  
Against the Odds, by Edwin R. Embree, 1944--
20-24 --Charles S. Johnson (including-Pictures)--1930; 1936; +1943-1947
Race Relations Advisor; Co-Director division of race relations Julius Rosenwald Fund; Director of race relations for the American Missionary Association division, The Julius Rosenwald Fund; Race Relations Institute at Fisk; Johnson elected president Fisk

20-25 --Dr. Thomas Parran
The Savannah Tribune/Afro-American/San Antonio Register/Dayton Forum / Chattanooga Times/ Progressive Herald, 1938

20-26 --Dr. Raymond H. Paty
Will direct Rosenwald Fun in the South
Chicago Daily News/Chicago, Ill American/The Age-Herald/ Atlanta Constitution/Birmingham News/Atlanta Journal, 1938-1942

20-27 --Mr. George M. Reynolds --1938
Director of Fellowships for Rosenwald Fund-Chicago Defender

20-28 --Mr. George J. Sanchez --1935- Rosenwald fund education expert-Albuquerque Journal

20-29 --Mr. S. M. Smith --1937-Pictures --Director Julius Rosenwald Fund-Retires
Nashville Banner/Journal and Guide/Nashville Tennessean/Chicago Daily News/ The Black Dispatch--See Also Oversize Box No. 1

Sub-Sub-Series-2-Annual Reports-Clippings
20-30 --Annual Reports --Julius Rosenwald Fund- 1928

20-31 --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund- 1929

20-32 --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund- 1934

20-33 --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund- 1935
20-34  --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund--  1936

20-35  --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund--  1937-1938

20-36  --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund--  1941

20-37  --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund--  1942

20-38  --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund--  1943

20-39  --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund--  1944

20-40  --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund--  1945

20-41  --Annual Reports -- Julius Rosenwald Fund--  1946-1947

Sub-Sub-Series-3-Arts-Negroes-Clippings

20-42  --Negro in the Arts-The Negro and Art-- Alexander Gumby Plans Comeback with New Art Studies -- Chicago Bee, August 13, 1930; 1934


20-45  --Negro-Art-Authors-Richard Wright, Chicago Sun, March 25, 1945; Buffalo New York News, April 21, 1945

20-46  --Negro-Art--Cartoonists-E. Simms Campbell--“The Artist who painted out the Color Line--Afro American-May 9, 1936/Chicago Herald and Examiner
Negro-Art-Exhibitions-Negro Artists Show Their Work in Interesting Exhibition at National Gallery-Loan Collection a Corcoran-Other Exhibitions-, The Sunday Star, Washington, D.C., May 19, 1929


20-48  --Negro--Art--Opera Singers--Todd Duncan -- September 6, 28, 1945// Roland Hayes -- Chicago Defender, January 31, 1931; Pittsburgh Courier., April 4, 1931; June 2, 1930; Norfolk Journal,
November 29, 1930; January 30, nd. // Dorothy Maynor, Norfolk Native Big Hit in Her New York Debut, Norfolk Journal, November 25, 1939

20-48A --Negro--Art -- Opera Singers - Paul Roberson--Artist Scientists Hear Sandburg Tribute to F.D. R. read by Roberson--Chicago Sun, 1945


Sub-Sub-Series-4-Birth Control-The Negro-Clippings

20-50 --Birth Control Issues-1929-1940
Medical Council decries clinic raid sees freedom of profession menaced by action against birth control centre; birth control and morals; birth control ban fought by doctors (race suicide is denied); birth control aid backed by doctors (medical academy endorses clinics operating solely in interest of health; birth control study urged upon doctors; race needs more birth control education; band sterilization (Catholic Hospitals forbid practice
-N.Y. Times/Chicago Tribune/ Chicago Daily news/Pittsburgh Courier/Herald Examiner

Sub-Sub-Series-5-Colleges & Universities-Negro-Clippings

20-51 --Atlanta University --1935
-Whites’ envy of Atlanta U. described by Dr. Hutchins
Chicago Defender
20-52 --Dillard University-- 1932-New Orleans- See also-Oversize box # 1

20-53 --Fisk University --1935-1937, 1946 -Pictures
Rosenwald give $500,000 to Fisk; Raise $17,000 for Fisk in Philadelphia; Fisk is playing major role to aid new south; Leading educators back at Fisk U. Drive; Getting fundamentals on Negro history; Fiskite fete William H. Fort, Field Official; Fiskites honor field secretary; Luminaries at the Chicago Fisk Club Tea; Noted sociologist gives Fisk valuable library; South accepting Programs to better Race Relations; A.M.A. Project at Fisk-Race Relations Institute attracts 150 leaders; Alumni demand Colored President; Fisk at crossroad; South needs initiative-Interracial leaders told

20-54 --Fort Valley Normal School-1939-Pictures
Georgia takes over control of Fort Valley Normal; Dr. H. Bond named to teachers’ body; Dr. Bond to Lead Ft. Valley School; Fort Valley Normal has become a State College
Chicago Defender/Afro-American/San Antonio, TX Register/East Tennessee News/Pittsburgh Courier
20-55 --Howard University --1935-1939—Pictures
Let us have peace in Howard University; Howard reelects Dr. Johnson to the trustee board; last
meeting of Howard trustees called riddle; Rosenwald Fund suggested names of H. U. trustees
(Alumni demand right to control own university-Bousfield didn’t know his name was used-
Flexner took initiative says George Arthur-Embree denied and discussion Ballow-Petition to
congress; $665,000 for H.U. voted by U.S. Senate; H.U. Trustees get Hi-Class Columbia Clerk for
Head; Academic freedom at H. U. is outsider’s view; May amend H. U. charter; Ickes reveals
‘Red” inquiry at H. U.; Oust Johnson Dean Emeritus urges Howard; Kelly Miller says H. U.
Prexy Presided over one session of Red Conference; Communism in H.U. worries him; Radicals
blow lid off more trouble at H. U.; New $460,000 building at H.U. is dedicated-New Library aids
Negro Scholarship; New Governing Body organized at H. U. named after Fred Douglass;—built
with PWA funds; H.U. is pushing fight against evil of Syphilis; Suit is dismissed;
Richard Planet/Afro-American/Journal and Guide/Chicago Defender/Pittsburgh Courier/New
York Times

20-56 --Meharry Medical College-Nashville, TN-1929-1931-Pictures-
Meharry gets $1,750.00 donation-Medical College for Negroes will expand; $2,000,000 Home to
be built for Meharry College-Money given by General Educational Board and Rosenwald; Salary
and attitude of Dr. Mullowey given as reason; Meharry wins AMA approval-receives full Grad A
Rating—See also oversize box # 1
Nashville Banner/The New York Age/Pittsburgh Courier/Chicago Bee

20-57 --Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, 1939-Pictures—see oversize box # 1

20-58 --West Georgia College-Pictures-New Building under way for W. G. College

Sub-Sub-Series-6 --Conferences-The Negro

20-59--National Conference on the Problems of the Negro and Negro Youth, held in the Labor
Department Auditorium, Washington, D.C.—Sponsored by Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, director
of the division of Negro affairs National Youth Administration (Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt-
speaks)—Pittsburgh Courier, January 21, 1939; --Conference on the Problems of Negro Youth,
1938-39--(Mrs. Roosevelt discuss problems, anti lynching, Negro education

Box-21— 53 Folders
Series-5 Julius Rosenwald Fund-Supplement No. 2— Collected Materials-Sub-Sub-Series-7 —
Education-Clippings—

21-1 --Negro in Education-Picture-1935-1936
Springfield Herald-Johnston, North Carolina/Knoxville Tennessee News
Re: Negro School mark is made-Eckles takes report of Coahoma Work to Committee at
Washington; Rosenwald Fund ranks Negro School here as best in the entire State-Salisbury, N.C.
School repairs sweep State through contest-Mississippi; Rosenwald Schools-Texas; County Schools get National Recognition-Bulloch Count; County chosen for Rosenwald School Survey. Representative of Rosenwald Foundation will Study Schools here-Johnston, North Carolina; Negro Schools making progress; Picture School-Solway Negro School that Won State Beauty Prize-Knoxville, Tennessee; Rosewald Fund Conference Ends -1936-Dillard University; Sources--Clarksdale Mississippi Register/Jackson Mississippi News/Dallas Texas Farm News

--- Negro in Education – Pictures-1937
Re:-- Library Gift to State's Schools during New Year-First Award or $36.00 Elementary Library Under Rosenwald Fund; Eleanor Roosevelt School-Warm spring, GA; President Aids in Dedication of New School-Name Red Brick Building for Mrs. Roosevelt; Clarksdale Mississippi Register/ Afro American/New York Times/Clarksville Tennessee Leaf/ Pittsburgh Courier/Journal and Guide/Chicago Herald Examiner/Nashville Banner

--- Negro in Education – Pictures-1938-1939
Re:—Library Gift to State's Schools during New Year-First Award or $36.00 Elementary Library Under Rosenwald Fund; New Schools cost 2 Billion in 5 years-Most of them built with Federal Aid Survey indicated; Montgomery one of three Counties in the South for Rosenwald demonstration; School Events-Camilla-Zack County Life Center, The Hancock County-Wide School and community Program, The Georgia State College Club, Log Cabin Community Center; Dr. Alexander to probe “Transylvania Disgrace”-Transylvania, Louisiana; Rosenwald School to Teach Vocation subject in N. C. See Also Oversize Box No.1 Clarksdale Mississippi Register/New York Times/Clarksville Tennessee Leaf/ Pittsburgh Courier/Journal and Guide

Sub-Sub-Series-8-Fellowships-Negroes and Others-Clippings
Fellowship for Negroes; for Post Graduate Medical Students; Undergraduate Medical Students

--- Rosenwald Fellowships-1930-1936 –list of names
Atlanta Constitution/Chicago Defender/Chicago Tribune/Atlanta World/St. Louis Argus/Chicago Bee/Chicago Whip/Chicago Daily News/Christian Science Monitor/Birmingham News/Jackson Mississippi News/Murfreesboro Union/Nursing general fellowships

--- Rosenwald Fellowships-1937-Names listed
Chicago Bee/Pittsburgh Courier/Gary Ind. American Weekly/The Shreveport Sun/Memphis Appeals/Chattanooga News/Nashville Banner/The Negro Star-Wichita, Kansas/Atlanta Journal/Birmingham Post/Atlanta Constitution

--- Rosenwald Fellowships-1938
21-7  --Rosenwald Fellowships- 1939-Pictures
      New York Times/Omaha Neb Guide/Afro-American/Fort Worth Mind/Nashville Times/Houston
      Defender/Jackson, Mississippi News

21-8  --Rosenwald Fellowships-1943-Pictures
      Journal and Guide/Pittsburgh Courier/Chicago Daily News/Dayton Herald/The Call/Houston
      Harbor News/Corpus Christi Call/Muskogee Phoenix/Cushing Citizen/St. Rockwell Journal/
      Louisville Courier/Philadelphia Courier/Washington Star/Lexington Herald/Norman
      News/Wichita Fall Record/N.Y. Evening Post/Lincoln Journal/Green Bay Press
      Gazette/Chattanooga Times/Kirksville Express/Chicago Tribune/Waco News Tribune/Houston
      Chronicle/Jackson News/Tulsa Tribune/Philadelphia Bulletin/Baltimore Morning Sun/Charleston
      Courier/Racine Journal Times/Salt Lake Tribune/Shreveport Times/Montgomery
      Journal/Charleston News & Courier/Greenville Times/Gulfport Herald/Freeport Journal
      Standard/Clarksdale Register/Durham Herald/Baton Rough Times/Hastings Tribune/Los Angeles
      Citizen/Baton Rouge Advocate/Los Angeles Daily News/Salisbury Post

21-9  --Rosenwald Fellowships-1944-Pictures
      Chicago Sun/Waco Texas Messenger/The Peoples' Voice/Chattanooga Times/Chicago
      Sun/Chicago Defender/Durham, NC Morning Herald

21-10 --Rosenwald Fellowships-1945-Pictures
       Pittsburgh Courier/Afro-American/Chicago Bee/Los Angeles Sentinel/Chattanooga
       Times/Birmingham News/Durham Morning Herald/Dallas Times Herald/People Voice/Chicago
       Daily News/Chicago Sun/Detroit News/Chicago Tribune/Los Angeles Tribune/Montgomery
       Advertise/Baton Rouge Advocate/Knoxville Journal/ N.Y Herald Tribune/Birmingham Age-
       Herald

21-11  --Rosenwald Fellowships-1947-Pictures--
       Knoxville Journal/Milwaukee Journal/Omaha World/Chicago Defender/Birmingham
       News/Chattanooga Times/ Nashville Tennessean/N.Y. PM/N.Y. Herald Tribune/Birmingham Age-
       Herald/Washington Times Herald/Chicago Sun/Montgomery Advertise/Detroit News/ Jackson
       News/N. Y. Times/Chicago Bee/ La Grande Citizen/The Carolinian/Afro-American/The Savannah
       Tribune/The Louisiana Weekly/ Atlanta Constitution / Jackson News/Nashville
       Banner/Meridian Star

Sub-Sub-Series-9-Health-Care-Negro
21-12  --Negro Health Care-1929-1936-Pictures
Washington Star/Literary Digest/Chicago Daily News/Negro Health, 1933-36/Journal and Guide/Amsterdam News/Afro-American/Norfolk Journal/New Orleans Tribune/Pittsburgh Courier/Health problems and care, surveys, racial issues, projects, programs of the Negro

21-13 --Negro Health Care-1937-1942-Pictures
Health problems and care, surveys, racial issues, opportunities, projects, programs of the Negro, high death rates, NMA and socialized medicine;

21-14 --Negro Health Care-Dr. Michael M. Davis, Director for Medical Services of the Julius Rosenwald Fund-1928-1933-Pictures

21-15 --Negro Health Care-Erlanger Hospital-Treatment of Negroes-Chattanooga Times
Erlanger Doctors answer charges of Dr. E. L. Scott, colored physician point by point-cite histories of difficult cases—deny slapping of patients tolerated; Negro building urged to meet Erlanger need—Logan says Rosenwald Fund might pay part

21-16 --Negro Health Care-Jackson, Mississippi-Pictures-1939
Hospital Annex opening—sets off unique charity-venture here—Green’s Bequest brings benefits to sick Negroes—Green Memorial opens new field of service— Jackson Daily News

21-17 --Negro Health Care-National Health Program-Pictures-1939-
Chicago Tribune/Daily News/N.Y. Times/Chicago Defender/Pittsburgh Courier/
NMA views on program; attitude of white health professionals

21-18 --Negro Health Care-Medical Care-Pictures-1938-1939
Norfolk Community Hospital Approval by Medical Body; Dixie Hospital to take over Nurses School-Hampton Trustees vote tuition increase; Dixie Hospital seeking $75,000—may go White-Hampton reported ready to give up Nursing Course-- Norfolk Journal and Guide/Afro-American

21-19 --Negro Health Care-Tuberculosis- Pictures-1933-40-
Southern T.B. Conference; The Frederick Douglass Health Foundation;
21-20  --Negro Health Care-Venereal Disease--1930-1940--Pictures
Department of Health/Lockport -- Programs, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Public Health projects
NY Union Sun/The Black Dispatch, Oklahoma City/Chicago Tribune
Programs, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Public Health projects - Chicago Defender/Pittsburgh
Courier/Journal and Guide/Chicago Daily Tribune/Afro-American/New York Age/Journal of
Social Hygiene/News Service New York State

21-21  --Negro Health Care-Venereal Disease-Veterans -- Pictures-1931-1936
Tuskegee Vets ' Hospital--See Also Oversize Box No. 1

21-22  --Negro Health Care-Miscellaneous-nd

Sub-Sub-Series-10-Health-Care-Centers-Clinics-Institutes
21-23  --Negro Health Care-Health Centers Clinics-Meetings; Institutes--Pictures--1934-39
Indianapolis Recorder/Jackson Clarion/ Jackson News/Afro-American/Dallas Express/Chicago
Defender/ Pittsburgh Courier/Houston Defender/Journal and Guide/Chicago Defender/

Sub-Sub-Sub-Series-Negro Health Week
21-23A Negro Health Week -- 1931-1939
Chicago Daily News/Nashville Globe/Chicago Bee/Buffalo Evening News/Journal and
Guide/Kansas City Mo. Star/Baton Rouge La Advocate/Pittsburgh Courier

Sub-Sub-Series-11-Health-Care-Professionals
21-24  --Health-Care-Professionals-Nurses- Pictures-1935, 1939
Afro-American/Journal and Guide

21-25  --
Dr. Laurie L. Allen; Dr. William W. Purnell; Dr. H. Binga Desmond; Dr. Haley A. Bell (Dental
Surgeon); Dr. Lancells McKnight (first Negro appointed as Coroner's Aide-Philadelphia); Dr.
Isaac H. Holloway-Chicago Police Surgeon); Dr. H. D. Taylor-elected on Canada School Bd.; Dr.
Foster F. Burnett, Wilmington, N.D.; Dr. John A Somerville (Dentist-California); Dr. Isaiah A
Jackson; Dr. H. F. Brock; Dr. Louis T. Wright; Dr. J. C. Wallace; Dr. T. K. Lawless; Dr. Kenneth
I. Melville; Dr. Theodore K. Lawless; Dr. John P. Turner; Dr. Lincoln H. Norwood; Dr. Ralph
Scull; Dr. Charles H. Shepard; ; Dr. Thomas Jones; Dr. P.M. Murray; Dr. John Lews; Dr. C.
Wendell Freeman; Dr. Maurice Johnson; Dr. Ethel Louise Nixon; Dr. Ursula Joyce Yearwood-
Bluford; Dr. J. T. Givens; Dr. Frank S. Rankin; Dr. Chester W. Chinn; Dr. F. A. Moore; Dr.
Malaku E. Bayen; Dr. Philip A Beach (1st Negro appointed to CCC Camp in N.J.); Dr. William
H. Higgins; Dr. Walter G. Alexander; Dr. John W. Lawlah; Dr. William B. Perry, Jr.; Dr. John P.
Turner; Dr. John Boothe; Dr. Frank T. Barker; Dr. Charles T. Woodland; Dr. Frank Hargrave
Health-Care-Professionals-Physicians- and Dentists--Pictures -1933, 1935 Chicago
Defender/Amsterdam News/Nashville Globe/ Norfolk Journal/ Pittsburgh Courier/Richmond
Planet/New York News/Richmond Planet/Journal and Guide
21-26  Health-Care-Professionals-Physicians- and Dentists—Pictures—1936
Dr. Norman A. Jenkins; Dr. Julian Dawson; Dr. Walter Jones Hughes; Dr. James R. Levy; Dr. C. C. Barnett-Huntington, W.VA- (Psychiatrist); Dr. Isabel Hashin (DC); Dr. Thomas H. Amos-N. Y. Harlem Hospital; Dr. Ralph H. Scull-Provident Hospital, Chicago; Dr. J. P. Turner-Philadelphia; Dr. Maurice E. Johnson-Washington, DC-U.S. Reserve; Thomas D. Clayton-Coatesville, PA; Dr. C. O. Hilton-Newark, NJ; Dr. J. M. Tillman-Kansas City; Dr. Harry Eugene Ford-Chicago; Dr. Godfrey Nurse; Dr. C. B. Powell; Dr. Aubre del Maynard; Dr. Ira A. McCown; Dr. Anna Cooper-Provident Hospital; Dr. William A. Buckner-Chicago; Dr. Frederick Douglass Stubbs-Philadelphia; Dr. E. M. Stanton-Texas; Dr. William A. Warfield-Washington, DC; Dr. Charles W. Maxwell-Philadelphia; Dr. Peter Johnson-Washington, DC; Dr. I. H. Holloway-; Dr. Eugene S. Browning-Grand Rapids Michigan
Afro American/Chicago Defender/Journal & Guide/Hospital Topics/Pittsburgh Courier

21-27  Health-Care-Professionals-Physicians- and Dentists- Pictures -1937
Dr. W. C/ Hackett-founder & director of Booker T. Washington Memorial Hospital in Phoenix, Arizona; Dr. John W. Stillivan; Dr. J. H. Hammons-Louisville; Dr. Isaiah A. Jackson-Richmond Community Hospital; Dr. C. R. S. Collins-Norfolk Community Hospital; Dr. George N. Overton-Washington, DC-get foreign post; Dr. Elijah H. Allen-Washington, DC-Howard University; /Dr. Frank Ryder Trigg-Norfolk, VA; Dr. Frank Hargrave
Afro-American/Chicago Defender/Pittsburgh Courier

21-28  Health-Care-Professionals-Physicians- and Dentists- Pictures-1938
Doctors not to fight Roosevelt Health Plan; Dr. Ethel Nixon-Youngest woman physician in D.C. / Race Doctors make history-NMA appears for the first time to House of Delegates of the AMA; N.A.C.P. joins protest on New York hospital head; Dr. Goldwater’s statement that most race medics are inferior highly resented-N. Y.; Demand ouster of Dr. Goldwater-N.Y.; Gotham doctors seeking probe-New York’s Commissioner of Hospitals prejudiced, charge made in letter to Mayor; Doctors study attack on social diseases-H. U.; Freedman’s Hospital ‘Surgeon in Chief’ one of nation ablest-Dr. T. Edward Jones ; Race doctor appointed to Cleveland Hospital staff-Dr. Middleton H. Lambert, Jr.; Dr. G. V. Clarke-Psychiatrist; Dr. Paul P. Cornelny-H. U.; Dr. Edward W. Murray-Murray Clinic of Norfolk, VA; Dr. Clarence Payne, Dr. George W. Bowles, Dr. Carl G. Roberts, Dr. Roscoe C. Giles-Secures recognition from AMA; Fight about word ‘colored’ in AMA directory grows; Dr. Carl G. Roberts; Dr. Alvah R. Jenkins-N.J.; Dr. Ulysses L. Houston-D.C.; Dr. Frank R. Trigg-Louisville, KY; Dr. George W. Bowles, N.Y.; Dr. Roscoe Giles-Chicago doctor is named on National Surgery Board- Negro Doctor seen as victim of discrimination as practiced by AMA-masses to benefit by U. S. probe; charge anti-trust violation; Dr. L. T. Miller-Yazoo City, Miss., Surgeon has performed over 35,000 operations in 30 years; Dr. N. R. Davidson-Louisiana; Dr. Austin M. Curtis-H.U.; Dr. Clement de Freitas-Public Health; Dr. Ulysses G. Mason-Cleveland-name Medic to high post; Dr. James K. Smith-Columbus, OH; Dr. W. Roderick Brown-Pittsburgh; Dr. V. D. Mizell-named Provident Hospital Medical Director; Dr. W. A. Hinton-wins Spingard Medal-Harvard University; Dr. Henry M. Minton; Dr. Lemuel T. Sewell-Mercy Hospital; Dr. Charles H. Garven-appointed instructor at W. R. U.
Afro-American/ Chicago Defender/ Journal & Guide/Cleveland Call & Post/ Pittsburgh Courier
21-29 --Health-Care-Professionals-Physicians- and Dentists- Pictures-1939
Wants no discrimination in U.s. Health Bill-Senate hears Doctor Wright; American Medical may admit group race doctors-Dentists Doctors unite; Resolution is offered Council-5000 Race Doctors would be affected by action; New York Medical Society to fight Southern Units over discrimination-movement gains support although Resolution to admit Negroes to all County Medical Societies was rejected by National Convention; Negroes and the A.M.A.; AMA rejects to admit Race-Committee says action would interfere with Counties Rights to select membership; Negro Medical Men and Lawyers meet-Doctors to revolt against fee slash for relief work; Negro Doctors back Health Aid-seek assurance they can participate in Program under Wagner Bill; Only Race Member of Texas Medical Society on Committee-Dr. N. T. Atkinson; Dr. Vance H. Marchbanks, Jr.-commissioned in reserve corps; Dr. A. G. Falls-Chicago; Palmetto Doctors plan Clinic-SC ; Dr. Edison Blackman, Dr. Eugene Alexander, Dr. E. French Tyson-Charlotte, NC; Dr. E. W. Taggart-Dentist-NDA Chairman; Dr. John Watson Chenault-Head center-Tuskegee Institute-Infantile Paralysis; Dr. George Shropshear-Chicago; Dr. Ira McCown-Harlem Hospital- get $7,500.00 post; Dr. Peter Marshall Murray-N.Y. Medics Scrip 'Color Line'-N. Y.; Dr. W. G. Alexander-N.J.-Laurels heaped -slated for State Board; Dr. F. S. Rankin-Chicago; Dr. Alf Thomas-founder of the Edith K Thomas Memorial Hospital; Dr. Roland B. Scott-H. U.; Dr. Maurice M. Shaw-Chicago; Dr. Ruth A. Cooke-Ione woman doctor in Wilmington, Delaware; Dr. Aubre de Lambert Maynard-N.Y.-became the second Negro to be elected a member of the Academy of Medicine; Dr. E. D. Remand, Jackson, Mississippi-also Attorney, wealthiest Mississippian

See Also Custom Box No. 1

Afro-American/he Call /Journal & Guide/Cleveland Call & Post/ Pittsburgh Courier/Chicago Defender /Philadelphia Inquirer; New York Evening Post

Sub-Sub-Series-12-Hospitals-Negro

21-30 --Negro National Hospital Fund-1934-1936
 Afro-American/ New Orleans Tribune/ Pittsburgh Courier/Montgomery Journal/Monroe LA. News Star/ Alexandria LA. Town Talk/ Shreveport LA Journal/ Chicago Defender/

21-31 --Hospitals-Negroes—Clara Fry Municipal Hospital-Tampa, Florida-1938

Pittsburgh Courier/Journal and Guide

21-32 --Hospitals-Negroes--Douglas Hospital-Pictures-Philadelphia-1938

Philadelphia Tribune/ Pittsburgh Courier

21-33 --Hospitals-Negroes—Flint Goodridge Hospital-Louisiana -Pictures-Dillard Campus-1930-1932, nd--Louisiana Weekly/ New Orleans Item/ New Orleans Times
Organizational Plans to Dedication

21-34 --Hospitals-Negroes—Freedmen's Hospital-Washington, D.C.-Pictures-1937-1939, nd
Journal & Guide/ Afro-American/ Pittsburgh Courier
21-35 --Hospitals-Negroes—Harlem Hospital-New York-1930-1931
  World/Norfolk Journal/The Fraternal Review/ Chicago Bee/ Pittsburgh Courier/ Afro-American

21-36 --Hospitals-Negroes—Harlem Hospital-New York-Pictures-1932-1937-
  New York Age/ Pittsburgh Courier/ New York Times/ Amsterdam News/ Afro-American/ Chicago
  Bee/New York Daily Citizen/Chicago Defender/New York Medical Week

21-37 --Hospitals-Negroes – Homer G. Phillips Hospital-St. Louis-1933
  St. Louis World/ Pittsburgh Courier/Paris, Illinois Beacon News/ St. Louis August/St. Louis Post
  Dispatch/St. Louis Star/Norfolk Journal

21-38 --Hospitals-Negroes -- Houston Negro Hospital-Pictures-1934, 1937
  Houston Guide/Houston Chronicle

21-39 --Hospitals-Negroes --Kate Bitting Reynolds Hospital-Winston-Salem North Carolina-Pictures-
  1938-1939--Journal & Guide/Asheville, N.C. Citizens

21-40 --Hospitals-Negroes --Knoxville Negro Hospital- Pictures-1929-1937
  Knoxville Herald/Knoxville News Sentinel/Knoxville Journal

21-41 --Hospitals-Negroes --Lincoln Hospital-Durham, N.C.-Pictures-1937-1939
  The Durham Herald Sun/ Journal & Guide

21-42 --Hospitals-Negroes --Mercy Hospital-Philadelphia, PA-Pictures-1928-
  New York Age/ Philadelphia Tribune/Pittsburgh Courier

21-43 --Hospitals-Negroes --Kenney Memorial Hospital-Newark, New Jersey-Picture-(renamed-Booker
  T. Washington Community Hospital-1935
  Amsterdam News/Journal & Guide/ Afro-American/ Pittsburgh Courier/ Chicago Defender/

21-44 --Hospitals-Negroes --Provident Hospital-Baltimore, Maryland-Pictures-1931
  Chicago Bee/Norfolk Journal & Guide

21-45 --Hospitals-Negroes --Provident Hospital-Chicago-Pictures-1913, 1917, 1928-1929
  Inter Ocean/ Chicago Tribune/Chicago Daily News/Chicago Daily Tribune/Chicago Herald &
  Examiner Chicago Defender/Chicago Bee

21-46 --Hospitals-Negroes --Provident Hospital-Chicago-Pictures-1930-1935
  Chicago News/ Chicago Daily News/ Chicago Defender/ Chicago Bee/Norfolk Journal & Guide/
  Pittsburgh Courier/ Chicago Tribune/Chicago Beacon/Upsurge-National Student League
  University of Chicago Branch/ Afro-American

21-47 --Hospitals-Negroes --Provident Hospital-Chicago-Pictures-1936-1939
21-48 -- Hospitals-Negroes - Tidewater Memorial Hospital - Colored Ward - Pictures-1937
Norfolk Journal and Guide -- Tidewater Victory Memorial Tuberculosis Hospital for Negroes

21-49 -- Hospitals-Negroes - Trinity Hospital, Detroit - Pictures-1938
Afro-American/ Pittsburgh Courier

21-50 -- Hospitals-Negroes - Tuskegee-John A. Andrew Hospital and Clinic-Pictures-1939
Tribune-Infantile Paralysis Clinic - Polio Center

21-51- -- Hospitals-Negroes-Veterans-1945
Hines Ignores Negro Protests-build Negro Veteran Hospital in the South
PM-Chicago Tribune/Chicago Defender-- 1946

21-52 -- Hospitals-Negroes - Wilmington Hospital for Negroes-Pictures-193901940
Wilmington Star News/ Norfolk Journal and Guide
Also the Kate Biting Reynolds Hospital-Winston-Salem, N.C. Nurses

21-53 -- Hospitals-Negroes-Miscellaneous-1928-1944
Chicago Daily News/St. Louis Argus/Norfolk Journal & Guide/New York Times/Chicago
Tribune/Chicago Daily News
Plans to Survey Negro Hospitals-AMA Acts to solve urgent need of Race; Hospitals in South will
be helped by Rosenwald; The Rosenwald Contribution to Hospitals; Cincinnati Medical
Association goes on record against separate city hospital; Goldwater lauds U. S. Hospital Plan-
proposal urged by President sound; President has a new Federal hospital plan; F.D.R. cons plan
for hospitals in poor districts' Maintaining new hospitals;

Box-22 -- 33 Folders
Series-5- Julius Rosenwald Fund-Supplement No. 2-- Collected Materials--Sub-Series-13- Housing-
Negro

22-1 -- Negro in Housing-1939-1943
1939-Pittsburgh Courier/Chicago Defender
1939-U.S. Housing Bars Session in Louisiana-The Ida B. Wells' Profile-Mayor Kelly & the
Housing Project (Chicago)-No Jim Crow is rule in Windy City Housing Unit-Council stymied by
dispute on Housing delay Action-Why raise rents (second of a series of articles on the Rent
Situation in Race communities by an outstanding economist and student of social research-Both
races to live in nine others (Colored sharing in opportunity for employment-Plan rentals of $3 per
room for public housing project-Tenants will be of both races (Newark, N.J.)-Mr. Newton Farr
and the dividing line-Dec. 15 is set to advertise housing bids(Board awaits approval of
specification-Quiz on Negro Housing-East Side Housing dispute flares again as Negro house is
Bomb (Home is only one in block Negro owned-new plan for settlement of problems drawn (Oklahoma City)-Laxity of Cha is denounced by Dickerson (Alderman). urges rehabilitation of old buildings in blighted areas (Chicago)-1940-Chicago Tribune/New York Times
Each new deal roll call gets Mitchell’s aye! Fight on dies consistent with his record-New homes urged for city’s Negroes (housing authority head her day group is most in need of better condition-British plans disclosed-Sir Ernest Simon finds that 6,000,000 dwellings was be needed after war) (New York)-F.D. R. will get plea to provide Negro housing (new buildings only increase shortage, says Frayser Lane-1943-Chicago Tribune/Chicago Sun/Chicago Daily News
Robert Taylor named head of Housing Group-Housing solution put up to public-Testimonial Dinner will honor CHA chairman-Wells Homes give Dinner for housing chief

22-2 -- Negro in Housing-1944
Push building of home for war workers (3,702 dwelling units to be available in early spring-Overcrowding tenants more serious than ever-Covenant suit would evict 1000 families (Judge Lupe upholds ban in Oakland0Kenwood neighborhood)-Protest slum project site on Southside (W. Chesterfield residents in move to halt construction)-Residents okay construction of war homes (housing authority says development will rank among city’s finest-Set fire to home to frighten out Colored owners-Appoint Committee to relieve housing crisis-Start New Project to relieve housing shortage-Willow Run and the National Housing Agency-Three children die in Garfield Blvd blaze (Alderman Moss to ask City Council probe of Housing-Court ruling, threats, spur housing drive (letter threatens life of Chicago Housing Official)-Rally to demand ouster of Anti-Housing Clique-Court ruling threats spur Housing Drive-Negro Housing betterment told-Film Stars face eviction from West Coast homes-Lily White group opens drive to evict Negroes-Wreck Dwelling; set ruins up fire (Negro - hating, home-wrecking vandals of the most vicious type duplicated the terrorism of Hitler’s Europe on the Southside last week when they wrecked and then set fire to a humble, frame house at 255 West 48th place that a colored woman had brought)-(PM Daily)-Ideal War City fought Negro defense housing (Meriden wrangled 4 months to keep war workers out-Harlem week to center on Jim Crow housing-Harlem to get new housing (Metropolitan life will build Project after War-Realty Survey finds Negroes good risks as Home Owners-Harlem Housing improves under Negro management (skeptical owners convinced by better appearance of property-(Chicago Tribune)-Group selected for study of Negro Housing-Judge powerless in Housing fight (rebukes housing authority for selecting plot adjacent to expensive Homes-(New York Times)-Urges Negro Housing (Realty Association sees need for new accommodations-Kaiser aims to cut costs of housing (reveals here he is considering turning his talents to that field after the War-cites vast need in Nation-Declares low cost homes can do for our economy what the automobile did-(St. Louis Post Dispatch)-Suit filed to keep Negro out of House she brought- Negro accused of violating Writ by moving into house-Rats chem. Off baby’s toes and fingers (three-month old child gets transfusion at Provident)—Negroes seek priority in home financing (Haven’t been able to built a Federal-Aid Home Here, they say-(Chicago Sun)-Chicago Agencies urge emergency housing work (NHA asked to authorize construction of 2,500 dwelling units for Negroes-Neighborhoods rebuked for pacts to ban Negroes-Altgeld gardens housing project opens tomorrow-Negro Housing Action asked-400 Units built in Program of Negro Housing-(Chicago Daily News)-Family of 4 in Single Room 1st Altgeld Project Tenants-(Chicago Bee)-Plan mass protest of War Homes fight; stop work move fails —Lawyer assails War
Homes foes; cites acute conditions—(Dallas Texas News)—Housing, economics declared basic causes in Chicago Race Issue—(Pittsburgh Courier)—Real Estate Board survey finds race good business risk—Chicago Defender

22-3  
—Negro in Housing—1945
(Pittsburgh Couriers)—White Man’s views (Negro pioneers on Coast will not return to Dixie Homeland—(Chicago Sun)—Negro Housing Nightmare (Coal Bin Homes, Rats as bedfellows; that is living in slums-Half a mile separates monument to squalor, symbol of brighter future-efforts to escape shacks reveal pitiful conditions; families can’t get homes—mansions serve as vicious masks to hide tragedy of overcrowding—Private funds for Negro Homes-Program needed at once to ease plight of 360,000 penned in by racial bars-Meeting on Negro Housing called for next Sunday (Parley to enlist community action scheduled at Du Sable High School)-1, 750, 000 Homes yearly urged as Postwar goal—R. J. Thomas tells builders’ association of greater demand for housing units—Housing: A public use—Negroes appeals to President in housing Crisis situation affects War effort here, mass meeting told—7—Suits may offer test on race bars-restrictive covenants are under attack—Property owner sues to enforce restriction—Quilici Demands end to restrictive real estate pacts—covenants blamed for racial tension by Municipal Judge—Mayor will seek housing powers—18 Negro Families move into new, modern homes—first of 250 Units at West Chesterfield, 93d St and south Part Ave., occupied—Racial tension at Airfield missing at nearby homes—1,000 Whites and Negroes live side by side in Project next door to Indiana Airport—Property owners sue to enforce restrictive pact—Appalling conditions shown in report by Housing Investigators—Anti-Negro Pacts are called drag upon real estate (will deny chance to share housing Attorney warns—3,900 dwellings authorized for building here (800 to be publicly finances; 3,100 by private companies—Fair employment law passed by city council—(Chicago Daily News)—Housing ranked City’s foremost racial problem—Housing gets a break—Drive if on to end hate in rent ads—(Pittsburgh Courier)—Newton Farr declares Negroes are dirty, but is willing to exploit their housing needs—(Chicago Defender)—The case against segregation—Attack Negro Homes in Lily—White Communities—(Chicago Bee)—Wyatt’s record shows fight for Negro—Poll reveals facts on Housing Jim—Crow at Wisconsin U.—Unity Group calls need for land obstacle to slum clearance—(Chicago Tribune)—Slum clearing plan indorsed by City Group
See also Over-Size Box—2—Housing—list oversize

22-4  
—Negro in Labor Issues—1941-1943
(The opening of jobs in defense for Negroes—racial discrimination, President Committee on Fair Employment Practices;—Firm promise to end job discrimination, Studebaker—All Negro Division forming for Army—Chicago to get all Negro War Unit—First Negro Air Class Graduates—Chicago’s Negro Soldiers Land at Australian Front—Willkie Demands chance for Negro Heroism in Navy—Hastie Named to Caribbean Advisory Committee by FDR—Negro in Civilian Defense—Navy will enlist Negroes for Active War Service—Negroes in defense jobs—Rights of Negro to be discussed, equality in defense, Industry Parley’s Aim—Willard S. Townsend points mission for labor—Alabama Race Hatred Halts Training of Negro Workers—Negros-—compel Cleveland War Factories to give them jobs—Bias Against hiring Negro called chief U. S. Problem—Admit Negroes Two Unions told, U. S. Orders Chicago units to halt bias—
2000 quit for hour at Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyards in protest, union insists colored and Jews shall have skilled jobs, report of killing unconfirmed—war plants bar Negroes, despite manpower act—Discrimination hearing delay stirs Negroes


22-5


22-6

—Negro in labor Issues-1944(June-August)

22-7

—Negro in labor Issues-1944(September-October)
Union nips Jersey strike—Jim Crowism brings Union before FEPC—Union tries to laugh off discrimination hearing—Race Complaints so heavy FEPC sets up office here—Defendants Post Bond Grand jury indicts 30, in Philly Hate strike—Amy appoints Negro adjunct—Loop poll shows Whites don’t mind Negro salesmen—UAW-CIO sets up anti-discrimination committee, Union faces Jim Crow charge from both races—expect tensions as 200,00 more Coast Negroes seek jobs—Union backs gains of Negro workers, Federal employee Convention reject proposal to keep same proportion in jobs—Drive for Negros as transit workers(St. Louis)

22-8

—Negro in labor Issues-1944 (November-December)
The A.F. of L. Misses a Chance—Turn-staff case up-in Supreme Court November—Two Negroes heard in high court on Job Bias in Rail Union Pact—Negros file carrier discrimination suits—Seniority rule fail to Aid Negro—AFL Resolution asks prison terms for race discrimination—

22-9 --Negro in labor Issues-1945 (January)
Navy, FEPC reach accord in race cases, new agreement speeds up handling of complaints--Court bids Union take in Negroes, California High Tribunal rules boilermakers must end its curbs in closed shop--Racial line in closed shop barred by California Court--FDR backs permanent FEPC Bill--FEPC seen as war aid, reprehensive William L. Dawson--Women labor leaders are going to England in Good-Will exchange with 4 from there--Randolph asks for more Federal jobs--New York law bars racial line in employment, Dewey to sign measure, passed by Assembly--Urge more Negroes be used in war jobs, WMC Aid here for survey says full utilization would reduce labor shortage--Capital Transit Defense assailed at FEPC hearing/Townsend elected Hampton-Willard s. Townsend-president-United Transport Service Employees of America, CIO; Sheriff fines-Negroes on street, Pastor Charge; Race equality plank urged in World Security Organization;-- P. M. --N. Y. Times-St. Louis Post Dispatch--Los Angeles Tribune--Pittsburgh Courier--Afro-American

22-10 --Negro in labor Issues-1945 (February-September)
When Peace Comes What? Big business leader sees bright Post-War future for Negroes-Hearing on charge cartridge plant won't hire Negroes-No objection to Negro police...asserts chief-Asks War Labor Board to Act on biased contract, CIO Union attacks wage differential-Race bias hearing ordered on coast--Discrimination traced to Boston Colleges-72% Favor Negro chance as Engineers-Suit on Union power to Bar jobs to Negroes facing trial on merits, Colored Fireman's challenge supported by ruling that Brotherhood must represent all employees fairly, whether members or not--Chicago Defender/New York Times/St Louis post Dispatch/Pittsburgh urier/PM Daily

22-11 --Negro in labor Issues-1946
Spiegel pledges equal treatment in hiring workers-C.I.O planning to recruit 500,000 workers in South-$1,000,000 drive expected to be coupled with P.A.C. congressional campaign)-Displacing dining car waiters--See Also Oversize Box #1
Chicago Defender/Chicago Sun/Pittsburgh Courier

22-11A -- Negro Legal Issues-
The Bura Hilburn Case -1930-Mississippi & Tennessee
Inspection Reports on "Ghost Schools"-Daily Clarion Leger/Commercial Appeal/
See Also—Over Size Clipping Box 1

22-12  Sub-Sub-Series-15 - Negro --Military-Defense 1941-1943
Negro Troops expanded; Troops abuses in South; Navy recruits; Becomes Catholic Chaplain; Only American Negro General (Brig Gen Davis); Launch Vessel Named for Negro --Liberty Freighter S.S. Booker T. Washington; Navy graduates 1st Negro Class; Chicago Tribune/Washington Post/Chicago Sun/Journal and Guide/Pittsburgh Courier

22-13 --Sub-Sub-Series-17 - Negro --Military-Defense-Pictures 1944 (Jan-Feb)
Mrs. Roosevelt asks Unity, Break for Negro Soldiers; Army uses Race Booklet barred at Chubs by USO; Will Man Warship with Negro Personnel, Guide is informed; Army Okays pamphlet USO tossed Overboard-55,000 copies of "Races of Mankind" to Soldiers; We won't tolerate Race Friction at Aberdeen-Colonel tells Troops; Advance Troops at Bougainville; Order restricts Women speaking to Race Soldiers; Negro Air Cadets greets at City Hall by the Mayor-New York; Negro Soldiers' History told in Motion Picture--"The Negro Soldier"--from the Revolutionary War to World War !!; Reveal U.S. Navy Will Commission Negro Officers; Belated Policy change-Sixteen Petty Officers undergo training at Great Lakes for Commissions; Navy will have Negro Officers for First Time Negro Draft quota upheld; Chicago Daily News/ N.Y. P.M./ Journal and Guide/ Pittsburgh Courier/New York Times/ Chicago Sun/Chicago Defender/People Voice

22-14  Sub-Sub-Series-17 - Negro --Military-Defense Pictures 1944 (Mar-Apr)
Negro Crews to Man Two Anti-Submarine Vessels; 2d Negro-Manned Ship commissioned; Negro Soldiers may get better break from Army; Negro Officers from Here (Chicago) take Posts with 92nd; U.S. Troops crack Bougainville Foe-Some from Harlem in Spirited action; Negro Troops beat Jap Force; Negro Officers-in Anzio Fight from Chicago; Army denies Nurse Draft; Navy appoints 11 Ensigns-see Color Bar fade; Negro Troops Flank Japs to gain objective-brilliant Maneuver is successful on Bougainville; U. S. Negroes in Sold Control of Secret Outfit-U. S. Army Headquarters, South Pacific; Negro Troops now Veterans get New Task-take strategic Hill where dead still litter ground; How Negro Troops did 1st Jungle Combat Job; First Negro Nurse on Red Cross Staff; Negro War Correspondent-Algiers-Walter White Tells how His Party led advance guard into Cassino (Italy); Europe-99th Proves 2 Races can fight together as Unit (Italy); Negroes in Army get full chance Stimson Asserts-correct proportion inducted, He Says after complaints of discrimination; Bomber Pilots segregated by Order of Major General Cousins; -- Chicago Daily News/ N.Y. P.M./ Journal and Guide/ Pittsburgh Courier/New York Times/ Chicago Sun/Chicago Defender/People Voice/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/

22-15 Sub-Sub-Series-17 - Negro --Military-Defense-Pictures-1944 (May-June)
Publisher Lauds Negroes in War-Field opposes News Segregation; Negro Soldier wins Legion of Merit for work in Speeding English Airfield-U.S. Bomber Base, East Anglia; Walter White Hints to Army-drawn up 14 recommendations to the War Department regarding treatments of Negro Troops; Negro GI's to take their show to Russia; Navy will lift Race Marks from Brooklyn Yard Badges; Britons plead for lives of two Negro Soldiers condemned by Army Count; Negro Troops punished, Whites do as they please-English Way; Army decries Nurse
Lack-but ignores 800 Negroes; Negroes Pilots in New P-47S down 5 out of 20 Germans; First Flier of Race to win High Decoration-also holds Air Medal; Silver Star to Negro Flyer; Army reports 497,566 Negro Troops Overseas; Col. B. O. Davis Jr Decorated; All Negro Air Squadron Bags 17 Plans, Loses 3; -- Chicago Daily News/ N.Y. P.M. / Journal and Guide/ Pittsburgh Courier/New York Times/ Chicago Sun/Chicago Defender/People Voice/ St. Louis Post Dispatch

22-16 Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro --Military-Defense-Pictures-1944 (July-Aug)
General Eisenhower-Revokes death sentence of Negro Soldier-return soldier to full duty (Europe); Troops missing; Army lifts its quota ban on Race Nurses; White, Negro Troops clash in England; Negro Soldiers impress British Public; Eisenhower praises 2 Negro Army Units-Balloon Battalion and Truck Company win commendation; 13 Negro Yanks praised for bravery in Invasion; Knife Waving Negroes Bout Scared Nazis-(France); British Judge angered by Jim Crow of Allies; U.S. Negro Nurses in England; Negro Troops run supplies to front line; Officers Act to smash Color Bar at Tuskegee Airfield; Democrats may probe Army Bias-- Pittsburgh Courier/ Chicago Sun/Los Angeles Tribune/ Chicago Defender/ N.Y. P.M./ Chicago Daily News/Afro American/ St. Louis Post Dispatch

22-17 Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro --Military-Defense-Pictures-1944 (Sept-Oct)
50 Negro enlisted Sailors tried on Mutiny Charge involving arms ship; Negroes Troops Bag Prisoners, Win Honors in French Drive; Army Directive which ended Segregation at Army Posts; Three Negro Captains, 8,000 Seamen on Ships; Coast Guard accepts Negro WAVES progress-but Marine lag behind new Navy policy; Roosevelt cancels War Dept. Order-To Jim-Crow Battle-Weary Soldiers-FDR Rules There will be no All-Negro rest Centers anywhere-- Pittsburgh Courier/ Los Angeles Tribune/ Chicago Defender/ N.Y. P.M./ Afro American/People Voice

22-18 Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro --Military-Defense-Pictures-1944 (November)
Jim-Crow Policy in Army Improves—but not enough to remove scars; Want Combat Duty, Negroes Cry in Vain; First Negro naval officer now on overseas duty; Negro GIs are accused in Riot at Fort Lawton; Mood solemn at Court Martial of 42 Negroes; Negroes Seabees cited as Heroes; Navy assigns 500 Men to 25 Auxiliary Ships; - Los Angeles Tribune/ N.Y. P.M./ Chicago Daily News/ Journal and Guide/ New York Times/ St. Louis Post Dispatch

22-19 Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro --Military-Defense-Pictures-1944 (December)
Negro Service Troops join in Fighting JAPS; Negro Seabees charges probed; Segregation in WAVES; Use of Negro Pilots attached, group head replies to charge; Navy reviews 19 Negroes-Undesirable-Discharges; - N.Y. P.M./ Chicago Daily News/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/ Chicago Sun

22-20 Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro --Military-Defense-Pictures-1945-(January)
4th Negro Now Skipper; Negro Unit at Bastogne; Navy, Red Cross Pass Buck on taking Negro Nurses; Survey tells postwar plans of Negro Servicemen; Negro urge Hines to Act to insure equality for Vets; Protests humiliation-Segregate Nurses at Army POW Camp; - New York Times/P.M./ Los Angeles Tribune/ Pittsburgh Courier

Page 70 of 84
22-21 -Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro -Military-Defense-Pictures-1945-(February)
Dixie Colonel leaves sickbed to fight Jim Crow at Air Base; Stars and Stripes rebukes Rome Daily for Racial Slur; Young Pilot gets State Flying Post; Negro WAVES Pass Hunter without ripple; Serving Their Country-First Negro WACS arrive in England for Postal Duty; Big welcome in Britain for Negro WACS; Brown Hands of Mercy-Race doesn’t matter; Negro Unit cut off, mauls Nazis in 18-hour miniature Bastogne - Pittsburgh Courier/Afro American/Chicago Bee/Chicago Sun/ P.M. / St. Louis Post Dispatch

22-22 -Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro -Military-Defense-Pictures-1945-(March)
White Officer pleads for justice to Colored GI’s; 1,000 Negro Seabees stage hunger strike; Negroes praised for Stilwell Road; Interracial Vets Group Head sets up Unit Here-Provisional Committee for a National Veterans Organizations; Army’s New Jim Crow Policy assailed; NAACP asks Navy probe of Bias in Seabee Outfit; Inside story of 92nd in Italy told; Chicagoan sifts problems of Negro Troops Abroad; Negro and White Troops fight side by side in Reich; New York State Guard Bias condemned; 920,000 Negroes served in War; Leaders Rap Gibson’s Slur on 92nd Division; 1st, 7th Armies Abolish Jim Crow Policy; Scientist Defends 92nd from Newsweek Attack; Keyes to Mississippi Offered Flier who saved Dixie Pilot; Infantry advances under heavy fire; The Gibson Report- Pittsburgh Courier/Afro American/Chicago Bee/ Chicago Sun/ P.M. / New York Times/ Chicago Defender/ Los Angeles Tribune/ St. Louis Post Dispatch

22-23 -Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro -Military-Defense-Pictures-1945-(April)
St. Louis Negro Pilot Shoots Down Two Nazi Planes-All Negro Group gets 12 enemy craft in Mission over Austria; Negro Seabees win appeal; Seabees win Honorable Discharges; In Manila Mixed Troops Commanded by Race Officers; Defense-Visiting White Officers Club-47th Bomber Squadron Involved; Stimson Aide finds no discrimination on Battlefront Tour; Negro Troops fight well, Stimson Adviser reports; Negroes fighting on Western Front; Negro Seabees hail emancipation; Army decision on arrest of Negro Officers awaited; No Foxhole Fantasy-White Sergeant, Resenting Negro’s Orders-Straightened Up-by White Lieutenant; Negro Trainees-arrest probed-101 Negro flight officer trainees at Freeman Field, Seymour, Indiana; 104 Negro Officers held-they refuse to agree not to enter Club at Indiana Army Field; Negroes Overseas. - St. Louis Post Dispatch/ Chicago Sun/ P.M. / Pittsburgh Courier/Washington DC Evening Star/ Chicago Daily News/ New York Times

22-24 -Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro -Military-Defense-Pictures-1945–(May-July)
Firsts of World War II-Army, Navy; Army rips Race Hate as menace to World Peace; Negro Officer wins D.S.C. from Army; Race issues White Officer Club; Navy discontinues segregation of Negro recruits; Negro Troops praised; Slur on Negroes in Army refuted; All Negro Army Court frees two in Race Case; - St. Louis Post Dispatch/ Chicago Sun/ P.M. / Chicago Defender/ Afro American

22-25 -Sub-Sub-Series-17-Negro -Military-Defense-Pictures-1946
Negroes now 16% of Army’s Strength; Request Truman to end ban on Negro Troops; Ocar Brown raps Negro Combat Team Proposal; Halt enlistments of Negroes for European Theatre-General McFarney denies Race Insult- Afro American/Pittsburgh Courier/ Chicago
Defender/New York Age
See also- oversize clipping Box-- Military Issues-1942-1954-see also Oversize Box-1

Sub-Series-16-Negro in Politics-Clippings-1944

22-26 --Negro in Politics-1944-Clippings-April-May

Headlines--The Deep South-Court decision in Texas Case stirs up States' Right; The Upper South-Seaboard Area takes calmly question of Negro Voter; See ouster for Senator Bilbo; Ruling on Texas voting arouses Southern Rage-High Court Order opening Primary to Negroes Threatens conflict; Southerners take potshots at FDR-Dixie Congressmen rebel at prospect of Negro vote; Texas Democrats fight Negro ruling-Ex-Governor Moody will join in plea for High Court Rehearing; Gov. Starks-Alabama-says we should vote; Georgia Negroes enroll thousands register for voting in Democratic Primary; Poll Tax Test Monday on Cloture Rule in Senate; Court Reaffirms Negro Primary Decision; Supreme Court Reaffirms Negroes' Right to Ballot; Pittsburgh Courier/Chicago Defender/New York Times/Norfolk Journal & Guide/Peoples Voice/St. Louis Post Dispatch/Chicago Sun/P.M.

22-27 --Negro in Politics-1944-Clippings-June-July

Negro Publishers reject politics stand; Arkansas will let Negro vote; Willkie Discusses the Platform-Negro Issue Test of GOP sincerity; Georgia denies Negroes Primary vote rights; Negroes insist on vote-Georgians say they will cast ballots despite White Rule; Await U.s. Court Test in Georgia Primary Band; Don't Vote for a Harding, CIO Leader tells Negroes; 39 Negroes register in South-no vote; Negroes meet in Political Powwow here; Committee weighs planks on Negro-special group may be formed to reconcile views-foreign policy delayed; Rehearing sought on Negroes' voting-Texas Governor against steps by Legislature to offset Supreme Court Ruling; Lewis O.K.'s Republican Labor Plank; Willkie thinks GOP racial stand is "weasel-worded"; Race Issue snarls the Platform-Southerners Halt Compromise; Arkansas Negro Democrats Vote-Smith trails in South Carolina; Negro vote stops Byrnes; Texas lets Negro vote Chicago Daily News/Chicago Sun/New York Times/Pittsburgh Courier/P.M./Chicago Defender/St. Louis Post Dispatch

22-28 --Negro in Politics-1944-Clippings-August-November

Revolution in Dixie; Rumors predict closing of OPA Racial Section; Truman skirts clean on Race Issue in Missouri; GOP use Truman's nomination as weapon-failure of Truman Committee to Investigate Discrimination; Soapbox by Adam Clayton Powell, Jr.; Negro vote called in election; Hastie may quit Citizens Political Action Committee; Postwar Reconversion and the Negro; Dawson to head Democratic Campaign; 12,000 vote in Arkansas Democratic runoff; South's Race Theories costly in National Politics, Governor Says-N.C.; Negro must be given vote says S.C. White man; Negro appointments by Dewey are listed-N.Y.; High Court to rule on Rights to Bar Negro; The Northern Negro and his Dixie Brothers--Chicago Daily News/Chicago Sun/New York Times/Pittsburgh Courier/P.M./Chicago Defender/St. Louis Post Dispatch/Peoples Voice/Norfolk Journal & Guide
22-29 --Negro in Politics-1945-Clippings
Negro Congressman glad Rankin refuses to sit by Him; Harlem Congressman joins Democratic Party-A. Powell; Negro Citizens urged to use Civil Rights; Pleas by National Urban League; Negro House Member assails Rankin's talk; Bias Bill assailed by State Chamber; Fla. Court outlaws White Primaries; Negro vote refused-Bermuda Assembly defeats Bill for Universal Suffrage---Chicago Daily News/ Chicago Sun/ New York Times/ Pittsburgh Courier/ P.M./ Chicago Defender/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/ Peoples Voice/ Norfolk Journal & Guide/ Afro American

Sub-Sub-Series-17--Poll Tax & The Negro -- Clippings
22-30 --Negro and the Poll Tax Issue-1942-44
Poll Tax showdown voted to end filibuster in Senate; Seek to rescue Poll-Tax Band-Lawyers Guild, Brooks take up the battle; Filibuster going strong in the Senate-DePriest, Brown return to Chicago after rebuke in House; House votes Poll Tax Ban-South's opposition beaten; Facts about the Poll Tax; Poll Tax upheld as Senate defeats closure; Georgians say Poll Tax Bill invades State Rights-Senators George & Russell foresee "Federalization of all elections; Poll Tax Bill Doomed -Senate finally yields to demands of Dixie; Southern Issues with Poll Tax; Tennessee Outlaws the Poll Tax; Governor of Tennessee Signs Bill repealing State's Poll Tax Law-adopts permanent registration-Prentice Cooper; -- Chicago Sun/Chicago Defender/New York Times/Atlanta Constitution/Pittsburgh Courier

22-31 --Negro and the Poll Tax Issue --1944 (Feb, April)
Supreme Court gives Negroes right to vote in Southern Primaries; Texas Negroes win right to vote in Primaries-Politicians say South will defy Supreme Court; The Texas Primary Case; Resistance in the South-- Chicago Sun/Chicago Defender/New York Times/Atlanta Constitution/Pittsburgh Courier/ P.M. /Amsterdam News/ St. Louis Post Dispatch

22-32 --Negro and the Poll Tax Issue --1944 (Oct-Dec)
Attorney General admits part of State Law invalid-Roanoke resident wins decision in Suit testing validity of sections of capitation Tax as applied to voting; West threatens fight on Poll Tax-Issue may be raised as Club if Congress opposes Coast's Legislation demands; Group to press fights for voting Rights in Dixie-- New York Times/Atlanta Constitution/Pittsburgh Courier/Journal Guide

22-33 --Negro and the Poll Tax Issue --1945 (Jan-Mar)
Poll Tax battle to be fought over-Senate will again be scene with every Parliamentary weapon employed; Poll Tax out in Georgia; Poll Tax ruled illegal-Tennessee Magistrate orders State to refund levy, penalty; Florida Negroes win vote in Primaries-- New York Times/Pittsburgh Courier/ P.M. / Chicago Tribune/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/ Chicago Sun

Box-23 23 Folders
Series-5- Julius Rosenwald Fund-Supplement No. 2-- Collected Materials-Sub-Series
18-Racial Concerns/Issues/Problems1933-1946
23-1--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-Pictures-1933-1934
Jim Crow signs in hospital-Segregation of Campus site regarded as bad example-Hampton, VA; Race Relations parley to open at World’s Fair-progress made to be topic of 2 day conference; Columbia University not so hot on equality-race discrimination on increase at noted New York School Negro Group finds; Hints America is producing race of its own-Harvard scientists study world’s fair visitors; Race Relations test; Put National guard over Negrces-Negroes beaten and lashed-- Afro-American/Chicago Tribune/Chicago Defender/Nashville Independent/ Chicago Daily News

Issues and Men Walking Through Race Prejudice; Mrs Roosevelt speaks at D.C. mass meeting-aids in NAACP drive for members/ N.Y. Daily defends race in South/Columbia U. economist sees mixed Unions as solution to race problem; 2 Whites needed to keep 1 colored in ditch; Hyde Park Astir over Race mixing at Beach; Predicts Alien Race will rule over America; The South’s Relationship to the Negro; Los Angeles racial issues; Harlem Race Rio; Dr. E. Franklin Frazier begins duties with Mayor’s Commission probing March rioting in Harlem-New York Afro-American/Chicago Tribune/Chicago Defender/Nashville Independent/ Chicago Daily News/ The Nation/Pittsburgh Courier/Christian Advocate/ New York Times/ Journal and Guide/Amsterdam News

23-3--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems- 1938-1939, nd
Pope Pius wants ban lifted-Crusade against bans in Catholic Colleges okayed; Stimulus to Interracial harmony seen-Catholics stress positive stand against racism; Racial ban still in effect-D.A.R.’s Hall is not available to our Artists; D.A.R. Scribe and Columnist quit Magazine-Say chief resigned after Singer was barred from Auditorium; Teachers to fight extension of segregation-pickets parade before meeting and denounce segregated Law School-Emily Russell new President of Missouri Teachers-several hot fights engaged in salary equalization probe continued; Chicago Teachers issues-Racial; Walter White Flays Anti Jewish Orgy-Protest of persecution of Jews-- Chicago Defender/ Pittsburgh Courier/ Chicago Daily News/Journal and Guide/ Herald Examiner

23-4--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1942-
Charlotte Carr of the Hull House offered Post as Associate of Rosenwald Fund; Chicago Groups seeking to her Miss Carr here; West Side Group would help pick Carr successor; Negro Leaders issue report on Race Relations-Afro American seen as ‘Symbol of every Minority in America’; Ask equal rights in South-Conference Group releases broad statement; Can U.S. Democracy lick its enemies in Dixie-Three articles in this week’s indicate that the majority in numbers and in intellect, is our side; Church must battle for Negro Rights, Bishop Sheil tells Catholic Convention; Race prejudice dying in U.S. says Willkie-Negro Group told disunity is falling before War effort; Lynching issues-- Chicago Daily News/Atlanta Journal/Journal and Guide/Afro American/Chicago Sun/PM
23-5---Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-Pictures-1943-
Racial tensions; Church program-removal Racial Tensions; Sociologist tells minorities of racial
war; Detroit Race Riots; Southern views on segregation; Embree heads Mayor's new Racial
Group; Kelly' Racial Committee names Jones as Director; Negro Workers fill jobs in many War
Chicago Daily News/ Chicago Defender /Pittsburgh Courier

23-6---Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1944- January-February
Negroes win School Suit(Trenton, N.J.); Springfield, MA-Leaders allege mistreatment of
Negroes at Westover Field; Charleston, SC-Decree signed Feb.14-Salaries of Colored , White
Teachers to be equalized by Sept. 1946; A Prayer for America; Myths and Sex Crimes; Race
Relations Sunday; Negro War aims; Rockford, Illinois racial problems; St. Louis passes equal
rights law; Interracial commission and Political Committee; Whites favor mixing of Races at
University of Missouri; Mayor names Negro to head Racial Body-Robert Weaver; Weaver
resigns sees Race gains in danger; Chicago racial problems-Race Relations Committee to meet;
Racial problems studied-Chicago -- PM/ Pittsburgh Courier /Chicago Defender/ Journal &
News/Chicago Defender/Chicago Bee/Christian Science Monitor

23-7---Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1944- March-April
Northwestern upgrades men-ding Car Stewards-Joint Council wins long fight; Many think
Negroes get fair chance; House Committee on Race Relations urged by Dawson; Negro Unionist
defies Dixie Ban; Children ask Vocational Courses-Call on Elders to avoid prejudice-Twelve
Youths see the President-then tell Bureau their Home Towns should offer Educational &
Recreational changes; Survey urges Whites to Aid Negro Studies-Education Office calls half-
educated a threat to Democracy; South told to Aid Negro Schools; Clergy speaks out ; Kentucky
House passes bill to open Universities to Colored; St. Louis University admits 5 Negroes; Race
Committee wants Negro on City Plan Board-St. Louis; Race bigotry viewed as Federal Problem-
Carey McWilliams says Minorities won’t accept barriers after War; Honor 8 in fight against bias-
better racial relations plan put before all CIO Councils; Racial bias here laid to the Axis-fostered
by enemy to destroy our Unity; City Hall pickets condemn schools for race barrier-Chicago;
Negro teachers paid less than Whites in Cairo, Illinois; New S. C. Law intended to black equal
teachers pay; Educator and Race Relations Groups-Committee-Chicago -- PM/ Pittsburgh
Chicago Daily News/St. Louis Post Dispatch

23-8---Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1944- May
Sources -- PM/ Pittsburgh Courier / Journal & Guide/ The Shreveport/ Los Angeles
Tribune/The Peoples Voice/ Chicago Daily News/ St. Louis Post Dispatch
Headings -- Race Relations progress; Fight for racial democracy costs Cal Tech job; St. Louis U.
lifts Color Bar; Race Segregation in Schools scored; Cleric raps setup in Negro Schools-Chicago;
St. Louis-gains in public school reading campaign; Discrimination is a Crime; Jim Crow courses
charged to School-CIO Council says Negro Students are discouraged from taking Beauty Culture;
New York-Show People’s campaign depict Negro truthfully-entertainment field urged to treat
problem with full seriousness; National War on Race Bias; Race Amity topic at two meeting; New York issues; Jim Crow and the Railroads

23-9--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1944- June
S.C.-To prevent National Segregation; California-Migrants to return to farm; St. Louis-A Missouri U. Poll on Negroes; Chicago-Bar censured for Negro Ban; Atlanta-Governor Arnall asks-Negroes to join in freight rate fight; N.Y.-Parents charge teacher spreads race hatred; Chicago-Lawyers appeal ban on Negroes; N.Y.-Racial Unity in War Plant shows Democracy works -- Charleston New and Courier/Los Angeles Sentinel/ Chicago Defender/ Peoples Voice/ Chicago Sun/ Pittsburgh Courier

23-10--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1944- July
VA appeals court reverses segregation law conviction-Bus driver scored for discriminating against teacher; Vermont-Families open their doors, hearts to Harlem tots-Pictures; St. Louis-Race riot rumors prove unfounded; Nation doing better by Bill of Rights; Chicago-Find police vital in good race relations; Chicago-Assails racial prejudice; LA-Racial Issues; Boston-Trouble brews in Boston between Negroes, White; Otto Klineberg calls it unscientific --all blood same-no basis for Red Cross JC Either -- Pittsburgh Courier / Los Angeles Tribune/ Peoples Voice/ Journal & Guide/ New York Times/ PM/Afro American/ Chicago Defender

**Vermonters Experiment in Negro White Understanding-Pictures—See O oversize

23-11--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1944-August
-Mass prejudice caused by stupidity-White Editor-Southerner says “thinkers” fear Colored man, poor White as threat to exploitation; Boston-Nite Cub Riot averted by National Anthem and Hampton; Experts Call Colored Cops best Riot Preventative-City Managers Association Issues bulletin on “Police and Minorities”; Gary Group asks equality for all Races; St. Louis-Race Tension in St. Louis; Berle Warns against Post War Race Riots-Disputes must be brought to Bar of Public Opinion; Fight to crack White City Jim Crow rink; Mobile, Alabama-White fined Afro American/ The Peoples Voice/ Chicago Sun/ Chicago Defender/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/Journal & Guide/ New York Times

23-12--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1944-October
Columbia, Ohio-Asks quick action on Race Relations; Rural Education Conference is set; NY-Discrimination hearing hints stress on Education; Racial strife laid to home influence; Priest denounces Race Bias in U. S.; St. Louis- Race Relations improved Catholic Editor Reports; St. Louis-Civil Liberties head urges racial justice -- New York Times/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/Chicago Defender/PM Daily

23-13--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1944-November-December
Chicago-21 persons cited for Racial Work; San Francisco-Equality with others pledges to loyal Japanese Student as Army lifts area ban; Chicago-Chicago Defender picks Whites, Negroes in annual citations; Army needs Doctors, but discharges good Negro MDs; Boston-Boston police go to school to learn racial techniques; Racial and Religious freedom pledged Reich by Eisenhower; Plantation fugitive tells story of virtual slavery; Educators discuss racial problems; Chicago-Bar
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Association assailed here for ban on Negro Members; Negroes dispute City College Head-New York; Roosevelt says people bear duty of keeping U. F. free of prejudice—Chicago Sun/New York Times/PM//Los Angeles Tribune/Chicago Daily News/St. Louis Post Dispatch

23-14—Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1945-January
Two workers in Education of Negroes given Scrolls-St. Louis; Interracial hospital is successful-New York; Myth that threatens! C of C. Head says intolerance increases-New York; Student Poll finds against segregation-Missouri students would admit race-Columbia, MO; Plan calls for exchange among Stats for greater educational opportunities-Richmond, VA; Chicago major housing problems; Thomas H. Wright direct Mayor’s Racial Committee—. Louis Post Dispatch/Los Angeles Tribune/ New York Times/ Pittsburgh Courier /Chicago Daily News/Chicago Defender/Chicago Sun

23-15—Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1945-February
Contributors to Race Amity will receive Awards—Chicago; Dewey asks $250,000 to fight Jim Crow; Whites ask to end Race Bias; New York anti-racial bill backed; Negro Nurse name to faculty-New York; Student—see no change in racial attitude; Racial tension continues; Intolerance spreads on West Coast; Job loss over editorial on Negroes; Lena Horne: College weighs suspension of Coed for Racial Article; Cleveland takes action to curb racial bigotry; Education and Racism in the South; “Guinea Pigs’ learn about man’s origin; Churches and racial intolerances; Danger of race hatreds; NAACP hits proposal for Jim Crow in N.J.-streamlining of school code would perpetuate segregation; Exhibits shows role of Negro in building U.S. Chicago Sun/Afro American/ New York Times/ Pittsburgh Courier /St. Louis Post Dispatch/PM/Chicago Daily News/Chicago Defender

See Over-Size Box—Picture of the Dedication of the Lincoln Center —Chicago Sun
See Over-Size Box—I—Pictures—Louisville’s Outstanding Mayor—Only the politicians balk as Southern city extends opportunities for Negroes

23-16—Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1945-March
Test constitutionality of interstate Jim Crow travel; House and Senate tc act on bills to end lynch mobs; New anti-discrimination bill in Bay State weighed-Boston; Anti-Discrimination Bills in 10 States legislature; Race trouble throughout Nation called inevitable; Anti-Racial bill signed by Dewey-New York; Jim Crow wins Missouri School; Cleveland votes Race Unity Board; Los Angeles Tribune/ Chicago Sun/ New York Times/ PM/Afro American

23-17—Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1945-April-May
War Migration bring Jim Crow to Northwest; Schools and students race issues-Gary; Dewey signs bill backing bias band; Warners’ new movie aims at race hatred; Faculty and racism; Fisk Youth heads interracial group-100 Colored and White Students meet in N.C.-South takes lead-Meharry Sergeant to go to S.F.; Lillian Smith lashes film industry for bowing to Dixie; Interfaith Group notes rise in bias; Memphis bans a film “Brewster’s Millions”; Report ban on ‘Blackface’; Roper warns Klanism again threatens Nation-Californian predicts race rioting on West Coast; Proposed race relations code be adopted by State of Illinois; Discrimination at Missouri U.; Drew
Pearson reports on discrimination; Negro problem vital issue in our Country—Einstein; Missouri U. fires four for interracial views; Chinese leader invites Negroes to China hits American Jim Crow -- PM/Chicago Daily News/Chicago Sun/ Pittsburgh Courier / New York Times/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/Winnetka Illinois Talk/Chicago Bee/ Chicago Defender /Afro American

23-18--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-Pictures--1945-June
Pay discrimination charged by teacher upheld in appeal-ST. Louis; Negroes plan tax fight against Washington U.; South urged to raise Negroes Social Levels; School employs can't join Interracial Group-MA; Social Workers open Study on Race Relations-tensions is acute in many cities, Council informed; Negro children to get vacations in White homes-church plan; Washington to teach Racial Tolerance; Mayor's Committee-Chicago; Six Groups to fight racial discord-Chicago-- New York Times/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/ Chicago Sun/ PM/Chicago Defender/

23-19--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1945-July-August-October
Park Tennis Match opens despite suit of barred Negro; Open playground plan advocate-Group seeks to end anti-racial rules; Surgeons end Jim Crow ban; Gary Student integration; Gary-Gary School chief spurns Anti-Negro Committee-Group representing Students fails to win Hearing on Racial Stand; Students strike-Racial-Chicago; Student strike Riots-New York; Jobs for all seen bar to KKK rebirth-hate groups ; Psychology Magazine retracts bias editorial-Deutsch exposed journal's statement on Racial Issue; Unity Groups-Chicago ; Teachers strikes-Chicago; New York Times/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/ Chicago Sun/ PM/Chicago Defender/ Chicago Daily News

23-20--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems-1946
Texas University can bar Negroes on one condition-must provide equal education or admit Vet to law course; Attack lodged on college quota systems; YMCA votes elimination of race discrimination-calls on all its branches to implement Christian ideals in organization-N. J.; Channings Tobias to open International Y Parley; Church Council drops race ban- Columbus , OH; Offers program to reduce Negro Migration to North; New York Council hits bias in schools; Police to get instructions in Race Relations-Chicago;19 National Groups pledge aid in NAACP Riot fight; CCCU plans to better state race relations-Los Angeles; Texas U. may refuse Negro students but-law course must be made available in State Atty. General rules; Police balk on Civil Rights-no warrants, no arrests, says Chief-Chicago; Park Police drops Bar at 19 Negroes get Posts-Chicago; White protestants consider non-segregation policy; Unsegregated Church plea of Conference Resolutions; Kentucky Legislature kills bill forbidding J.C. in department stores; Race Committee changes demanded-- New York Times/ St. Louis Post Dispatch/ Chicago Sun/ PM/Chicago Defender/ Chicago Daily News/ Pittsburgh Courier / N.Y. Age/Afro-American/Chicago Bee/ Los Angeles Tribune/N.Y. Age

23-21--Negro-Racial Concerns-Issues-Problems - Race Committee reports; 1944
Rosenwald Fund Reports-Funds distributions
Christian Science Monitor/Quincy Illinois Herald/Chattanooga Times/Louisville Kentucky Courier/ Angeles Sentinel/The Daily Bulletin/Detroit Tribune/Florence South Carolina Morning
News/Akron Ohio Beacon Journal/Oakland California Tribune/Toledo Ohio Times/Atlanta Journal/Pittsburgh Courier/East Liverpool Ohio Review/St Louis Post Dispatch/Washington Post/Chicago Times

Rosenwald Fund events and activities
N.Y. Telegram/Chicago Tribune/Davenport Iowa Democrat/Yale Alumni Weekly/Louisville Herald/NY Times/ NY Sun/Pittsburgh Courier/ The West Georgian

Rosenwald Fund events and activities

Box-24 24 Folders
3-Items-Oversize Box
Series-6- Julius Rosenwald Fund-Supplement No. 2-- Awards to Julius Rosenwald

24-1 --Award-Illinois Governing Committee of the Gorgas Memorial Institute of Tropical and Preventative Medicine, n.d. (slightly damaged)
24-2 Award-April 24, 1926-Certificate is in German
24.3 Award-Julius Rosenwald Tuskegee Party of 1913- to Julius and Mrs. Rosenwald

Series-7- Julius Rosenwald Fund-Supplement No. 2-- Photographs-
Irregular Custom Box

HBCU PHOTOGRAPH PROJECT- Location - Range 9- 24A-24G--Numbers 1-7

24A Rosenwald, Julius Collection-Supplement No. 2
Glass - Plate Positive Photo-60 sitters)-(59-Female Children and one Adult Female)
The Group is Assembled on the Steps of a Brick Building)

24B-- Irregular Custom Flat Box
 Photograph- Glass Plate-Positive Photo
 Four (4)-(Sitters)-Clockwise from Left-Adult Male
 Young Boy, Adult Female, Female Toddler
 The Group is Posed Standing on the Steps of a Brick Building

24C Custom Flat Box
 Unidentified Schools- Nos. 1-6
24D  Custom Flat Box
    Photographs-
    Myrtle Hall-Branch Library (Positive Image)-Front View
    - Sidewalk & Landscape; Woman Standing on the Front Step-
    Four Men & One Woman standing by the side of Building (2-Imag)
    Front View of Building; Car/Bus in Front; Eleanor Roosevelt School
    -Dedication, 1937-Georgia –President Roosevelt-as his car (Left) Crossed –Landscaped
    Ground;
    Tennessee Hardeman County Training School-1919-First School Built by Aid of the Julius
    Rosenwald Fund; Side and Front View of Building and Steps; Building Front View with Steps

24E  Custom Flat Box
    Series 7- Photographs-
    Allen White School; Loachapoka School-1st Rosenwald School dedicated June 1, 1914- (Lee
    County, AL; Addition to Booker T. Washington School Total Cost $793.00
    Eleanor Roosevelt School-Georgia;

24F  Custom Flat Box
    Series 7- Photographs-
    Collection of Photographs-Schools, Individuals, e

24G  Custom Flat Box
    Series 7- Photographs-Print
    Artist-Mali D
    Image of Toddler Sleeping in a White Bed

Box-25     35 Folders
Series-8-Julius Rosenwald Collection. Supplement No. 2--Project-Study-Health-Facilities-Funded
by Rockefeller Foundation, New York--Dr. Michael M. Davis, Principal-Study located with
Rosenwald Collection
Series 8-Sub-Series-1--Correspondence- Study-Hospital Research-Chicago-1928-1930—Rockefeller
Foundation

1928- Correspondence- Michael M. Davis-In Charge of Study-Director
25-1--Dr. Michael M. Davis (Chicago Clinics)-to-from --Mr. George J. Beal, Rockefeller
Foundation 1928- Expenses for salaries-study Research & Teaching in Hospital and Clinical Services-
January-December-Rockefeller Foundation-January-Dec, 1928
25-2-- Dr. Michael M. Davis (Chicago Clinics) - to—Dr. Richard Pearce Rockefeller Foundation—list of
studies to be completed—studies plans, reporting period, financial appropriation— (November 23, 1928
1929 Correspondence
25-3—Overview of the Study and its involvement-January-January 1929-December 1930

25-4— Administrative Study-Memorandum Regarding Study, -- Plans for Doctor Bay’s Study-May 6,
1929
Dr. Emmet B. Bay-Administered Study-Assistant Director

25-5—Emmet B. Bay -University Clinics-University of Chicago)—Administrative Study-teaching Hospitals-Memorandum-Medical Organization and Administration of Teaching Hospital, Conference Between Doctor Bay, Doctor Davis and Miss Plumley at the Quadrangle Club, Tuesday Evening, March 19, 1929


25-7—Emmet B. Bay -University Clinics-University of Chicago)—from Margaret Lovell Plumley (Assistant to (Doctor Davis)-July 17, 1929

25-8—Emmet B. Bay, Assistant Direct-to and—from M. L. Plumley - Re: Expenses involving study-August, November, 1929

25-9—Dr. Michael M. Davis-from—Mr. George J. Beal, The Rockefeller Foundation, Re: Financial Statement for Study Research & Teaching in Hospitals & Clinical Services-January-February-December, 1929

25-10—C. R. Borem—from M. M. Davis (Rockefeller Study)-CRR's Group Clinic Schedule-(August), 1929

25-11—C. Rufus Borem—to Michael M. Davis—Re: Report of Study No. 10—"Capital Investment in Hospitals and Clinics", including Cost of additional work as planned by Prof. Borem in attached memorandum- (December 18, 20) 1929

25-12—C. Rufus Borem—to Michael M. Davis—from Margaret Lovell Plumley—Re: Budget and Expenditures for Study No. 10-July 17, 1929

25-13—C. Rufus Borem—from Margaret Lovell Plumley—Re: Expense for work-October, 1929

25-13A—M. L. Plumley’s Memorandum of Conference between Doctor Davis, Doctor Bay and Plumley, April 9, 1929

1930 Correspondence—

25-14—Emmet B. Bay, Assistant Director—Rockefeller Foundation-Expenses for salaries-study Research & Teaching in Hospital and Clinical Services- (January-December-1930


25-16—Emmet B. Bay, Assistant Director, Final expense payment-total of $1000.00 —Re: Chapters of study and revision to be made of each chapter of study- October-December, 1930

Series 8-Sub-Series-2-Financial Issues—Study-Hospital Research- Rockefeller Foundation-1928-1930


24D Custom Flat Box
Photographs-
Myrtle Hall-Branch Library (Positive Image)-Front View
- Sidewalk & Landscape; Woman Standing on the Front Step-
Four Men & One Woman standing by the side of Building (2-Imag)
Front View of Building; Car/Bus in Front; Eleanor Roosevelt School
-Dedication, 1937-Georgia –President Roosevelt as his car (Left) Crossed –Landscaped
Ground;
Tennessee Hardeman County Training School-1919-First School Built by Aid of the Julius
Rosenwald Fund; Side and Front View of Building and Steps; Building Front View with Steps

24E Custom Flat Box
Series 7-Photographs-
Allen White School; Loachapoka School-1st Rosenwald School dedicated June 1, 1914- (Lee
County, AL; Addition to Booker T. Washington School Total Cost $793.00
Eleanor Roosevelt School-Georgia;

24F Custom Flat Box
Series 7-Photographs-
Collection of Photographs-Schools, Individuals, e

24G Custom Flat Box
Series 7-Photographs-Print
Artist-Mali D
Image of Toddler Sleeping in a White Bed

Box-25 35 Folders
Series-8-Julius Rosenwald Collection. Supplement No. 2--Project-Study-Health-Facilities-Funded
by Rockefeller Foundation, New York--Dr. Michael M. Davis, Principal--Study located with
Rosenwald Collection
Series 8-Sub-Series-1--Correspondence- Study-Hospital Research-Chicago-1928-1930—Rockefeller
Foundation

1928--Correspondence- Michael M. Davis-In Charge of Study-Director
25-1--Dr. Michael M. Davis (Chicago Clinics)-to-from –Mr. George J. Beal, Rockefeller
Foundation 1928- Expenses for salaries-study Research & Teaching in Hospital and Clinical Services-
January-December-Rockefeller Foundation-January-Dec, 1928
25-2-- Dr. Michael M. Davis (Chicago Clinics) - to—Dr. Richard Pearce Rockefeller Foundation—list of
studies to be completed—studies plans, reporting period, financial appropriation— (November 23, 1928
1929 Correspondence
25-3—Overview of the Study and its involvement-January-January 1929-December 1930

25-4-- Administrative Study-Memorandum Regarding Study, -- Plans for Doctor Bay’s Study-May 6,
1929
Dr. Emmet B. Bay—Administered Study—Assistant Director
25-5—Emmet B. Bay—University Clinics—University of Chicago)—Administrative Study-teaching
Hospitals—Memorandum—Medical Organization and Administration of Teaching Hospital. Conference
Between Doctor Bay, Doctor Davis and Miss Plumley at the Quadrangle Club, Tuesday Evening, March
19, 1929

25-6—Emmet B. Bay—University Clinics—University of Chicago)—to Dr. Michael M. Davis—A Study of
25-7—Emmet B. Bay—University Clinics—University of Chicago)—from Margaret Lovell Plumley
(Assistant to (Doctor Davis)—July 17, 1929
25-8—Emmet B. Bay, Assistant Directo and—from M. L. Plumley—Re: Expenses involving study-
August, November, 1929
25-9—Dr. Michael M. Davis—from Mr. George J. Beal, The Rockefeller Foundation, Re: Financial
Statement for Study Research & Teaching in Hospitals & Clinical Services—January-February-December,
1929
25-10—C. R. Borem—from M. M. Davis (Rockefeller Study)—CRR’s Group Clinic Schedule—(August),
1929
25-11—C. Rufus Borem—to Michael M. Davis—Re: Report of Study No. 10—“Capital Investment in
Hospitals and Clinics”, including Cost of additional work as planned by Prof. Borem in attached
memorandum—(December 18, 20) 1929
25-12—C. Rufus Borem—to Michael M. Davis—from Margaret Lovell Plumley—Re: Budget and
Expenditures for Study No. 10—July 17, 1929
25-13—C. Rufus Borem—from Margaret Lovell Plumley—Re: Expense for work—October, 1929
25-13A—M. L. Plumley’s Memorandum of Conference between Doctor Davis, Doctor Bay and Plumley,
April 9, 1929

1930 Correspondence—

25-14—Emmet B. Bay, Assistant Director—Rockefeller Foundation—Expenses for salaries—study Research
& Teaching in Hospital and Clinical Services—(January-December-1930)
25-15—Emmet B. Bay, Assistant Directo—to Plumley and to Bay—Re: Expenses account for New York
trip Miss Plumley—from Bay—Re: Expenses for next trip—Labor Day—January 27, 29, 1930

25-16—Emmet B. Bay, Assistant Director, Final expense payment—total of $1000.00—Re: Chapters of
study and revision to be made of each chapter of study—October-December, 1930

Series 8-Sub-Series—Financial Issues—Study—Hospital Research—Rockefeller Foundation—1928-1930
25-28-- Michael M. Davis Hospital Research Check Vouchers-January 1928-December 1928
25-29-- Michael M. Davis Hospital Research Check Vouchers-January-March, 1929
25-30-- Michael M. Davis Hospital Research Check Vouchers-April-June 1929
25-31-- Michael M. Davis Hospital Research Check Vouchers—October-December 1929
25-32-- Michael M. Davis Hospital Research Check Vouchers-August-September, 1929
25-33-- Michael M. Davis Hospital Research Check Vouchers-March 29, 1930
25-34-- Michael M. Davis Hospital Research Check Vouchers-April –June, 1930
25-35-- Michael M. Davis Hospital Research Check Vouchers-July, 1930-January, 1931